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As I was writing this column, I noticed 
that the dog fennel finally went to bloom 
on Wednesday, Oct. 9. It was hard to miss a 
sudden event like that, with well over 50% 
going to bloom over-night. I mention this 
because the dog fennel seems to bloom 
about 30 days before a frost. Let’s see how 
close they are this year.

The On Top of the World family of com-
munities is an incredibly generous and 
charitable community. The annual food 
drive to help stock Interfaith Emergency 
Services is kicking off on Friday, Nov. 29. 
For the past two years, the communities 
have donated enough non-perishable food 
items to the pantry to fill a 34-foot box 
truck completely full, and then some!  

Many projects have been initiated and 
supported by our residents that benefit the 
Marion County community. There are also 
more close to home examples of kindness. 
The resident who prepares a meal for a sick 
neighbor or helps the recently widowed 
is an example of the caring mindset of so 
many residents. 

Your generosity doesn’t stop there. The 
Candler Hills Men’s Golf Association has 
undertaken some very impressive projects 
directed to active duty service members. In 
support of National Breast Cancer month, 
the On Top of the World Ladies Golf As-
sociation hosted a very successful Rally for 
the Cure, and Health & Recreation rallied a 
team to walk in the Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer Walk. Many of our resident 
clubs donate money to various charities 
throughout the year – Hospice of Marion 
County, Interfaith Emergency Services, 
March of Dimes and many other worth-
while organizations. 

Taking stock and being grateful for all 
we do have is a very positive thing to do. It 
can change your entire outlook.
General Update

Work continues to progress on the SW 
90th Street entrance. We anticipate pav-
ing to be completed in late October. Please 
be mindful of the new traffic pattern and 
make allowance while workers are present. 
Expect lane closures when work is begun 
on the construction of the new gatehouse 
building. We anticipate that the building 
construction will take approximately 60 
days from the start of construction to com-
pletion and operation.  

Work began in mid-October on the SW 
99th Street entry. This is largely a landscape 
and drainage improvement project. Some 
of the larger bushes were removed to im-
prove the sight line visibility to in-bound 
traffic while crossing from SW 83rd Ter-
race. By the time this column is published, 
we anticipate the work to have been com-
pleted.  

That said, work will begin in November 
on a roof replacement on the gatehouse.  
There will be lane closures during the day 
when workers are present. Please drive cau-
tiously and anticipate a delayed entry into 
the community while gate staff is process-
ing visitors. Thank you in advance for your 
patience.
Master the Possibilities

With well over 100 programs set to be-
gin in November, the choices are many 
and the variety is indeed impressive. This 
fall season has broken all records for atten-
dance and November will welcome more 
than 2,000 registrations. 

When we think of November, the high-
light is always Thanksgiving. The staff and 
faculty wish to thank all of the students 
who make Master the Possibilities an in-
tegral part of our community. I, too, am 
grateful for the overwhelming support of 
the community. 

I also recognize the dedication and tal-
ent that have made Master the Possibili-
ties the success it is. We all have a lot to be 
thankful for … including many more pos-
sibilities to master.
The Town Square

Now that the cooler weather has finally 
arrived, spend your weekend evenings on 
The Town Square listening to live music by 
your favorite performers and dancing with 
friends. Dress your best and shake your 
groove thing at a themed “Disco Night” 
on Friday, Nov. 30. Remember that Friday 
and Saturday night entertainment switches 
back to 5 to 9 p.m. this month. 
Circle Square Cultural 
Center

The 2014 winter/spring line-up has been 
released! See the Circle Square Cultural 
Center ad on page 22 for details of per-
formers, dates and ticket prices. There is a 
wonderful variety of events to see. Tickets 
are already on sale and can be purchased 
online or at the box office. 

Entertainment this month features 
Karen Durrant in a Tina Turner tribute on 
Saturday, Nov. 9, Chris Chan’s musical trib-
ute to Barry Manilow on Saturday, Nov. 16, 
and the Opera Tampa Singers ushering in 
the holiday season with a performance on 
Saturday, Nov. 23. Don’t miss any of it!

Continued on Page 6 

COMMUNITY 
NEWS & UPDATE
By Kenneth D. Colen, Publisher

Fresh Air Fitness was held on Saturday, 
Oct. 5 at The Town Square to get folks out 
in the fresh air doing fitness exercises. 

The On Top of the World Communities 
sponsored event consisted of a one or two-
mile walk, Tai Chi and Zumba.

At 8 a.m., the walk started at the Town 
Square and circled around the Commons. 
Cammy Dennis, fitness director for On Top 
of the World and The Ranch, stated that the 
course was a one-mile loop enabling the 
walker to do the course once or twice. “The 
course was perfectly designed for that pur-
pose,” Cammy added. 
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Tai Chi was one of three fitness components of Fresh Air Fitness on Saturday, Oct. 5.

Fresh Air Fitness
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

At 9 a.m., Tai Chi was the next sched-
uled fitness event with many participating. 
Tai Chi is a Chinese martial art that pro-
vides great health benefits. “Tai Chi drew 
the most participants for our Fresh Air Fit-
ness event” Cammy stated. At the conclu-
sion of Tai Chi, students of this martial arts 
program put on a demonstration.

At 10 a.m., the final fitness event was a 
Zumba bash! Zumba involves dance and 
aerobic elements. Dance consisted of hip-
hop, samba, salsa, mambo, meringue, and 
even some kickboxing. According to one 
participant who partook in all three events, 

Zumba was her favorite portion of the ex-
ercise event. 

Barb Roberts who participates in many 
exercise events within our community stat-
ed, “Zumba is a lot of fun and I enjoy it. We 
sweat a lot. Zumba is my favorite exercise. 
It’s high energy.”

Physical exercise helps maintain healthy 
weight, building and maintaining bone 
density along with muscle strength and 
joint mobility, plus many other important 
health issues such as preventing heart dis-
ease. Studies have shown that exercise, such 
as walking, may also help prevent Alzheim-
er’s and dementia.

Cammy Dennis stated, “We want to 
make Fresh Air Fitness an on going event 
in cooler weather.” See you at the next Fresh 
Air Fitness event. Good things can come to 
your body with exercise! 

Come on down to an old-fashioned 
Country Fair on Saturday, Nov. 2, at The 
Town Square, from 5 to 9 p.m. Fun for all!

Join the festivities and participate in a 
cake walk for charity (ticketed event), fair 
games, and face painting while you munch 
on kettle corn, cotton candy and fair food. 
Sit a spell and listen to live country music 
as you enjoy the cooler fall weather. Bring 
the grandchildren to this family friendly 
event. 

This is a free event. Since a large crowd 
is anticipated, it is highly recommended 
you bring your own lawn chair(s).

Proceeds from the cake walk will benefit 
Hospice of Marion County. Cakes will be 

What a great turnout at this year’s Club 
Fair on Thursday, Sept. 26! Hundreds of 
residents flocked to the Health & Recre-
ation Ballroom to see what clubs, both new 
and long running ones, had to offer.

Club Fair Wows  
Residents
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer
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Model Railroaders Club Fair display.

Come On Down to the 
Country Fair
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

provided by Stella’s Modern Pantry, Gina 
Hudson (local raw food chef), Betty Cakes, 
Mary’s Cuban Kitchen & Bakery, Hospice 
of Marion County, Bonefish Grill, Cakes N 
More, Candler Hills Restaurant, The Pub, 
Publix and Sam’s Club.

For all you folks who like to dance, get 
that two-step rhythm into gear, as there will 
be a country-western band performing all 
kinds of wonderful listening and dancing 
music. All you two-steppers, line and pat-
tern dancers, get ready for a night of danc-
ing at The Town Square.

Fun for one, fun for all, at the Country 
Fair!

Cake walk* · Fair games
Face painting · Live country music

Kettle corn, cotton candy  
and more!

* Ticketed event. Proceeds benefit  
Hospice of Marion County. Cakes  
provided by local chefs and bakeries.

Saturday, Nov. 2
5 to 9 p.m.

The Town Square

One of the nicest displays was the Model 
Railroad Club. There was a fantastic large 
HO gauge layout with a winter scene draw-
ing the attention of all would-be railroad-
ers. The RC Flyers covered the stage with 

many types of radio controlled model air-
planes.

The Southern Club was a big hit by serv-
ing cornbread along with black-eyed peas 
and other delectable southern food. The 
S.P.C.A. served coffee and doughnuts.

Other clubs consisted of fitness, sewing, 
quilting, woodworking, travel, political, 
food and the list of different clubs contin-
ues. The total number of clubs at this year’s 
event covered most of the allotted floor 
space. 

This yearly event provides residents a 
taste of what clubs are available and to help 
the clubs obtain additional membership. 
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Is It Legal?

By Gerald Colen

SCAM ALERT: There is yet another deed 
scam going around. It appears to be an off-
shoot of the certified copy of deed scam. 
This one comes from some company 
that calls itself Department of Housing & 
Deeds, LLC. They want $76. The docu-
ment they send appears to be an invoice, 
although it is not that at all. At the end of 
the second page of the document that they 
call a recommendation, there is what they 
call “Important Disclosure.” The disclosure 
says, “The Department of Housing and 
Deeds, LLC is a privately owned limited 
liability company and is not a government 
agency or department or any state or fed-
eral government.”  

Please pay attention and please tell any-
one you know that this, in my opinion, is a 
scam. You do not need a copy of your deed. 
For that matter, if you did want one, you 
could get it for less than $10 if you went to 
the clerk of courts. You can do better than 
that because if you go online to the clerk 
of courts website, and type in your address, 
you can download a copy of your deed at 
no cost at all. Toss this letter and any one 
like it into your shredder.

Do not fall for any scam that suggests 
that you need any kind of copy of your 
deed. You don’t!

Q. I have four children, one of whom 
is irresponsible and if, when I pass on, he 
gets any money at all he will blow it very 
quickly. What are my options to protect 
him from himself?

A. There may be several options but 
here are three of them: 

1. You can decide not to worry about 
what happens and just leave your 
assets to your four children equal-
ly or in any other proportion that 

you decide. If the irresponsible one 
chooses to dissipate his portion of 
the funds quickly, that’s his prob-
lem. By doing that, you will not be 
controlling from the grave. 

2. You can leave a portion of your es-
tate to one of your other children to 
hold in trust for the irresponsible 
one. If you do that, then you have 
placed a burden of the child you 
choose as trustee, but at least you 
will have a family member who can 
use the funds as you direct for the 
benefit of the irresponsible.  

3. You can set up your will so that the 
person you name as personal repre-
sentative can take a portion of your 
estate and purchase an annuity for 
the irresponsible child. The annu-
ity can recite how the funds in it 
are to be paid out. You would not 
purchase the annuity while you are 
alive since it is only to be purchased 
from your estate after you have 
passed on. 

You did not ask for my recommenda-
tion as to which option to choose but I am 
on a roll here, so here goes:  I think that 
folks often “over think” what they should 
do with a child who they love but who has 
made bad choices throughout his or her life 
and will probably continue to do so. Some-
times, perhaps it is best that we do all we 
can to guide such a child from himself or 
herself, while we are alive. However, when 
we are no longer here, maybe it’s time to 
let that child succeed or not succeed on his 
own or her own. I am reminded from the 
quote allegedly from Casey Stengel, “It is 
easier to grow old than to grow up.” True. 
Yet, sometimes, maybe, we need to let our 
children grow up, whether they want to or 
they don’t.

Q. If I buy a new home from a devel-

oper, why do I need title insurance?
A.  I keep getting this question and I 

don’t know why. It is my opinion that ev-
eryone who buys real estate, whether it is 
for a new home or a resale, should have, 
I think must have a title insurance policy. 
It protects you from claims, liens, forger-
ies, falsely filed deeds, or any form of en-
cumbrance that can call into question the 
marketability of your title. The cost is not 
all that significant in relation to the overall 
purchase price of any property. 

If you think that if there is some encum-
brance, you can go against the developer or 
the seller of the property that is to a real 
extent, illusory. To do that, you would need 
to retain your own attorney and then have 
litigation that could take a long time. How-
ever, if you have title insurance, you just 
turn over the matter to the title insurance 
company and they are required to handle 
everything, including payment of attorney 
fees and costs. In most resale situations, 
the seller pays for the title insurance; but in 
new sales, typically the builder does not. In 
either case, I think that anyone who buys 
real estate should have title insurance.  

Gerald R. Colen is an attorney and mem-
ber of the National Academy of Elder Law 
Attorneys and the Elder Law section of the 
Florida Bar Association. He concentrates his 
practice of law in the areas of real estate, el-
der law, wills, trusts, probate, business law 
and estate planning. This column is not in-
tended to provide legal advice for any specif-
ic question. You should always consult your 
own attorney for such advice. Mr. Colen is 
available for conferences at his law office 
at 7243 Bryan Dairy Road, Largo, Florida 
33777; Ph. (727) 545-8114 or at On Top of 
the World in Clearwater, Fla.  In Ocala, Fla., 
Mr. Colen is available, by appointment, for 
legal conferences at the On Top of the World 
sales office annex. He responds to e-mail 
at gcolen@tampabay.rr.com or through his 
website: www.gcolen.com.
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All Around 
Our World

By Lynette Vermillion

There is so much going on this month 
… families gather for Thanksgiving festivi-
ties, food and fun, college football season 
is nearing an end, and preparations for the 
December holiday season begin. It is a sea-
son of togetherness, and I look forward to 
spending time with my family and friends. 
I wish everyone a happy and safe Thanks-
giving.
Daylight Saving Time

Don’t forget to set your clocks – Sunday, 
Nov. 3, – back one hour at 2 a.m. local time, 
which becomes 1 a.m. local time. Many 
people also use this as a reminder to check 
and replace the batteries in their smoke 
and carbon monoxide (CO) detectors. You 
should also consider replacing any smoke 
detectors older than ten years and any CO 
detectors older than five years.
Customer Service Holiday 
Schedule

Please note that the Customer Service 
office is closed the third Wednesday of ev-
ery month from noon to 1 p.m., which falls 
on Nov. 20 this month. Customer Service 
may be reached by phone: 236-OTOW 
(6869); e-mail: otowservice@otowfl.
com; or in person by visiting Suite 200, in 
Friendship Commons.

Please also note the Customer Service 
office holiday schedule: 

•	 Wednesday, Nov. 27, 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m.; 

•	 Thursday, Nov. 28 (Thanksgiving), 
closed;

•	 Friday, Nov. 29, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Community Clean-up Day

The community cleanup day for On Top 
of the World Central is fast approaching. 
The event is planned for Wednesday, Nov. 
6. On this day, residents are asked to par-

ticipate by making sure their property is 
in good order and in compliance with the 
rules. The community Rules and Standards 
may be viewed online at www.otowinfo.
com. Once you choose your community, 
click on Rules and Community Standards 
at the bottom left side.

Our goal is to have residents who have 
installed items or made changes to the ex-
terior of their home without modification 
to take this time to voluntarily bring their 
home into compliance with the current 
Second Amended and Restated Rules and 
Regulations. This means that if you have 
installed a satellite dish, excess lawn orna-
ments, a flag pole, or landscaping, etc. and 
haven’t received prior approval from the 
Architectural Review Board (ARB), you 
would either need to remove the items or 
apply for a modification to have them ap-
proved.

Staff will be on hand to help any resi-
dents who are physically unable to trim 
owner landscape or with removal of items 
not in compliance. Lawn furnishings may 
be disposed of in any compactor, or any 
open top dumpster suitable for such items, 
located within the community. We will also 
have an area set up that day to dispose of 
household furniture, not including appli-
ances. Vendors, Enviro-Shred and Relec-
trocycle, will be set up in the Health & Rec-
reation parking lot from 10 a.m. to noon. 
Interfaith Emergency Services will be set 
up to take clothing and household dona-
tions as well. 

We thank everyone for their willingness 
to participate and are looking forward to a 
successful event.  
Candler and Indigo East 
Yard Debris Pick-up

Please note that yard debris pick-up will 
occur on Tuesday, Nov. 5 instead of Nov. 6. 
We appreciate your understanding.
Golf Cart Registration

This is just a reminder that golf cart per-
mitting for 2014-2015 started in October 
at Customer Service. Over 600 carts were 
permitted in October, which leaves quite a 
number to be permitted. If you were unable 
to make it to your assigned day in October, 
registration is now open to all in November 
and December. All golf carts in the com-
munity must have the new decal for 2014-
2015 by the end of the year.  

The Customer Service office will also be 
open for golf cart registration on Saturday, 
Nov. 9, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
noon to accommodate any of the residents 
who work and are unable to make it dur-
ing normal business hours. Any resident 
needing special accommodation may call 

Photo by Daniel and Barbara Richardson

Be safe … be seen. When walking, jogging or biking in the dark, a two-tone reflective vest is a 
great way for drivers to see you.  

Customer Service at 266-OTOW (6869) or 
email otowservice@otowfl.com.  

Residents are asked to bring proof of 
insurance ($100,000/$300,000 bodily in-
jury), golf cart and handicap placard or 
registration (if applicable). All residents in 
the household will need to be present at the 
time of registration to sign a release prior 
to receiving a permit to operate the cart 
within the community.

Those residents desiring a handicap 
sticker for the cart will be required to com-
ply with Section 320.0848, Florida Statutes. 
You may refer to the following website for 
more information or drop by Customer 
Service for a copy of the information: 
http://www.flhsmv.gov/dmv/disabled_pkg.
html. Golf cart handicap stickers are only 
valid within the community.

For more information on golf cart reg-
istration, please stop by Customer Service 
located in Friendship Commons or call 
236-OTOW (6869). Cart rules will be pro-
vided to each cart owner when the cart is 
registered.
Holiday Lighting

With the holiday quickly approaching, 
I wanted to take a moment to remind ev-
eryone that holiday lighting and decora-
tions are permitted so long as the lights and 
decorations do not constitute a nuisance. 
Colored bulbs in low-voltage light fixtures 
and building-mounted fixtures are not al-
lowed. Rope and tube lighting are only al-
lowed during the holiday season. Lights 
and decorations may be added no earlier 
than the second weekend in November and 
need to be removed by Jan. 15, 2014.
On Top of the World 
Central Re-Roofing 
Schedule

The following is a list of roof replace-
ments that are scheduled within the next 
90 days: A11, A19, A22, C02, D08, D22, 
H03, H25 2922, 2932, 2936, 2938, 5024, 
5042, 5076, 5078, 5080. Due to unforeseen 
weather conditions, we are unable to pro-
vide exact dates of replacements.
Water Conservation Expo

If you did not attend, you missed a great 
expo. Bay Laurel Center CDD (BLCCDD) 
hosted their annual Water Conservation 
Expo on Tuesday, Oct. 15. Topics included 
water conservation rates, irrigation and 
landscaping, and ways to conserve in the 
home. Many exhibitors gave away conser-
vation products as well.
Walking, Biking, Jogging 
in the Dark

We want all of our residents to be safe 
while out walking, biking, or jogging in the 
community after dusk and before dawn. It 
is important to be as mindful of the cart 
path as the roadway. One of our resident 
couples brought to my attention a vest 
which they purchased from Northern Tool 
+ Equipment. It is a two-tone safety vest 
that is very effective, and when lights hit it, 
looks like an “H.”  

We also want your dog(s) to be safe as 
well, and another couple was kind enough 
to point out that PetSmart sells LED collars 
and leashes made by Dog-e-Glow. You can 
find out more information on the canine 
products available either on the PetSmart 
website or at www.dogeglow.com.  

Happy Thanksgiving!

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Keeping  
It Green

By Phillip B. Hisey

My experience with St. Augustine grass 
is that most lawn issues are preventable 
with proper cultural practices. The more 
knowledgeable we are about St. Augus-
tine grass, the better equipped we are at 
handling even problematic insects such as 
chinch bugs. Some of our residents hire 
landscaping contractors who only “mow, 
blow and go.” These contractors either have 
no knowledge of the needs of St. Augus-
tine grass or choose to ignore the needs 
because it is not part of the scope of work.

Chinch bugs are probably the larg-
est damaging insect pest of St. Augustine 
grass. While they are not preventable, they 
are controllable. A contractor or home-
owner should be able to see damage occur-
ring before it is too late. Often if the dam-
age is caught early enough and the insects 
are treated, very minimal damage is created 
and the insect is controlled. Ways in which 
to control chinch bug damage is to ensure 
proper irrigation and fertilization. Chinch 
bugs are opportunistic insects. They seek 
out weakened or stressed grass due to lack 
of irrigation as well as grass that has been 
over-fertilized and succulent. 

Another problem I have observed in the 
Candler Hills and Indigo East communities 
is the fungus that all grasses are susceptible 
to. Fungus is preventable. There are two 
times of year when fungal problems arise 
and require treatment; they are during the 
spring and fall months when the evening 
temperatures are lower and daytime tem-
peratures and humidity are higher. 

This last winter, the cold temperatures 
were extremely tough on the St. Augustine 

and other grasses. As a result, the roots of 
the grass were damaged or killed. When the 
grass came out of dormancy in the spring, 
the fungus was already there taking advan-
tage of the weakened state of the grass. Bear 
in mind, there is always a level of fungus in 
the environment (whether in the ground or 
airborne). 

Maintaining healthy St. Augustine grass 
consists of understanding the various con-
ditions it is most susceptible to and apply-
ing preventative treatments when neces-
sary.  

Mowing height is something to consider 
for St. Augustine grass as well. Too low and 
the grass may be depleted of important nu-
trients and it may not recuperate from the 
last mowing. This leaves grass weak and 
susceptible. Too high of mower height may 
cause the grass to harbor too much organic 
matter creating a large thatch layer. When 
thatch becomes an issue, the grass roots 
lose contact with the soil surface and the 
weaker the roots become, the more suscep-
tible to disease and insects.

I mentioned proper fertilization earlier. 
All contractors applying fertilizer for hire 
now must obtain the licensing to do so. 
MCBCC (Marion County Board of County 
Commissioners) enacted the Fertilizer Or-
dinance 08-35, May 4, 2009. This ordinance 
explains the application rates and man-
dates that vendors applying fertilizer must 
be certified by the Florida Green Industry 
Best Management Practices (GI-BMPs) 
for the Protection of Water Resources (GI-
BMPs).  As of January 1, 2014, all persons 
fertilizing “for hire” must be certified by 
the Florida Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services (FDACS).  This is an 
individual certificate so all persons fertiliz-
ing must have the GI-BMP certification as 
well as the FDACS certification.

Good luck in the next few months. The 
weather forecasters claim the upcoming 
winter is going to be a cold one. If I had to 
guess, they are probably right this time. 

Food For 
Thought

By Sandy Curtis

Can you believe we are already into No-
vember? Where does the time go? Let’s get 
ready for the great holidays approaching, 
beautiful weather and family and friends to 
share it all with.  

Veterans Day holds many memories for 
all of us. It’s a time of remembrance of what 
took place so many years ago. Let us never 
forget that our freedom was paid with a 
price. We honor each of those who served 
and their families. In return, we would like 
to honor you on this day, by offering all vet-
erans and a guest, a 10% discount at both 
Candler Hills Restaurant and The Pub. 
For that reason, Nov. 11, 1918, is generally 
regarded as the end of “the war to end all 
wars.”

We would like to introduce to you, Ex-
ecutive Chef Bud. He comes to us with 
many years of culinary experience, won-
derful menu ideas and themed dinner 
events within the restaurant. He received 
his Culinary Arts/Restaurant Management 
Certificate from Schoolcraft College, Livo-
nia, Mich. He is currently preparing a new 
menu and working to bring you lunch spe-
cials that you will enjoy on a daily basis. I’m 
sure you will be pleased. Stop by the Can-
dler Hills Restaurant, at your convenience, 
and introduce yourself. 

Girls Night Out is an evening you 
don’t want to miss. Enjoy time spent with 

friends, make new friends and have fun. All 
this takes place, Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 7 to 
9 p.m. Enjoy two drinks from the bar, ap-
petizers and a fun time for all.

It is this month, which we experience 
some of the best food, drinks and desserts 
around. Just the smell of turkey and dress-
ing cooking makes us long for the holi-
day we enjoy. Thanksgiving day is a very 
important day in the U.S. There are many 
things that are especially related to the cel-
ebrations of Thanksgiving. These include 
family dinner, pilgrims and big hats, Ma-
cy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade and watch-
ing football.

Listed are some facts that I discovered 
about this day. We always celebrate Thanks-
giving on the fourth Thursday in Novem-
ber in the U.S., whereas Canada celebrates 
it on the second Monday in October. The 
very first celebration took place at Plym-
outh, Mass. The Puritans brought over in 
the Mayflower with them a beverage. Can 
you guess what it was? It was beer. 

With all that being said, we hope you 
will join us on Thanksgiving at Candler 
Hills Restaurant for a feast. We will be open 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. In order to guaran-
tee you a seat, you will need a reservation. 
Please call us today at 861-9720. And yes, 
we will continue on with the tradition and 
serve up some beer as well.  

If you haven’t booked your holiday 
event, don’t wait, the holidays will be here 
before you know it and our calendars are 
filling up fast. Call Jenene Baxley with 
Friendship Catering. Her number is 861-
9188. She will be able to help you plan your 
event in a timely and professional manner.

Have a wonderful month, until next 
time …

 

Do you need or want a new computer? 
Read this entire article as it is going to save 
you money! 

I may sound like a salesman, but this is 
no sales pitch or joke. You might want to 
take note as you will definitely save money.

What a deal that has been just offered 
all residents and employees of On Top of 
the World by Dell Inc. You can receive up 
to 30% off your purchases from Dell for all 
personal purchases and according to An-
gela Lex, Dells Strategic Account Manager 
located in Nashville’s cooperate office, this 
even includes business systems used by pri-
vate individuals for private use.

Dell is introducing its “Member Pur-
chase Program” to On Top of the World. 
Angie Lex stated that there are many mem-
bership benefits, which include the best 

Discount for  
Residents
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

price on Dell consumer PCs, free member-
ship to the Dell Advantage loyalty program 
that awards a 5% eGift card for each pur-
chase, free second business day shipping on 
PCs and other accessories and electronic 
equipment, plus receiving discounts on 
those electronics and accessories on www.
dell.com.

This is how to get started. Shop Dell via 
their website www.dell.com/mpp/ototw or 
call them to speak to a sales representative 
at 1-888-243-9964. Either way, please ref-
erence member ID number GS131463837.

Also, if you should find a better price 
than what Dell is offering on the day of 
your purchase, call the number mentioned 
above and they will beat it. Dell offers a 
“Best Price Guarantee” through this pro-
gram.

All residents are invited to the Indigo 
East Arts & Crafts Fair on Friday, Nov. 8 at 
the Indigo East Community Center, 8385 
SW 79th Terrace Road, just inside the In-
digo East main gate off of SW 80th Avenue.

Admission is free. Hours will be from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Crafted by our resident artists and 
crafters, handcrafted items for sale will in-
clude jewelry, Mah Jongg items, handbags/
purses, paintings, photographs, stained 
glass, pottery, wooden objects, and many 
more unique gifts and holiday items.

Coordinator for this event is Nancy 
Ludvik; contact her at 369-9973 with your 
questions.

Indigo East Arts & 
Crafts Fair 
By Nancy Ludvik

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

FREE BALANCE ASSESSMENTS 
Health & Recreation Building, Thursdays at noon.

Please call 387-7534 to reserve your spot. 
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COMMUNITY 
NEWS & UPDATE

By Kenneth D. Colen, Publisher

 Continued from page 1
Annual Association 
Meetings  

December begins a cycle of annual 
meetings for the various neighborhood 
owner associations. This is the schedule 
and location for the respective meetings:

•	 Master Association Meeting & 
Budget Adoption:   Wednesday, 
Dec. 4, Live Oak Hall (9 a.m.).

•	 Indigo East Meeting & Budget 
Adoption:   Friday, Dec. 6, Circle 
Square Cultural Center (9 a.m.).

•	 Candler Hills Meeting & Budget 
Adoption:   Friday, Dec. 6, Circle 
Square Cultural Center (2 p.m.).

•	 On Top of the World (Central) 
Owners Annual Meeting: Wednes-
day, Dec. 18, Circle Square Cultural 
Center (9 a.m.).

October and November are the months 
your board begins to consider budgeting 
for the coming fiscal cycles. Once again, 
your board is considering operational costs 
for the coming year. Last year, costs were 
held to a very minimal increase. At this 
juncture, I cannot say how the budgets will 
be impacted, but we are challenged with 
rising costs, especially reroofing (in On 
Top of the World (Central)) and paving. 
We are considering all opportunities for 
savings that can be reasonably made with-
out jeopardizing delivery of services.

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Candler  
Connection

By Janet Wiles

The next Candler Connection board 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Candler Hills Commu-
nity Center.  All residents are welcome to 
attend and discuss any issue pertaining to 
the board.

There has been much in the news lately 
regarding coverage for sinkholes and cata-
strophic ground cover collapse. Join the 
Candler Connection for a presentation on 
these topics on Nov. 21, at 3 p.m. in the 
Candler Hills Community Center. Tracy 
Fero and Tina Cairns from the Fero & Sons 
Insurance will explain the changes in the 
law regarding insurance coverage and will 
explain what coverage we need to have to 
protect our homes. 

On Top of the World will also have a 
representative at this meeting to explain 
their responsibility in the event of a sink-
hole within the common areas throughout 
Candler Hills.  This is not a sales presenta-
tion but rather a very important informa-
tion session to help our residents make in-
telligent choices regarding their insurance 
coverage.

In accordance with the by-laws of the 
Candler Connection Social Club, a nomi-
nating committee has been appointed to 
compile a slate of nominees wishing to 
serve on the board of directors. There are 
three positions on the board up for election 
for a two-year term. 

Current Candler Hills residents inter-
ested in serving as a director are invited 
to contact one of the following members 
of the nominating committee:   John Bain 
at (352) 414-5434 or jdbain@otowhomes.
com; Sharon Scinlari at (352) 304-8962 
or fscinl@otowhomes.com; Janet Wiles at 
(804) 248-4008 or jcwtraveler@yahoo.com.  

Residents interested in running for elec-
tion must contact a member of the nomi-
nating committee by the Dec. 15 deadline. 
Elections will take place at the annual meet-
ing, which will be held on Jan. 21, 2014 at 
3 p.m. in the Candler Hills Community 
Center. 

Membership on the board does not take 
a lot of time or commitment; however, it is 
an excellent way to serve our great com-
munity.

The Candler Connection web site, www.
candlerconnection.org, contains a neigh-
borhood directory. If you wish to be added 
to this directory, to receive e-mail notices, 
or to make corrections to the current list-
ing, please contact Marilyn Lube at (352) 
895-3954 or marilynlube@yahoo.com. 
If leaving a message, please include your 
name, address, phone number, and e-mail 
address. 

Because of the holidays in November 
and December, the next potluck dinner 
will not occur until 2014. This event will 
continue to occur on the last Tuesday of 
the month. Mark your calendars for Jan. 
28, Feb. 25, March 25, and April 29. More 
details concerning the January potluck will 
be included in the January Candler Con-
nection column in the World News.

In the meantime, the Candler Con-
nection board wishes everyone a happy 
Thanksgiving. Enjoy your time with family 
and friends. 

Indigo East
By Jean DiPiero

“Willkommen” to the Indigo East Ok-
toberfest which was held on Sunday, Oct. 
13. What a great turnout! Thank you to the 
hard working neighbors who put the Okto-
berfest together. 

The Indigo East Community Center was 
filled with laughter, good food and great 
music. Eve Gillespie talked about the his-
tory of Oktoberfest. It was started some 200 
years ago in Germany and continues today. 
In 1835, a parade became part of the regu-
lar festivities and now approximately 8,000 
people in costumes walk through Munich 
to the Oktoberfest site. In 1950, a 12-gun 
salute signaled the tapping of the first beer 
keg by the mayor of Munich and today 
seven million liters of beer are consumed. 
I don’t think we drank that much!

Eve Gillespie said the prayer before din-
ner. The menu consisted of sauerkraut, 
pork roast, spaetzle, red cabbage, brat-
wurst, applesauce, German potato salad 
and bread. This was all served family style. 

After savoring the delicious food, the 
next stop was the dessert table. The desserts 
were a feast for everyone’s eyes.  It consisted 
of German chocolate cake (with a frosting 
to die for), cherry cobbler, apple cobbler, 
pumpkin pie and cookies. “Wunderbar!”

After eating it was time to dance. The 
Ocala Accordion Club provided the music. 
Dick Richards played the accordion along 
with Bill Cayhill on the drums. Dick Rich-
ards has played the accordion since he was 
a young man. Some of our neighbors really 
know how to cut a rug. Everyone enjoyed 
the music including the chicken dance.

There was a 50/50 raffle and Chrysan-
themums, which were the centerpiece on 
all the tables, were given away as well along 
with other special prizes. 

Once again, thanks to all the neighbors 
who put Oktoberfest together and made 
it such an outstanding event. Committee 
members were Eve and Bob Gillespie, Joyce 
and Jon Gysen, Helga Schultze, Helen and 
Terry Solan, Marybeth Barnes, Paul and 
Dick Lord (and their dog Abby), Charlie 
and Betty Chadwell, Nancy Dickerson, 
Barbara Fleck, Barbara and Larry Kratz, 
Barbara Martyn, Marta and Pete DiSosto, 
Sue Siegel, Harold and Kathy Brouillard, 
Mary Lou Masone and Mary Walters.

“Bis bald!”

Photo by Jean DiPiero

Helga Schulze and Bob Cowie dressed for Oktoberfest. 

Monday*
•	 Americana Village
•	 Friendship Village
•	 Friendship Park

Wednesday
•	 Friendship Colony
•	 Candler Hills**
•	 Indigo East**

Thursday
•	 Avalon
•	 Providence 1/2
•	 Williamsburg

Friday
•	 Crescent Ridge/

Green
•	 Renaissance Park
•	 Windsor

* Due to volumes, pick-up may extend into Tuesday  
** Begins at 7:30 a.m.

CURBSIDE LANDSCAPE DEBRIS PICK-UP SCHEDULE

REMINDER 
Dogs must be on a leash  

at all times.
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Women of 
the World

By Patricia Betts

It was so good to see everyone at our 
Friday, Oct. 4, meeting. What a  tremen-
dous turnout we had and so many of you 
brought goodies! My  sweet tooth thanks 
you, my hips – not so much. 

I am so proud to be part of our organi-
zation! Your generosity is amazing. If you 
don’t  believe me, ask Scott Wheeler. He’s 
the Assistant Principal at Romeo Elemen-
tary. He was loading your donations onto 
the truck and he got quite a workout, along 
with all of the people who helped sort and 
pack the candy.

I’m not the only one with a sweet tooth; 
our President Carol Emrick has a penchant 
for all things sweet, she also is wild about 
WOW and  lets not forget the fire fighters 
just outside our gate. Carol reminded  us 
how well-known Women of the World is 
throughout our community but more im-

Photo by Nancy Grabowski

Assistant Principal Scott Wheeler from Romeo Elementary 
assisting with the donations for Halloween Round Up.

portantly what an impact we have on so 
many lives.

Our speakers for the meeting were 
Caroline Ruhe and Frank Russo from Tu-
tors for Kids. They expressed their thanks 
for our efforts in  the past and to those of 
us who are new to WOW explained the de-
mographics of our county and the incred-
ible need so many  children have for food 
and safety before they are able to begin 
the learning process. Volunteers are always 
needed and time requirements are flexible. 
If you would like to help, let one of the of-
ficers know and we can get the information 
you need.

Our next meeting will be on Friday, Nov. 
1, and our guest speaker will  be Melissa 
from Metro Crime Prevention. This is sure 
to be a meeting we can all use and be sure 
to bring a friend or neighbor. Information 
is our best defense against crime. Domestic 
violence and abused women is the charity. 
Everything from paper products and clean-
ing supplies to diapers and baby food  are 
needed, as well as canned goods, formula, 
health products and baby bottles.

Just a reminder, both the January and 
February meetings will be the second Fri-
day of the month. Please feel free to bring 
goodies. 

Ballet
Club

By Eugenie Martin

Sidekicks
Western
Dance Club
By Tony & Carla Magri

I truly believe that we are a “group” rath-
er than “club.” We are a support group for 
each other. The dancing and beautiful mu-
sic in classes gives us respite from the out-
side world, including its problems. Even if 
we can’t always dance “full out,” the beauty 
of the class can still transport us. As I have 
said before, ballet feeds our bodies, minds 
and spirits. I do not know what I would do 
without it, and I know the other dancers 
feel the same way.

Our classes, which are free, are taught 
four times each week by my co-teacher, 
Julie Sines, and myself. They are scheduled 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1 to 2:15 
p.m.; Mondays from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; and 
Saturdays from 9 to 10:15 a.m.

Newcomers are always welcome and 
previous experience is not necessary. In 
addition, you do not need ballet clothes to 
start, but can wait to get them when you be-
come sure that ballet is for you. To start, all 
you need are some exercise clothes, socks 
and a bottle of water. We get thirsty in class. 

If you want to join out ballet class, it is a 
good idea to call in advance. That way, we 
can explain a bit about how the class works, 
and be expecting you in class. For any ques-
tions about our classes or club, please feel 
free to call me at 854-8589. Happy dancing!

The Sidekicks started off the new dance 
year by hosting 14 new couples to our new-
comer class on Tuesday, Oct. 1. Some folks 
have some line dance or other dance expe-
rience; some are dancing for the first time. 
We welcome them all and hope they stay 
with us and have a wonderful time learn-
ing dances and socializing with our current 
members.

On Thursday, Oct. 3, 12 Sidekicks cou-
ples responded to an invitation from the 
Southern Club to perform for their mem-
bers. We did four dances and were request-
ed to do an encore. Of course, we obliged, 
and finished our program by dancing to a 
rousing rendition of “Dixie” which brought 
folks to their feet. The Sidekicks had a won-
derful time and thank the Southern Club 
for their warm welcome.

Tuesday, Oct. 8 saw the start of our new 
dance year for all members, which brought 
our beginners and veteran dancers togeth-
er. Seventy-five people took to the dance 
floor for our first night. Each level learned a 
new dance and our newcomers are already 
working on their third. We’re on our way to 
a great dance year.

Please visit us at
http://patterndancers.wix.com/side-

kicks or on YouTube at ro67ger. Happy 
trails …

Our refreshment committee works very 
hard, so bring your sweet tooth, I promise 

I’ll save you some! 
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Line  
Dancing

By George Conklin

Ballroom 
Dance Club

By Richard P. Vullo

Square
Dancing

By Walter Lamp

The beautiful fall weather in Ocala not 
only induces our seasonal residents to re-
turn but also signals the step up of activ-
ity in the ballroom dance community. 
The Dancin’ On the Top committee of the 
Ballroom Dance Club will hold its second 
dance of the season on Saturday, Nov. 16 in 
the Health & Recreation Ballroom. It will 
be our annual “Harvest Dance” with music 
provided by Karen Hall. 

On Tuesday, Dec. 31, we will hold our 
popular New Year’s Eve celebration with 
Automatic. Our remaining schedule in-
cludes our special Valentine’s Day Dance 
on Saturday, Feb. 15, 2014 with Karen Hall 
and our “Spring Dance” on Saturday, April 
19, 2014 with Automatic.

For more information about attending 
our dances, please call Gene Melnick at 
304-8293.

We’re going into our third month of 
ballroom dance lessons with Trish Sands at 
the Ocala Health Senior Health & Wellness 
Center, next to Customer Service outside 
the main gate. For November, the dance 

The Club Fair line dance display this 
year was hosted by Janice Meade and Bob 

On Monday, Sept. 10, we were fortunate 
to have some nice people stand in and do 
the calling and cueing for our regulars, who 
were out of town on business: Steve Xeller, 
who lives right here in Ocala and has been 
calling for about 40 years, and Irene Smith, 
who took over the cueing duties. This is a 
tradition in square dancing. There is al-
ways someone ready to help out to keep the 
dancers dancing.

On Tuesday, Oct. 1, we held our annual 
Free Fun Dance. It’s our one night where 
we get to introduce new residents to the 
fun and joy of square dancing. Besides the 
laughter and friendships, the physical ben-
efits are an important consideration.

I counted about 28 people, mostly 
couples, who came down to see if square 
dancing might be for them. Our caller, 
Don Hanhurst, just taught some basic calls. 
Mixed in with regular club members, these 
new folks seemed to enjoy what they were 
doing. We also had one dance, with just the 
regular club members, to show these new 
folks what the future might hold in store 

for them. Either way, it truly was a fun 
night, not just for the new folks, but us club 
members as well.

The beginner’s class started on Wednes-
day, Oct. 9. I’ll keep you informed on the 
progress of the new class and future square 
dancers.

On Monday, Oct. 14, we visited our 
neighbors and friends over at the Ocala 
Twirlers to retrieve our club banner and 
to dance and renew our close friendships. 
Walter and Janet Becker have volun-
teered to coordinate all future visits for the 
upcoming season.

On Saturday, Oct. 19, we had our first 
special dance of the new season. It was our 
Fall Ball, with special guest caller Jerry Big-
gerstaff. It was held in the Health & Rec-
reation Ballroom. Fall was truly in the air, 
with seasonal decorations, door prizes and 
beautiful weather. And, don’t forget, those 
fall snacks to keep us going.

On Tuesday, Nov. 5, we  will have our 
now annual Happy Acres hoedown. It will 
include a hayride, a small barbecued din-
ner and, of course, some square dancing. 
We look forward each year to going back to 
the Happy Acres Farm.

On Tuesday, Nov. 26, we are hav-
ing our season Thanksgiving feast and 
dance. There will be more details about the 
feast next month. But, let me say now that 
after eating, I feel more like  taking a nap 
than square dancing.

style will be waltz. For more information, 
please call Dick Vullo at 854-6772 or Trish 
Sands at 216-1657.

There are many local venues that pro-
vide dancing opportunities throughout the 
year. For more information about dance 
lessons and dance venues, please check the 
website for USA Dance at www.usadanceo-
cala.com.

If you’re interested in committing to a 
monthly ballroom dance event, consider 
the Ocala Dance Club. It is a not-for-profit 
social ballroom dance club for couples who 
enjoy a classy atmosphere in a private club 
setting. Organized in 1951, it is the old-
est social ballroom dance club in Florida. 
The dances are held the second Tuesday 
of each month from 7 to 10 p.m., Septem-
ber through May, at St. Mark’s Methodist 
Church on NE 8th Avenue in Ocala. For 
more information visit www.ocaladance-
club.com or email ocaladanceclub@gmail.
com. 

On Friday, Nov. 15, Happy Hour will be 
held in the Health & Recreation Ballroom 
instead of the Arbor Club Ballroom. This 
will give everyone the opportunity to dance 
and socialize with their friends in a much 
larger facility, with a better sound system 
for listening and dancing. Let’s continue 
supporting these dances at the Health & 
Recreation Ballroom. 

Ferguson. They had a good display and a 
great selection of videos on their computer 
of the dances we are doing in their class. A 
lot of people came by the booth and signed 
up for dance class. I think it was a great suc-
cess.  

I hope by this writing that those who 
want to dance have sorted out which class 
to join. Newcomers or beginner with Mari-
lyn McNeal, level two with Janice and Bob, 
or improver plus with Marilyn or interme-
diate with Nancy Carmack. Newcomers 
need no dance experience, beginner needs 
a little experience, level two and improver 
plus need quite a bit and intermediate even 
more.

Line dance classes started Monday, Sept. 
9. We have been dancing for eight weeks 
and have learned several new dances. Some 
of the new dances are Ira Weisburd’s new 
flash dance Summer Celebration, Rockin’ 
The Wagon Wheel by Jamie Marshall and 

September In The Rain by Karen Tripp 
danced to music with the same name by 
Rod Stewart. 

We are updating the playlist for our sec-
ond Wednesday night of the month dance 
and as we learn new dances will be updat-
ing the playlist for The Town Square. Our 
second Wednesday of the month dance at 
6 p.m. has turned out to be a great success; 
see you there.

We are dancing at Happy Hour every 
Friday, The Town Square every Friday and 
Saturday and the second Wednesday night 
of the month at the Arbor Club Ballroom. 
Come join us; just stay in line and step 
when the drum goes thump.

For detailed information, please contact 
Marilyn McNeal (newcomer, beginner and 
improver plus) at 804-1546; Nancy Car-
mack (intermediate) at 533-8870; Janice 
Meade (level two) at 861-9345; or Bob Fer-
guson (level two) at 873-4478.

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST!
Receive information about Circle 

Square Commons including the Farmer’s 
Market, special events, entertainment, 
The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa, Circle 

Square Cultural Center, Master the 
Possibilities, Mr. B’s Ice Cream Shop, 

Sid’s Coffee & Deli and more!
Sign up at:  CircleSquareCommons.com 

ADVERTISING/COLUMN DEADLINE
E-mailed to otownews@otowfl.com by 

noon on the 13th of month.
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www.joyocala.org
joyocala@embarqmail.com

JOY
Evangelical

Lutheran Church

Nursery Provided

Sunday Worship at 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Worship at 6:45 p.m.
German Language Worship on the 

First Sunday of Each Month at 3 p.m.

Edward Holloway, Senior Pastor
7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala

(352) 854-4509

Concert  
Chorus

By Pat Woodbury

Breathing efficiently when you sing is a 
combination of great posture and skillful 
inhaling and exhaling. Good posture is im-
portant as it allows you to get a deep, full 
breath. If you slouch or you are too rigid, 
your diaphragm locks and prevents you 
from getting a correct breath for singing. 
If your breathing and your posture work 
together as a team, you can improve your 
singing.  

Your own two hands can help you to 
maintain great posture while breathing. 
As you work through breathing, place one 
hand on your chest and other hand on your 

Photo by Bill Shampine

Suzanne Womack.

abdomen. As you inhale, feel the abdomen 
enlarge, while your chest stays in the same 
position. As you exhale feel the abdomen 
retract in toward your body.

It is surprising to find that some sing-
ers actually are so engrossed with their 
singing that they may momentarily for-
get to breathe, especially at crucial points 
of the song. This results in the singer not 
having enough air to practice good breath 
control for the long or crucial phrases, and 
feeling out of breath when singing. To sing 
your best, you want to develop a good pos-
ture while you breathe. When the body is 
aligned correctly, taking and using an effi-
cient breath is easier.

Do not forget our Christmas concert 
scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 8, at 3 p.m. in 
the Health & Recreation Ballroom. Mark 
your calendar for this date as we have lots 
of new music to perform for you and share 
the joy of the season with you through mu-
sic.

Our featured chorus member this 
month is Suzanne Womack. Suzanne was 
born in a small farmhouse in Illinois. She 
went to college focusing on accounting, 
banking and European history. She worked 
in the field of finance for various banks, 
savings and loan and insurance compa-
nies. She moved to Florida in 1968 and 
in 2004 moved to On Top of the World. 
Suzanne has had a very broad experience 
as a singer. She sang in high school, many 
church choirs and with a singing sorority in 
Indiana. She was part of a 1992 singing tour 
in the United Kingdom, where she sang in 
England, Scotland and Wales. Her musi-
cal talents are quite versatile as she plays 
percussion instruments, keyboard, violin, 
accordion and ukulele. Suzanne has con-
tributed these talents in our concert perfor-
mances and offers a terrific soprano voice 
to the chorus and in her solo performances. 

Opera

By Bernie Kelly

I’m back to introduce the operas we will 
study in the Opera Appreciation Class this 
year. We will still meet on the first Thurs-
day of the month beginning in December 
and ending in April in Meeting Room 3 in 
the Craft Building. We watch our operas on 
a 50-inch set donated to the Opera Class by 
Aaron Hertz, which gives us an experience 
close to being at the live performance.

This is my sixth year as the moderator 
and we start as usual with Puccini. This 
year, it will be “Manon Lescaut,” which was 
produced in 1893 and made a top opera 

composer of Puccini. Actually, Massenet 
had already done this plot successfully 
in 1884, but Puccini was confident that 
he could do it differently with an Italian 
slant. We are going to see a performance 
from The Met in 2008 with James Levine 
conducting. We have a first rate cast with 
Karita Mattila singing Manon and Marcello 
Giordani as her lover, des Grieux. Dwayne 
Croft is Lescaut who is Manon’s brother 
and Dale Travis sings the role of Geronte 
who is a rich old man who would like to 
replace Des Grieux.

Our second opera is usually from Ros-
sini. This year, it is a late opus and not 
well known, “Le Comte Ory.” Juan Diego 
and Joyce DiDonato are joined by Diana 
Damrau whom we have recently heard in 
Rigoletto. This is very late Rossini - only a 
year before his last opera, “William Tell,” in 
1829. We have the premiere performance 
of this opera at The Met in 2011. It is a 

comedy whose plot concerns the roman-
tic exploits of the count who is one of the 
few young men left in this medieval town 
while most of the other men are off fighting 
in the crusades. Maurizio Benini conducts 
this opera. 

Our Verdi opera this year will be “Il 
Trovatore” from Verdi’s middle years. We 
are going to see another production of The 
Met from 2011 with an extraordinary cast 
led by Dmitri Hvorostovsky as the count, 
Marcello Alvarez as the Il Trovatore and 
Sondra Radvanovsky who is loved by both 
men. Actually they are brothers and only 
the gypsy, Azucena, sung by Dolora Zajick 
knows it. Marco Armiliato conducts this 
opera.

Mozart is the composer of our fourth 
opera, “The Abduction from the Seraglio.” 
Mozart was commissioned by Emperor Jo-
seph II in 1781 to celebrate the visit of the 
Russian Grand Duke Paul Petrovich. The 

plot is in three acts and is full of delightful 
music with not really a serious moment in 
the two and half hours. 

We’ll close the year with one of the most 
popular operas in the repertory, “Carmen” 
by Bizet, starring Plácido Domingo as Don 
José and Julia Megines as Carmen, and a 
really sexy one at that. As Escamillo, the 
toreador, we have Ruggero Raimondi who 
will steal the heart of Carmen from Don 
José. The Orchestra National of France is 
conducted by Loren Maazel. The produc-
tion is the movie of 1984 with Domingo at 
his peak. It is definitely a fitting way to end 
our season.

The season begins on Thursday, Dec. 5, 
and continues through the first Thursday of 
April 2014. I look forward to seeing all of 
our regulars, but we would like to have a lot 
of other music lovers give us a try. I’ll see 
you all in December.

Red Hat  
Society

ThE GLiTzy GALS: The Royal Orchid Thai 
restaurant was the choice of hostesses Sara 
Riehm and Janet Wahl for our luncheon. 
Delicious food, a nice atmosphere and fast, 
friendly service made this a very pleasant 
outing. Carol Cecala had the marked favor 
for the prize and Janet Wahl identified QM 
Mary’s picture to win her prize.

Those who traveled to Belk in Gaines-
ville for their Red Hat Day and Fashion 
Show had a fun day. Some Red Hat ladies 
were invited to be models for the fashion 
show so the clothes modeled were more ap-
propriate for us. The boxed lunch was good 

LadyBirds

By Caren Kowalsky

Welcome back to all of our returning 
LadyBirds. Hope you had a wonderful 
summer. Welcome to our new member 
Gail Harper.

Hedy Schamal provided delicious re-
freshments for our first meeting on Friday, 
Sept. 12. She also hosted our annual fall 
potluck on Saturday, Oct. 26.

Thanks to Diane Asner, our Wednesday, 
Sept. 25 luncheon at the Ivy House was 
lovely. 

Saturday, Oct. 5 was a great day for the 
R/C Fly-In with a beautiful clear sky, offer-
ing a great view of all the wonderful air-
craft soaring overhead. The 50/50 pay out 
of $311 was won by one of our lucky resi-
dents. We look forward to seeing all of our 
residents, friends, and visitors at the next 
fly-in in March 2014.

A big thank you to all of the ladies who 
always volunteer and work so hard to make 
every  R/C Fly-In a huge success. You all 
rock! It would be wonderful to see more of 
our members joining us for a day of fun in 
the sun in March.

Opal Stroud’s St. Johns River Tour and 

luncheon was completely filled on Wednes-
day, Oct. 23.

Congratulations to our own Shizuka 
Campagna for being awarded “most out-
standing math teacher” of the entire coun-
ty. Yeah!

Be on the lookout for information from 
Annette Krueger in charge of our Novem-
ber activity. She has something very special 
planned.

A volunteer to arrange our December 
holiday luncheon is needed.

Our next LadyBird meeting is Friday, 
Nov. 8, at 9 a.m., at the Arbor Conference 
Center, Suites B and C.

Potential members are always welcome. 
Come see what we are all about. Looking 
forward to seeing all of you.

and of course we had to shop for bargains.
“Halloween Happenings” at Seven Riv-

ers Country Club was at the end of Octo-
ber. The Orlando Premium Outlets is an 
upcoming activity. Plans are progressing 
for our Christmas party with the children 
at Project Hope. “For all you have, give 
thanks.” QM Mary Curry by Janet Wahl

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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ShutterBugs 
Photography

By Gary Uhley

Choosing Basic Camera 
Settings 

The following information was adapted 
from Carole Kropscot, APSA, from the Just 
for Beginners  series in the Photographic 
Society of America Journal. How does 
the beginning photographer decide which 
camera settings to learn about and use 
first? How to decide which settings are ap-
propriate for the desired image? 

Setting the ISO first is basic. This sets 
the camera’s sensitivity to light and helps 
make good exposures in all lighting situ-
ations. The usual default setting is 100. 
Higher numbers are used in darker situ-
ations. Lower numbers are used in very 
bright light. 

The photographer chooses the ISO, and 
the camera chooses the aperture and shut-
ter speed that will, all together, produce the 
best exposure. 

The main reason to change the ISO is 
when the photographer is not happy with 
the camera’s choice for the combination of 
shutter speed and aperture. This situation 
occurs most often when the light is too 
bright or too dark. 

Now, the beginning photographer can 
try the camera’s various modes. The auto 

or program modes are good for beginners, 
because they produce a well-exposed im-
age. So do the other automatic modes, such 
as portrait, landscape, action, or close-up. 
These automated exposures are fine as long 
as the photographer does not want to con-
trol the exact shutter speed or aperture. 

There are two modes, which allow the 
photographer to choose the exact shutter 
speed or aperture. The camera will then 
choose the other setting to make the best 
exposure. Using shutter speed priority 
mode allows the exact choice of shutter 
speed so that a moving subject can be cap-
tured either blurry or sharp. 

Using aperture priority mode allows 
the exact choice of aperture to create blur-
rier backgrounds or sharpness throughout. 
The desired look for the image determines 
whether to use an automatic or priority 
mode. 

In manual mode, the photographer 
chooses both aperture and shutter speed. 
This often results in under- or overexpo-
sure. Manual mode is not generally for 
beginners. It is helpful for beginners when 
taking panoramas in multiple shots. If each 
section is shot with the exact same set-
tings, the combined sections will produce 
the best-finished panorama. Improve your 
photography with the Photographic Soci-
ety of America at www.psa-photo.org.

Check our web site at www.otowspc.
com for meeting times. Usually we meet 
three Tuesdays a month at 3 p.m. in Suites 
B and C at the Arbor Conference Center. 

Club elections are rapidly approaching. 
Do you have a skill that will benefit our 
club? Come join us.  

Photo by ShutterBug Norbert Sachs
Black snake looking for lunch.

Photo by ShutterBug Ray Cech

Hawk with his lunch.
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The On Top of the World Entertainment 
Group is proud to present Martin Preston 
as he pays tribute to Liberace on Saturday, 
Nov. 30, at 7 p.m. in the Health & Recre-

The Entertainment 
Group Presents a  
Tribute to Liberace

ation Ballroom.
Martin Preston has been re-creating the 

music and glamour of the late, great Lib-
erace for the last 20 years. 

The grand piano and the candelabra are 
exact replicas from the Las Vegas show. You 
will marvel at the spectacular wardrobe, 
carefully handcrafted from the original 
Liberace designs. You won’t believe your 
eyes or your ears!

Sharing the stage is the handsome sing-
ing sensation William Garon. He’ll charm 
you with fabulous musical hits and Broad-
way showstoppers.

Ticket prices are $8 general and $10 re-
served. Tickets are now on sale every Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday, from 8:30 to 10 
a.m., in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. 
As always, the shows are for residents of 
On Top of the World Communities with a 
maximum of four tickets per purchase.

Dr. Stephen Dunn, DDS and his staff 
sponsor this glamorous show.

Martin Preston as Liberace.

Genealogical
Society

By Peter Parisi

The Club Fair was held at the Health & 
Recreation Building on Thursday, Sept. 26. 
It was a great success. Approximately 34 
people showed a lot of interest in coming 
to our Genealogical Society meetings to 
explore what we do and what resources we 
have to help them in their quest to further 
their development of their family tree.  

We would like to thank Jean Monroe for 
organizing our participation in the event 
and Patti Kirshner, Embury Jones, Cathy 
McKelvey and Kathy Niebo for represent-
ing the Genealogical Society at the Club 
Fair.

One note of interest to genealogists is 
that Ancestry.com has come out with a new 
Family Tree Maker program for 2014. This 
new update includes a new Family View, 
especially when you want to see extended 
family members. Also, an improved Tree-
Sync to your online Ancestry.com tree al-
lows family and friends to view the online 
version of your tree without software or a 
subscription. Further, there are more orga-
nizational tools, new and improved charts 
and reports, new tree branch export mak-

Photo by Donnamarie Castellano

Kathy Niebo and Patti Kirschner at the Club Fair. 

ing it simpler to export a single branch of 
your tree, and more editing options that 
save time with the ability to copy and paste 
facts including related source citations, me-
dia items, and notes.

At our presentation on Monday, Oct. 
21, Ron Chard reviewed some of these new 
improvements to the Family Tree Maker 
2014 program. 

The society will be holding election of 
officers for 2014 at the business meeting on 
Monday, Dec. 9.

The Genealogical Society holds a busi-
ness meeting at 10 a.m. the second Mon-
day of every month in Meeting Room 3 of 
the Craft Building. This meeting is for all 
members and people who may be inter-
ested in joining our society. At the business 
meeting, we discuss upcoming genealogy 
programs, new books added to the society’s 
extensive genealogical library and meth-
ods of researching your family’s roots and 
more. All of the books and CDs in our ex-
tensive collection are available to members 
to be signed out and used at home for their 
research.  

We also have an educational presen-
tation at 10 a.m. the third Monday of the 
month in Suites B and C in the Arbor Con-
ference Center. We hope to see you at one 
of our meetings. Remember, our annual 
dues are only $10 per person or $15 per 
couple, so come to one of our meetings and 
see what we are all about. 

LOST PET?
If you have a missing pet or have found a dog or cat,  

please visit Customer Service at Friendship Commons,  
Suite 200 (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) or call 236-6869 so that  

they may notify the S.P.C.A.  
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call for your free consultation

888-959-8156
www.whitealuminum.com

FOR BEST PRICES ON DIY KITS VISIT OUR
OCALA SHOWROOM / 7265 S.W. Hwy 200
Mon-Fri 8:00 am-5:00 pm  |  Sat 8:00 am-Noon  |  Closed Sun.

Sunrooms. Screen Rooms. 
Replacement Windows.

Pool Enclosures. Pergolas.

• Storm Protection 
• Lattice Shade
• Siding/Soffit/Fascia 

• Roofovers/Handrailing
• Patio Covers/Carports
• DIY Kits & More

Expert Advice.  HOA Compliant.  Satisfaction Guaranteed!

FL  CBC001467  /  FL CCC035617

Remodeling Magazine has named 
White Aluminum as One Of The 

Top 50 Remodelers In The Nation!

GE Capital Financing A+ RATING

Enjoy the Holidays with 
Steak Dinner for Two on us.*

*Call for details. Minimum purchase only $1,000. 
Hurry, offer ends soon.

Favorite 
Recipes  
Dinner Club
By Luke Mullen

September was the last month of our 
self-imposed summer suspension of our 
regularly scheduled dinners.

One of the activities for our club in Sep-
tember was our participation in the annual 
Club Fair that was held on Thursday, Sept. 
26. We had the pleasure of meeting many 
new residents, with many taking a copy of 
our club guidelines. Also, all who made in-
quiries were invited to attend our October 
cookout.  

Many who stopped by our table had 
similar questions. One of the most com-
mon questions was what happens if I want 
to join the club. If you contact me, I will 
answer all of your basic questions over the 
phone and if necessary I would be happy to 
set up an appointment to meet with you to 
go over the club’s guidelines.

This month, I recently had the pleasure 
of repeating one of our favorite recipes. 
This has been a favorite for many years be-
ginning in New Hampshire. We modified 
an original Mexican recipe to incorporate 
boneless skinless chicken breasts with salsa 
sauce. 

Chicken with Salsa Sauce
Serves 4

2 cups Italian breadcrumbs
¾ teaspoons each of oregano, basil 

and garlic
2 pounds of boneless skinless 

chicken breasts (cut into eight 
pieces) 

2 eggs, lightly beaten
Oil for frying
1 (16 ounce) jar of chunky salsa 

sauce (we use the mild version, 
but it also is available in medium 
and hot!)

¾ cup of grated Parmesan cheese
Combine breadcrumbs, oregano, 

basil and garlic salt. Dip chicken 
breasts in eggs. Coat egg-covered 
breasts with seasoned crumbs; 
quickly sauté in skillet in oil until 
golden brown on both sides. Place 
chicken breasts in a shallow baking 
pan. Pour salsa over breasts and 
top with cheese. Bake in pre-heated 
oven (350°) for 15 to 20 minutes, or 
until heated through. Do not over-
cook. 

Our club is currently looking for new 
members. If you are a couple who enjoys 
preparing and cooking food for others and 
enjoys entertaining people at your home, 
you might consider joining our club. Please 
call Luke at 304-8104 for more informa-
tion. 

Photo by Kathleen Mullen

Favorite Recipes Dinner Club 
members participated in the 
annual Club Fair. Luke Mullen 
on left with Rhea and Jim 
Russell greeted potential new 
members in order to answer 
questions about the club. 

ARE YOU ON FACEBOOK?
We are, too! Become a fan of On Top 
of the World Communities - Ocala, FL. 
Go to OnTopoftheWorld.com, click our 
Facebook link and tell us about your 

favorite activity at On Top of the World.
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“Murder on the Rerun” is a murder mys-
tery being performed by the Theatre Group 
on the stage in the Health & Recreation 
Ballroom on Friday, Nov. 22, Saturday, Nov. 
23, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 24, at 3 p.m. 

Tickets are on sale in the Health & Rec-
reation Ballroom on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays from 8 to 10 a.m. up 
until the first show. Reserved seats are $8 
per person and general admission is $6 per 

Photo by Anne Merrick 
The cast practicing a scene in “Murder on the Rerun.”

A Show to Enjoy 
By Anne Merrick

person. 
This funny play, directed by Anne Mer-

rick, isn’t what you think. There is an un-
usual twist to the plot that will keep you 
guessing right to the end. We have had a lot 
of fun putting this together and look for-
ward to seeing you. Tell your neighbors and 
friends, buy tickets and come see us. 

If you need any information, call Anne 
Merrick at 732-0706.

There is a resident living among us who 
is a sports champion at age 86 competing in 
county, state, and national championships.

John Ford has been competing in senior 
games within our county and state along 
with national senior games for the past 15 
years. John has so many medals to his cred-
it that when asked how many medals he has 
he can’t give a specific figure. “I guess I have 
somewhere around 200,” he replied.

Medal holder John competed in the Na-
tional Senior Games this year at Warner 
Robbins, Ga. winning eight gold medals 
in cycling and track and field. Gold medals 
in the cycling 5K, 10K and 20K along with 
gold in tennis, shot put, discus and the 5K 
walk.

John has to qualify at the county and 
state levels before competing in the nation-
al games. At nationals John added, “There 
are qualifiers from just about every state 
along with some from out of the country. 
The games are open to everyone, but you 
must qualify first.” 

The senior games John has competed in 
have been held in Virginia, Kentucky, and 
Georgia. A competitor can only register for 
two categories. John likes cycling and track 
and field. In tennis, John has to rely on his 
teammate. 

John trains his cycling here in our com-
munity pedaling some 30 miles a week. He 
registers in the age group of 85 to 89. “You 
have to compete even though there are no 
other competitors to show you can finish 
winning a medal,” John stated. “There are 
approximately 55 events at the games.”

His significant other, Helen, stated, “I 
should receive a gold medal for repairing 
John’s wounds.”

John loves to meet people and has many 
friends who compete in all the events, espe-
cially his competitors. He said, “There are 
competitors in cycling that are backed by 
organizations and bike companies. Some 
have fantastic, expensive bikes with their 
own mechanics.” John chuckled when he 
stated that he gets his bikes at garage sales.

This year, John did not qualify in the 
long jump at the state meet missing by just 
a half-inch. 

John said he is as fit-as-a-fiddle. He 
practices all the time for upcoming events 
whether in cycling or track and field. For 
those who know John and those who don’t, 
if you should spot him walking around or 
exercising in the Health & Recreation Fit-
ness Center, make sure you ask him about 
the National Senior Games (Senior Olym-
pics). You will hear some exciting stories.

Senior Olympian
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

Photo by Bob Woods

Medal holder John competed in the National Senior Games.
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SPCA

By Maria Devine

Stamp  
Club

By David Groves

Model  
Railroaders

By Jim Lynam

Please join us at our next meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. 21, at 1 p.m. in the upstairs 
meeting room at the Bank of the Ozarks. 
We hope to see everyone there because we 
have a lot of business to discuss.

We want to thank those who came out 
to support us at Rags to Riches. Every cup 
of coffee and doughnut sold, every dona-
tion given, means that another animal 
somewhere is being helped because of your 
generosity.

Last year, we told you about Bonnie, the 
wonderful Patriot Service Dog the SPCA 
sponsored and cared for in the weekend 
puppy raiser program. We are proud to an-
nounce that this beautiful golden retriever 
recently graduated from the program and 
went to live with her wounded warrior a 
few weeks ago. When they first trained 
together, the soldier’s bed was on one side 
of the room and Bonnie’s bed was on the 
other. During the night Bonnie pulled her 
bed over to his so that she was right next to 
her hero when he woke up. Everybody say 
awww. If you want to help with this pro-
gram or learn more about it, please call us 
at 362-0985 and we will give you the details. 

Last month, we gave you more infor-
mation about Coco and Panda, the tuxedo 
cats the SPCA is fostering. There have been 
some calls for them, but people prefer a cat 
that’s not mostly black. This is making it 
difficult for them to be placed. A couple of 
their siblings have found homes in On Top 
of the World and their families are quite 
pleased with them. If you, or someone you 
know, is looking for a new feline compan-
ion, please check out Coco and Panda first 
and go see them and give one a chance. The 
longer they’re in foster care, the harder it is 
to place them. It’s also stressful for them, 
because generally domesticated animals 
would rather live with their own families 
who can give them all the attention they 
need. A black coat has no bearing on tem-
perament and lovability. Please give Ar-
lene a call at 875-9761 to meet them to see 
which one is right for you.  

It is very difficult to provide homes for 
all the homeless cats out there. Our local 
shelters, fosters and cat sanctuaries are full 
to the brim with them. Every time one is 
adopted, it opens up room for one more. 
If you can’t take in one of Arlene’s cats, you 
can go to the Humane Society and Marion 
County Animal Center. You will also find 
adoptable cats and kittens at Petco and 
PetSmart. You will find volunteers there 
from Feisty Acres and Sheltering Hands 
rescue groups that may have an animal 
that appeals to you. All these kitties will be 
spayed or neutered, which is the first step 
in decreasing the overpopulation problem. 

Coco Panda

If you have grandchildren, you might be 
interested in a freebie described below. But 
first, club activities … 

October was another interesting month 
for the General Francis Marion Stamp 
Club, starting with a great presentation 
of a wide variety of philatelic items – and 
descriptions  – related to the Spanish Civil 
War. General Francisco Franco won!

Candler Hills resident Tom Weixelmann 
reported that he and our club treasurer, Joe 
Rosinski, manned our stamp club table at 
the Thursday, Sept. 26, Club Fair. Many 
residents stopped by our table to look at 
our displays and to ask questions about our 
club and its activities.

Members also heard an interesting re-
port on our recent Stamp Show by club 
member Sheldon Rogg, who is also an ex-
president of the Florida Stamp Dealers As-
sociation. He believes that it will be held in 
the Circle Square Cultural Center again in 
2014.

Bob Schlegel gave members a few hints 
on buying U.S. stamps from the USPS Ful-
fillment Center, and Ted Harris gave mem-
bers some good advice on the care and 
handling of our postal cover collections.

Freebie – grandparents special: For sev-
eral years, I have been placing classified 

ads in philatelic publications, offering free 
children’s packets of 100 U.S. and foreign 
stamps to anybody who sent me a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. 

This year, if anyone would like to inter-
est their grandchildren in stamp collecting, 
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to 
me at P.O. Box 771137, Ocala, FL 34477 
during the month of November. You will 
receive your packet in time to enclose it 
with your Christmas or holiday greetings 
card to your grandchildren.     

If you are interested in any aspect of 
stamp collecting or postal history, our club 
meets on the first Wednesday of the month 
at 1 p.m. and at noon the third Wednesday 
in the second floor conference room of the 
Bank of the Ozarks on SW State Road 200 
and the SW 99th Street Road entrance to 
On Top of the World. 

Visitors are always welcome! And our 
annual membership dues are only $6.

If you discover a long-forgotten family 
stamp collection, and are looking for in-
formation on either updating or disposing 
of your collection, please send an e-mail to 
me at bigpooh@embarqmail.com or con-
tact our club’s president, Dennis Niemira, 
at 854-0892 or dniemira5@aol.com. We’ll 
do our best to help you. 

For our stamp club brochure and/or a 
free “Guide to Stamp Collecting” kit, please 
contact club treasurer Joe Rosinski at 237-
7366 or jrcr8850@embarqmail.com. 

You are also invited to visit our website, 
http://ocalagfmstampclub.com, where you 
will find a calendar of meetings, informa-
tion on selling stamp collections and much 
more. 

The Model Railroaders Club hopes that 
everyone who attended the Club Fair on 
Thursday, Sept. 26 was delighted with the 
demonstration model train layout. The 
club would like to extend its appreciation 
to Theresa Fields for finding a space and an 
electrical outlet for the display at the last 

moment.
The intricately detailed layout was in-

spired, created, and constructed by club 
member, Gary Mowry. Even though Gary 
was not present, he graciously gave the club 
permission to use the module for the Club 
Fair.

The base of the display was a complete 
Santa’s sleigh with runners and front and 
back pieces that provided the support for 
the train village. The side of the sleigh even 
had decorated snowflakes attached to en-
hance the mood.

The winter scene was delightful with 
snow-covered hills, trees and buildings. 
The roads were filled with cars traveling 
from the station depot to the church on 
the hill. The trains carrying passengers and 
freight, pulled by nostalgic steam engines 
complete with a bell, whistle, and “chuff ” 
sound effects. The nighttime mode brought 
out the fantastic array of lights emanating 
from the buildings, boulevard poles, and 
the engines.

From various viewpoints, the trains dis-
appeared in a mountain tunnel to reappear 
on the opposite side, and then continue 
over a figure-eight overpass. Without ex-
ception, every person commented upon 
Gary’s attention to even the minutest de-
tails on the layout.

The Model Railroaders Club is always 
looking for new members, and you are wel-
come to join us. The layout is located in a 
room with entry from the Health & Rec-
reation fitness center. The club members 
work on the layout on Tuesdays from 1 to 
4 p.m.

Our monthly meetings are held at 9 a.m. 
on the first Wednesday of every month in 
Meeting Room #3 of the Craft Building. 

RESIDENT ID CARDS

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday

Bring current ID or temp ID
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Larry’s  
Fit Tips

By Larry Robinson

Back at
The Ranch

By David Gibas

The Ranch Fitness Schedule

Photo by Cammy Dennis

Larry Robinson and Joyce Ferruolo celebrate the completion 
of the Summer Fitness Challenge.

Get Fit Weight Loss 
Challenge Underway

Thirty eager Get Fit Weight Loss Chal-
lenge participants showed up in early Octo-
ber to weigh-in and take part in the chance 
to win big – both pounds and maybe even 
the cash prize! The weight loss challenge 
is based on percentage of weight loss, the 
challenge will run for six weeks and the 
person who loses the greatest percentage of 
body weight takes home the prize. 

This is an important time of year to re-
main mindful of healthy lifestyle habits, as 
autumn rolls into winter we are faced with 
the endless bounty of holiday food.

Thanksgiving means hefty helpings of 
hearty food and Christmas means all kinds 
of sweet treats and endless entertaining. 
How do we navigate all of these tempta-
tions and keep on track with our plan to 
either lose weight, maintain our weight or 
more importantly not gain weight?! 

One of the things that our weight loss 
challenge participants are prompted to do 
early in the program is goal setting. Setting 
a S.M.A.R.T. goal for yourself will help you 
stay focused on healthy habits during this 
time of year. A S.M.A.R.T. goal is specific, 
measurable, attainable, relevant and time 
bound. 

We know that we will be faced with 
foods that are high in fat and sugar during 
this time of the year. The key here is mod-
eration. Perhaps a realistic S.M.A.R.T. goal 
for the holidays might be something like 
this: 

•	 SpECifiC: I am going to maintain 
my weight during the holidays and 
not gain.

•	 MEASuRAbLE: I will weigh myself 
weekly to ensure that I am sticking 
to my goal and keep a detailed nu-
trition log.

•	 ATTAinAbLE: It is possible to enjoy 
holiday foods and still not gain 
weight.

•	 RELEvAnT: Improving and/or main-
taining my body composition is vi-
tal to my health. 

•	 TiME bound: I need to manage my 
lifestyle closely; while enjoying the 
holidays for approximately 9 weeks 
(November through December). 

Put this somewhere you will see it every 
day! Good luck to all of our Get Fit Weight 
Loss Challenge participants and happy, 
healthy holidays to all. 

Surviving the Cold and Flu 
Season

The weather is turning cooler, which re-
minds us that cold and flu season is here. 
There are different thoughts on how we 
succumb to either a cold or the flu. The 
most common misconception is that these 
illnesses are brought on by being outside 
in cold temperatures or getting caught in a 
rainstorm, both causing a physical chill in 
our bodies. 

The truth is that cold and rainy weather 
conditions don’t increase our chances of 
getting a cold. You catch a cold from germs; 
being physically cold has no bearing on it. 
There have been plenty of tests to prove 
this.

Many people are unclear on the differ-
ence between a cold and the flu. While they 
are both respiratory illnesses, different vi-
ruses cause them. It can be difficult to tell 
the cold and the flu apart based on symp-
toms alone. 

In general, the flu is worse than the com-
mon cold. While a typical cold might have 
you down and out for a few days, the flu 
could leave you feeling ill for days to weeks; 
symptoms such as: fever, body aches, ex-
treme tiredness and dry cough are more 
common and intense with the flu. 

Avoiding harmful germs and maintain-
ing a healthy immune system is vital to 
fighting off these illnesses. Follow these five 
rules to help avoid a cold or flu: 

1. Eat a healthy diet;
2. Exercise; 
3. Get plenty of rest; 
4. Reduce your stress; 
5. Wash your hands frequently. 
Nutrient dense foods: fruits, vegetables, 

whole grains, lean meats and essential fatty 
acids are one of the best defenses in build-
ing your immune system strong. They pro-
vide the antioxidants and phytonutrients to 
support our germ fighting defense system. 
Exercise also has the capacity to protect 
and enhance the immune response. Exper-
imental studies have shown that a regular 
exercise program of brisk walking can bol-
ster many defenses of the immune system.

Getting enough sleep is important to 
keep the body healthy and strong. Sleep 
plays an important role in your physical 

health. For example, sleep is involved in 
the healing and repair of your heart and 
blood vessels. Establishing regular sleeping 
patterns will go a long way in keeping your 
immune system strong. 

Chronic stress can wreak havoc on our 
health; recent studies show that stress can 
negatively impact our immune system. 
There are many techniques you can use to 
reduce stress and anxiety in your life. Try 
yoga or Tai Chi, both combine mental and 
physical exercise, and can help heal the 
mind and the body. Other simple tech-
niques include breathing exercises or tak-
ing a walk. 

According to the Center for Disease 
Control, the single best way to prevent 
seasonal flu is to get vaccinated each year. 
However, there are good health habits that 
can reduce your risk as well. Washing your 
hands often can help stop the spread of 
germs, preventing respiratory illnesses like 
the cold and flu. Read on for more tips on 
how to avoid the cold or flu this season.

fiT Tip #1: Cover your mouth and nose 
when coughing or sneezing.

fiT Tip #2: Avoid close contact with 
people who are sick, if possible stay home 
when you are sick.

fiT Tip #3: Get an annual flu vaccination.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Fitness
Happenings

By Cammy Dennis

Arbor Club Indoor Pool Schedule

Fitness Schedules

Summer Fitness Challenge 
Achievements

Ninety-seven residents completed this 
year’s Summer Fitness Challenge! Gold, 
silver and bronze t-shirts were awarded 
to participants and the fitness challenge 
champs have been wearing them very 
proudly. This was our third annual Sum-
mer Fitness Challenge and we look forward 
to having even more residents participate 
next year!

Health & Recreation’s Summer Fitness 
Challenge is a simple one; here’s how it 
works. You select one of three destinations 
and then begin logging miles by exercis-
ing on the cardiovascular equipment in the 
Health & Recreation Fitness Center (tread-
mill, bike, elliptical or rowing machine). 
The destination choices are 150 miles, 300 
miles or 500 miles. We award five miles for 
every 30 minutes of cardiovascular activity 
completed in the fitness center, and par-
ticipants have all of July and August to log 
their miles. 

This year’s 500 mile champs earned a 
gold t-shirt, the 300 mile champs earned 
a silver t-shirt and the 150 mile champs 
earned a bronze t-shirt. On average here’s 
how the goal destinations break down into 
weekly exercise duration:

•	 500 mile goal = approximately five 
and a half hours per week of cardio-
vascular activity.

•	 300 mile goal = approximately 
three and a half hours per week of 
cardiovascular activity.

•	 150 mile goal = approximately two 
hours per week of cardiovascular 
activity. 

We all know that physical activity is 
good for us; the Summer Fitness Challenge 
makes it fun and provides a little incentive 
to stick to your fitness routine. Larry Rob-
inson, Health & Recreation’s full time per-
sonal trainer, overheard several residents’ 
comment that the challenge of achieving 
something provided extra motivation to 
exercise. Larry also noted, “Several resi-
dents came to the fitness center more of-
ten than usual to get their miles in.” This is 
great news because not only did they earn a 
t-shirt, they also gained the added exercise 
training benefit. 

Joyce Ferruolo is a regular here at the 
Health & Recreation fitness center. She 
viewed the Summer Fitness Challenge as an 
opportunity to increase her regular work-
out routine. Joyce set a goal of 300 miles to 
earn the silver t-shirt. She was honest and 
admits that mid-way through the challenge 
she considered lowering her miles to the 
150 goal but she did not. She told me, “I 
was determined to finish!” The commit-
ment and follow through was important to 
Joyce, it was her first time to participate in 
the Summer Fitness Challenge and she says 
she will do it again. Congratulations Joyce! 

Photo by Cammy Dennis

Summer Fitness Challenge participants.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Friendship Commons - 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

otowservice@otowfl.com
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Office will be closed Wednesday, Nov. 
20 from noon to 1 p.m.
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Citizens  
Emergency  
Response Team

By Patricia A. Woodbury

View From 
The Library

By B.J. Leckbee

100 
Grandparents

By Janet Fragapane

Mark your calendars; our next visit to 
Romeo Elementary will be Thursday, Nov. 
14. The bus will leave at 8:30 a.m. from the 
old Porter’s building in the Winn Dixie 
shopping center.

If you would like to join us in reading 
to the children, call Barbara Greenwood 
at 861-2539. Not everyone can make the 
event every month. So we are always in 
need of substitute readers. We do not like 
to disappoint the children.

At our October meeting with the chil-
dren, a few of our grandparents came 
dressed for Halloween. We can never tell 
who has more fun, the children, the teach-
ers, or the grandparents.

A big thank you to the Woman of the 
World for their donations of candies, gifts, 
and toys for  the Romeo Round up.   Also 
for the new socks and underwear. From the 
children who you help, I say bless you.

Clean, gently used clothing and shoes 
as well as new socks and underwear in the 
package are always needed. These items can 
be left at my home at 9791 SW 97th Place 
(Crescent Ridge II) or call me 861-1575.

The Food-4-Kids backpack program 
also has a big need. Joanne Leigh is in 
charge of that. Call her at 237-7637. She 
will gladly pick up your donations if you 
can’t get to her house. Joanne lives at 10114 
SW 92nd Street Road (Avalon). Single 
serving items of food can be left in the tote 
at her front door. 

Can’t shop? A check made out to Dun-
nellon Food-4-Kids Inc. can be mailed to 
P.O. 262, Dunnellon, Fla. 34430. In the 
memo space on your check, write backpack 
program. The cost for one child per week is 
$6. That’s less then a movie ticket. $25 will 
fill a backpack. This might be the only food 
the child will have outside of school.

Keep those Campbell soup labels, Box 
Tops for Education and pull tabs coming. 
They are a very big help to the school and 
the children. These items can be put in the 
assigned drawer at the Health & Recreation 
Building lobby.

The children look forward to our com-
ing. They absorb what we tell them about 
the world around them. Be it about nature, 
science, history, or what we did growing up 
or our travels or hobbies. Kindergarten to 
fifth grade love hearing and learning.

Come give it a try. The 100 Grandpar-
ents guarantee that you will find it is the 
best spent morning you will have all month, 
and you will want to do it again and again. 
Your rewards will be great!

At our October meeting, the Commu-
nity Emergency Response Team (CERT) 
prepared for the final disaster drill for the 
year. The drill, scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 
13, had CERT members responding to a di-
saster left by a tornado that passed through 
the community affecting the neighbor-
hoods of Avalon and Providence. There 
were winds of more than 70 miles per hour 
with large hail. These neighborhoods had 
trees ripped apart, with structural damage 
to buildings, flying glass and debris. Resi-
dents affected by this event with injuries 
found their way to safety and for assistance 
at the Arbor Conference Center.  

The CERT members were briefed at the 
meeting regarding the type of damage they 
might encounter during this type of disas-
ter. They also reviewed the type of injuries 
they would expect to find. Volunteer vic-
tims were moulaged (artistically painted) 
for various injuries for the CERT members 
to triage and treat.

The CERT members are grateful to 
those volunteers willing to give their time 
on a Sunday evening, and be subjected to a 
variety of skin colors and marks to help the 
members practice their skills.

Persons interested in joining CERT will 
be notified of the next new member train-
ing class, which will occur after the first of 
the year.

The next meeting of CERT is scheduled 
for Tuesday, Nov. 12. CERT meets every 
second Tuesday of the month at 9 a.m. in 
Suites E, F, and G of the Arbor Conference 
Center.  

Persons interested in learning more 
about CERT are welcome to attend these 
meetings or contact Pat at 854-8718. 

We sincerely thank Joseph Hilchey and 
all those members of the wood shop who 
recently built new shelving units for our 
library. This organization has come to our 
aid on multiple occasions. We are fortunate 
to have both the talent and the tools avail-
able in our community.

How does a writer go about creating a 
fictional character that readers will want to 
follow through a series of books? Agatha 
Christie did it twice, with Hercule Poirot 
and Miss Marple. We do have some of her 
books, but let’s look at an author who is still 
publishing books today.    

Lee Child met long-term success with 
a character he named Jack Reacher. In a 
recent rerelease of “Killing Floor,” his first 
Jack Reacher novel, he describes how he 
created the physically imposing man who 
never backs off and never backs down. 
He’s six-feet five-inches tall and weighs 250 
pounds, all of it muscle. He’s a man on the 
move who owns only the clothes on his 
back and, as Child often mentions, has a 
toothbrush in his pocket, so he’s “good to 
go.” 

Reacher needed to be highly trained 
in unarmed combat and in weaponry to 
do his good deeds, so Child gave him the 
background of a West Point-trained former 

military police officer with multiple medals 
including Legion of Merit, Bronze Star, and 
Purple Heart.

He also needed to be a vagabond so 
Child could place him in various locations 
across the United States. He travels by bus 
and by hitching rides. He has no particu-
lar place to go and no longer has any close 
family ties. He’s a mysterious stranger who 
appears in a community that has a prob-
lem. Somebody does a very bad thing and 
Reacher gets involved. Several of the stories 
take place in Nebraska, and others follow 
Reacher as he heads across the country in 
a jagged line, based on where his rides take 
him.  

Personality traits were carefully con-
sidered. He’s calm, clear thinking under 
pressure, and goes to work when he sens-
es trouble lurking. He’s smart, strong and 
unafraid, and Child makes sure he always 
wins.

Earlier this year, Hollywood released a 
film based on this character appropriately 
titled “Jack Reacher.” It was a box-office dis-
appointment in this country, as the charac-
ter in the film didn’t reflect the personality 
fans had come to know. The true character 
is in Child’s books, and we have some of 
them. They’re shelved under the author’s 
name in the mystery section.   
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Photo by Theresa Fields
On Friday, Oct. 11, residents toured Longwood Farms in Ocala.

REMINDER
Please put trash in 

compactor.
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LifeSouth  
Bloodmobile
By Sue & Dick Copeland

Native  
Plant Group

By Ron Broman

I recently ventured out back to the 
blooming Garden of Weedin’ for some cut-
tings of yellow, white and blues: narrow-
leaf sunflower, blue mist flower bee balm, 
and goldenrod. It seems the goldenrod had 
decided to volunteer. That’s what Solidago 
does.

As I show my wife, Betty, she smiles and 
says, “Beautiful,” then inquires, “What’s 
that frilly, yellow bloom at the top of the ar-
rangement?”

I proudly answer, “That’s goldenrod.”
And she volunteers, “Some people think 

goldenrod is responsible for hay fever aller-
gies; but it’s really ragweed that’s to blame.”

“Right,” I agree. “Only one to two per-
cent of autumn airborne pollen is from 
goldenrod.”

“Have you written about it?”
“I think so.”
“I don’t remember seeing a column 

you’ve written on it.”
She ought to know … she cuts out all of 

my columns and now has three scrapbooks 
full. We both check, and as she so astutely 
observed, this is a first.

I’m led out back again, this time to 
search for clues to its specific genus. “There 
are over 100 species of goldenrod in North 
America, with over 20 in Florida.” (My 
trusty Wildflowers of Florida Field Guide 
by Jaret Daniels and Stan Tekiela feeds me 
the information.) “All look similar, thus 
are hard to identify,” continues the source. 
Thanks a lot.

The yellow flowers are arranged in large 
arching spike clusters. The lower leaves are 
long (four to five inches), the upper ones 
much shorter, and the stems are pubescent 
(fuzzy). The plants themselves are over four 
feet high.

I think I found it: Solidago fistulosa. 
One more time outside to see if we’re miss-
ing anything.

What’s this? It looks like Solidago but 
nothing like fistulosa. The flowers are a 
multiple of two to three branching stems, 
with opposite leaves (leaves coming out of 
the stem together, across from each other). 
That’s not Solidago! Solidago’s leaves are al-
ternate.

Back to the book and I discover the 
plant to be the narrow-leaf yellow top … a 
plant for another column.

So, what we have, and what you will see 
out there in the wild at this time of the year 
with the yellow, feathery tassels waving in 
the breeze is Solidago spp. (I write spp. be-
cause that’s how to identify its species with-
out really pinning it down. It’s a species of 
Solidago, goldenrod; one of the 20 growing 
wild in Florida.)

Our schedule of workdays follows. All 
are invited. 

•	 Second Wednesday, 8:30 a.m., Na-
tive Plant Garden and Longleaf 
Pine Trail (next to Arbor Confer-
ence Center).

•	 Fourth Wednesday, 8:30 a.m., traf-
fic circle at SW 94th Street and SW 
89th Court Road.

Monday, Nov. 18, the combined Native 
Plant Group and Unique Birders field trip 
will be to an RV park in Citra, where we 
hope to see a rare African crowned crane. 
Then to Orange Creek Restoration Area 
and Longleaf Flatwoods Preserve near Mi-
canopy. If you are interested, call Margitta 
at 873-0731.

It’s great to grow native!

Photo by Ron Broman

Solidago spp., a species of Goldenrod.

November is a memorable month! The 
beginning of November is especially im-
portant. On Sunday, Nov. 3, at long last, 
our clocks change back to a winter setting: 
Daylight Saving Time ends! And then, on 
Monday, Nov. 4, the LifeSouth Bloodmo-
bile returns for donors to celebrate by giv-
ing a pint of your revived blood to help give 
continued life for others! Celebrate the new 
time by dropping by the Health & Recre-
ation Building front parking lot from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and donating a pint. Hey ... bring 
a friend if you’d like.  

Good people giving the gift of life for up 
to three others. Those in need of donations 
will appreciate your time ... and you will 
feel better for giving! It is easy. Donating 
with the LifeSouth staff is friendly and pro-
fessional, and rewarding for your body and 
your state of mind! Sure, you will also re-
ceive a beverage and a small snack as your 
donation continues. And there is always a 
small gift as you leave plus a homemade 
sweet treat if you wish. Spend your new 
time wisely and kindly to others.

Twenty-seven life donors stopped 
by in September and left the gift of life: 
George Augur, Richard Belz, Barbara Belz, 
Guy  Bruno, Linda Bruno, Richard Co-
peland, Susan Copeland, Neal Dawson, 
Kathleen Dushary, William Engels, and 
Eve Gillespie. Joseph Hilchey,  Doris Hol-
man, Andrew Kirk, Barbara Kratz, William 
Kreppel, Nancy Ludvik, Gale Marfia, Roger 
McKay, Barbara Nastally, Reinaldo Ojeda, 
Carol Recknor, Norman Recknor, Lois 
Reisinger, Howard Rutkowski, Michael 
Thomas, Paul Wagnitz.

Doris Holman won our surprise gift of 
a beautiful necklace and earring set at Sep-
tember’s blood drive. The gift was designed 
and made by our regular donor and skilled 
artist, Nancy Ludvik. 
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The holiday season has arrived and this 
means festive decorations, door buster 
shopping trips and the wonderful aroma 
of hearty food pouring from the ovens. 
If you are traveling during the holidays, 
please be safe. If you are preparing for fam-
ily and friends, we have plenty of activities 
lined up to help with your daily planning. 
You can find this information right at your 
fingertips by going online and viewing the 
events calendar at www.otowinfo.com or 
stopping by the Health & Recreation Build-
ing for more information.
Daylight Saving Time

Don’t forget that Sunday, Nov. 3, is Day-
light Saving Time. You’ll want to set your 
clocks back one hour on Saturday night.
EnviroShred Event

Do you have important documents you 
need shredded? EnviroShred will be here 
on Friday, Nov. 1, in the Health & Recre-
ation parking lot from 1 to 2:30 p.m. The 
cost is $3 per one cubic foot (or one normal 
storage size box). They will shred the docu-
ments right before your eyes. All shredded 
paper will be recycled into reusable paper 
products. 

EnviroShred and Relectrocycle will both 

be back in the community on Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, from 10 a.m. to noon at the Health 
& Recreation parking lot during communi-
ty clean-up day. Interfaith Emergency Ser-
vices will also be on site that day to collect 
household donations.
ShutterBugs Exhibit

The ShutterBugs Photography Exhibit 
began on Monday, Oct. 28, and will run 
through Thursday, Nov. 7. The photos dis-
played at this event range from beginner 
to advanced. Come and cast your vote for 
the People’s Choice Award. Photographers 
will be displaying their work, as well as the 
winning photos from their annual photo 
contest on Tuesday, Nov. 5, at an open re-
ception in the Arbor Club Ballroom from 3 
to 5 p.m. with light refreshments and a cash 
bar. If you are planning on attending this 
event, please call the Health & Recreation 
office.
Line Dancing

If you are looking for a great way to meet 
friends and get a great work out, look no 
more! We are happy to announce that line 
dance classes are in full swing at the Health 
& Recreation Ballroom every Monday. 

There are three different line dance lev-
els to accommodate everyone’s interest. 
Marilyn McNeal will be your dance in-
structor. Each class is $10 per month, per 
class. Please note that you may change to 
another level to suit your ability during 

Recreation
News

By Theresa Fields

friday, nov. 1
EnviroShred
 Health & Recreation Parking Lot
 1 to 2:30 p.m.
 $3 per one cubic foot

happy hour with Kathleen Kane
 Arbor Club 
 4 to 8 p.m.

norman Lee
 The Town Square
 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, nov. 2
Country fair
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

Sunday, nov. 3
daylight Saving Time

Wednesday, nov. 6
Community Clean-up day
 Enviro-Shred, Relectrocycle and  
 Interfaith Emergency Services will be  
 set up in the Health & Recreation  
 parking lot from 10 a.m. to noon for 
 recycling and donations.

Thursday, nov. 7
farmer’s Market
 The Town Square 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 Cooking demo at 10 a.m.

friday, nov. 8
Jazz night happy hour with bontempos
 Arbor Club
 4 to 8 p.m.

Kathleen & Willy
 The Town Square
 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, nov. 9
Recorded favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

Simply the best: Tina Turner Tribute
 Circle Square Cultural Center
 7 p.m.
 $14-18 per resident
 $16-20 per non-resident
 For tickets, call 854-3670.

Monday, nov. 11
veterans day Ceremony
 Health & Recreation Ballroom
 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, nov. 12
Seminole hard Rock Casino
 Tampa, Fla.
 $20 per person
 To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530. 

Thursday, nov. 14
farmer’s Market
 The Town Square 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Girls day out
 Arbor Club
 1:30 p.m.
 $15 per person
 To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

friday, nov. 15
happy hour with Ricky & franky
 Health & Recreation Ballroom
 4 to 8 p.m.

Karen hall
 The Town Square
 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, nov. 16
Recorded favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m. 

Chris Chan’s Musical Tribute to barry 
Manilow
 Circle Square Cultural Center
 7 p.m.
 $14-18 per resident
 $16-20 per non-resident
 For tickets, call 854-3670.

Thursday, nov. 21
farmer’s Market
 The Town Square 
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
 Vendor demo at 10 a.m.

friday, nov. 22
happy hour with Sounds of Time
 Arbor Club
 4 to 8 p.m.

power play band
 The Town Square
 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday, nov. 23
Recorded favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m. 

holiday favorites with the opera Tampa 
Singers
 Circle Square Cultural Center
 7 p.m.
 Free for residents (Ticket needed for  
 admission)
 $5 per non-resident (General admission)
 For tickets, call 854-3670.

Thursday, nov. 28
home delivery of the World news /  
december issue

friday, nov. 29
happy hour with Karen hall
 Arbor Club
 4 to 8 p.m.

Recorded favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m. 

Saturday, nov. 30
“disco night” Recorded favorites
 The Town Square
 5 to 9 p.m.

* Schedule and performers subject to change. For the latest information, please visit 
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com or see channels 22 or 732.

Health & Recreation Office
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 854-8707 x7530 or x7533

Events/ 
Activities*

your first month.
Class times and descriptions:
•	 Improver/Easy Intermediate Level:  

3 to 4 p.m. Dance experience re-
quired for this class. Current popu-
lar dances taught at this level, with 
quick rhythms and some turns.

•	 Beginner Level: 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. 
Dancers need knowledge of basic 
line dance steps. Combinations 
and easy patterns, with low im-
pact movement to many different 
rhythms are taught in this class.

•	 Introduction to Line Dance: 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. Have fun learning how 
to line dance at your own pace and 
ability! Steps are thoroughly de-
scribed, practiced and used in sim-
ple patterns. 

Start your line dance experience with us 
and enjoy all the benefits that social danc-
ing offers!
Super Bingo

Super bingo will be held on Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, in the Health & Recreation Ball-
room from 6 to 9 p.m. Cards will be sold 
at 5 p.m., and the cost will be three cards 
for $5 (minimum three cards per person). 
There will be 17 games at $50 per game 
with three jackpots at $250. This event is 
for residents only; sorry no guests will be 
allowed, and a resident I.D. must be pre-
sented to participate. 
Happy Hour

Come out for a fun-filled evening of 
live entertainment during Happy Hour. 
Visit with neighbors and friends and dance 
the night away. Last month, we had plenty 
of ghouls lurking around at our “Spook 
Night” Happy Hour. Join us this month for 
“Jazz Night” on Friday, Nov. 8! Upcoming 
entertainment for Happy Hour is as fol-
lows:

•	 Nov. 1: Kathleen Kane
•	 Nov. 8: “Jazz Night” with Bontem-

pos
•	 Nov. 15:  Ricky & Franky  (Health & 

Recreation Ballroom)
•	 Nov. 22: Sounds of Time
•	 Nov. 29: Karen Hall
Don’t forget that Happy Hour will be 

held at the Health & Recreation Ballroom 
on the third Friday of each month, with 
The Pub being open as well. Snacks will 
not be permitted during this Happy Hour. 
If you have a birthday celebration, please 
contact the Health & Recreation office to 
make arrangements to bring a cake. Re-
member, resident ID is required for entry 
into Happy Hour and guest fees apply.
Veterans Day Ceremony

Join us in remembering those who have 
served and those currently serving in the 
U.S. Armed Forces. The Lions Club will of-
ficiate the service. This event will take place 
on Monday, Nov. 11, in the Health & Recre-
ation Ballroom, at 9:30 a.m. Colors will be 
presented by West Port High School ROTC 
Color Guard. We will recognize World War 
II, Korean and Vietnam veterans attending 
the event. 
Seminole Casino Trip

Our next casino trip is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Nov. 12. You will receive a play 
pass booklet that includes an entry ticket 
for the $1,000 free play drawing, per day, 
for bus guests only. You need not be pres-
ent to win; free play will be put on the 
guest’s Player’s Club card and is good for 
the month. You will find coupons for $5 
off a meal of $20-plus at the Rise Kitchen 
& Bakery or The Green Room, 15% off any 
regular priced Hard Rock logo merchan-
dise at Hard Rock Gift Shops and more. 
The cost of the trip is $20 per person and 

covers transportation. 
We now have our 2014 casino dates 

available! Stop by the Health & Recreation 
office to pick up your copy. Register for all 
trips at the Health & Recreation office. 
Girls Day Out Luncheon & 
Line Dancing

Join us for a Girls Day Out with lunch 
and line dancing at the Arbor Club on 
Thursday, Nov. 14, at 1:30 p.m. Lunch will 
be served at 1:30 p.m. and line dancing be-
gins at 2:30 p.m. The lunch menu includes 
tossed green salad, assorted wraps, chef ’s 
choice dessert, coffee and tea. Fred Camp-
bell will provide entertainment. Cost per 
ticket is $15 per person, and you can regis-
ter at the Health & Recreation office.
New Year’s Eve

We still have a few seats left for our 
New Year’s Eve extravaganza at the Arbor 
Club Ballroom on Tuesday, Dec. 31, from 
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. You will enjoy appetizers, 
dinner, entertainment, dancing and more! 
Second Slice will provide music. Ticket cost 
includes appetizers, dinner buffet, party fa-
vors, champagne toast in a souvenir flute 
and a continental breakfast. Proper dress 
is required. Seating is limited to eight per 
table. Tickets are $50 per person for resi-
dents and $60 per person for non-residents 
accompanied by a resident. Tickets (max of 
eight per person) may be purchased at the 
Health & Recreation office. Resident IDs 
will be required at time of purchase!
Indigo East Arts & Crafts 
Fair

Indigo East will be holding an Arts & 
Craft Fair on Friday, Nov. 8, at the Indigo 
East Community Center from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. This is free and open to all residents! 
Handcrafted items for sale will include jew-
elry, Mah Jongg items, handbags, paintings, 
photographs, pottery, glass and wooden 
items, all in time for your holiday shop-
ping. For more information, contact Nancy 
at 352-369-9973.
Resident E-mail List

Many of you have inquired about how 
to receive the e-mail blast information on 
upcoming events. Just go to www.otowinfo.
com, open your community name, then 
scroll down to the tab “resident e-mail list” 
and fill out the information requested.

Community Information
We are happy to announce that Wi-Fi is 

now available at the Health & Recreation 
veranda and poolside. Wi-Fi service may 
also be accessed at the following facilities: 
Arbor Conference Center, Arbor Club and 
the Health & Recreation library.
Upcoming December 
Events

Contact the Health & Recreation office 
to receive information on these upcoming 
events:

•	 Sunday, Dec. 1: Daytona Turkey 
Run (classic car show)

•	 Sunday, Dec. 1: “Tuna Christmas” 
at Hippodrome Theatre 

•	 Tuesday, Dec. 3: Bok Tower Gar-
dens Holiday Tour

•	 Sunday, Dec. 8: Buffalo Bills vs 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers football 
game

•	 Tuesday, Dec. 10: Stephen Fos-
ter Folk Culture Center State Park 
“Festival of Lights”

•	 Thursday, Dec. 12: Seminole Hard 
Rock Casino

•	 Thursday, Dec. 19: Social Hour 
with Paul De Ritter Duo

•	 Friday, Dec. 20: “Holiday Party 
with Santa” Happy Hour 

•	 Tuesday, Dec. 31: New Year’s Eve 
Party

Happy holidays from Health & Recre-
ation and Arbor Club staff! 
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When some people think about the 
Ocala area, they think about horses, hos-
pitals and retirement communities. In fact, 
Marion County is home to a diverse array 
of industries. On Monday, Sept. 16, Mas-
ter the Possibilities hosted the second class 
in its “Economic Development Institute” 
series with a visit to the fast growing pre-
cision auto parts manufacturer, Scorpion 
Performance.  

Visiting Scorpion Performance was an 
opportunity to experience a business that 
proudly emphasizes the “Made in America” 
label. When we arrived at the Scorpion Per-
formance headquarters, just north of high-
way 27 adjacent to I-75, we were warmly 
greeted by their staff and the vice president 
of marketing, Scott Reynolds.  

Mr. Reynolds would take us on the 
hour-long tour, providing an amazing 
breadth of information at a level everyone 
understood. Many of the residents who 
participated in the tour already came from 
a manufacturing or engineering back-
ground, which enhanced the tour.

Mr. Reynolds started by providing us 
a background on the history of Scorpion 
Performance. Robert and Teresa Stopanio 
who began their business by building boat 
engines for high speed racing boats started 
the company in south Florida. The success 
of the engines led to numerous powerboat 
racing championships and a large contract 
with the federal government. 

In the early 1990s, U.S. Customs agents 
were using the company’s Blue Thunder en-
gines in their seagoing speedboats. As the 
industry changed, the Stopanios saw the 
need to diversify their offerings and also 
focus on manufacturing precision racing 
parts. As a result, Scorpion Performance 
was born in 1999 and rocker arms were the 
first parts produced. 

Photo by Robert Colen

Scorpion Performance vice president of marketing, Scott 
Reynolds, speaking to Master the Possibilities class 
participants.  

Master the  
Possibilities Visits  
Local Business
By Robert Colen

According to the company, Scorpion is 
the world’s largest manufacturer of alumi-
num roller rocker arms. The company also 
produces lifters, pushrods, valves, valve 
springs, fuel rail kits, fuel pump pushrods, 
and more. Most recently, they began devel-
oping precision medical equipment with a 
new company, Scorpion Medical.

In 2011, Scorpion Performance moved 
their entire company, including nearly all 
of their staff from Fort Lauderdale to a 
95,000 square foot complex here in Ocala. 
There were many reasons for this move, 
including the geographic location and the 
proximity of Ocala to major highways and 
cities. However, another reason was the 
Stopanios’ love of horses.   

After the brief, but detailed history of 
the company, Mr. Reynolds took us into 
the ISO 9001 certified manufacturing 
plant. We were given safety glasses before 
entering. As we walked in, the first thing I 
noticed was how clean and organized the 
facility appeared. 

As we walked, we got a close up of the 
robotic equipment that is used to make the 
rocker arms, lifters and more for the high 
performance aftermarket parts industry. 
We also learned that several companies sell 
Scorpion products, yet do so under their 
own brand name, including some major 
original equipment manufacturers of auto-
motive and marine engines. However, the 
components sold under the Scorpion name 
all receive additional metal finishing and 
anodizing that provide maximum durabil-
ity for their products.

The company is also expanding into 
the precision medical device market. The 
Ocala based subsidiary, Scorpion Medical 
is now in the process of working with some 
leading surgeons and scientists in the stem 
cell therapy field to develop their medical 

device line. One product line being manu-
factured is for bone marrow aspiration. 
They are also researching and developing 
additional precision medical devices that 
fit into their core competency.

The opportunity to learn about a com-
pany of this magnitude and potential was 
an exciting experience. The fact that the 
company is headquartered here in Ocala 
further demonstrates what is possible in 
Marion County. It also showed how Ameri-
can manufacturers like Scorpion are able to 
compete with their international competi-
tors, especially with the use of advanced 
technology, automation and robotics. 

The Master the Possibilities “Economic 
Development Institute” is focused on pro-
viding class participants a first-hand look 

at the diversity of Marion County’s econo-
my. Our intention is to inspire and educate. 
We believe that the “Economic Develop-
ment Institute” exemplifies the unique and 
quality educational experiences that are 
available through Master the Possibilities. 
As these classes develop, we hope that you 
will join us and learn from the experience.   

Our next class in November is already 
full. We will be touring the Chamber & 
Economics Partnership’s business incuba-
tor program. However, in February, we are 
scheduled to visit and tour Custom Win-
dows’ manufacturing facility. Look for this 
class in the winter/spring catalog available 
in December. I look forward to seeing you 
there.

Are you interested in model railroading 
but short on space? An N-gauge train may 
be the answer. The Model Railroaders have 
a great HO-gauge layout and a great club. 
If you are interested in HO-gauge, by all 
means join the Model Railroaders. 

HO-gauge is too large for many who 
want to have a train layout in their home. I 
am writing this article to inform residents 
that you can have a lot of fun with N-gauge 
in your home. This “suitcase” train is great 
for traveling.

My love of model railroading started at 
about eight years of age with a Lionel train 
to set up under the Christmas tree. The fact 
that my grandfather worked on the railroad 
in south Florida also peaked my interest in 
trains. In 1950, while stationed in the Phil-
ippines with the US Air Force, we had a 
large 14-foot by 20-foot HO-gauge layout 
in our hobby room. My personal locomo-
tive was a 482 Mountain.

Following my discharge from the US 
Air Force, marriage, three sons and work-

N-Gauge Train in a 
Suitcase
By Ed Beck

ing took up most of my time. After retiring 
to On Top of the World, my main interest 
was golfing and building and flying R/C 
aircraft. While looking for something to do 
when it was too cold to golf or fly, I found 
an N-gauge train on sale at a local hobby 
shop. This smaller size was the answer to 
my space problem. 

What started with one train under the 
Christmas tree has grown. Now in addition 
to the train in a suitcase, I have an N-gauge 
layout that is three and a half feet by seven 
and a half feet. It runs two trains and con-
tains a farm area, town area, picnic area, 
lake, waterfall, switching yard etc. 

N-gauge is not for everyone. You need 
to have good eyesight and steady hands for 
assembling the small buildings, vehicles 
etc. If you are interested in building an N-
gauge home layout, you can come by and 
see mine. I am always happy to talk trains. 
I can be reached at 854-4918 or edrene53@
aol.com. Photo by Ed Beck

N-guage train in a suitcase.

A Nutty Day
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

The 25th annual Peanut Festival was 
held on Saturday, Oct. 5 in Williston, Flor-
ida and let me tell you  … the nuts were 
everywhere! The nuts were roasted, boiled, 
fried, baked, or in the form of a sandwich. 

What could a peanut lover say? They were 
presented in every way possible. These nuts 
were sold in small individual bags or sacks 
ranging in weight up to 50 pounds. 

There were around 135 vendors. There 
was one concession selling peanut brittle 
while another concessionaire was giving 
away grilled peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches. Two large concessions sold peanuts 
in every form imaginable. That was just the 
nutty side of the festival. 

There were other vendors selling all 
kinds of tasty morsels including breakfast 
for the early birds. The festival is held the 
first Saturday of October every year and is 
a free event.

There was also live entertainment and 
one of the largest peanut-devouring crea-
tures – an elephant. The estimated crowd 
was around 15,000.

Each year, a king and queen of the fes-
tival are chosen. Contestants aged six and 
younger wearing western attire may enter. 
The winners become little king and queen 
peanut.

Williston is situated west of On Top 
of the World on State Route 27 in Levy 
County. Levy County is the second largest 
peanut-producing county in Florida. 

If you like smaller festivals, this is a great 
small town event. One would have to spend 
the greater part of the day to see or view ev-
erything that was planned. It was definitely 
a nutty place.

Photo (left) by Bob Woods

Twenty-five pounds of 
peanuts on display at 
Williston’s Peanut Festival.
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The fall season is officially upon us 
and the holiday season is right around the 
corner. This time of year is meant to be 
spent with family and friends.  Thanksgiv-
ing is just weeks away so remember to be 
thankful for what this wonderful world 
has given you. I am thankful for my fam-
ily and friends. I feel truly blessed and have 
learned that anything can happen so don’t 
take life for granted.  

The golf staff would like to send out spe-
cial congratulations to the Candler Hills 
Ladies Golf Association for their second 

straight Solheim Cup victory. They were 
victorious over the On Top of the World 
Ladies Golf Association after three gruel-
ing days with a final score of 31 to 15. Well-
done ladies.

We also would like to congratulate Walt 
Pacuk for becoming the Candler Hills 
Men’s Golf Association club champion. 
Well-done Walt!

We want to remind everyone to register 
for your 2014 golf membership. Whether 
you’re renewing your membership or new 
to the community and thinking of becom-
ing a golf member, please contact Trudy 
Foster (352) 854-2765. We are looking for-
ward to a terrific 2014.

We will be holding our first annual 
Member/Member golf event during this 
month. This event is for golf members only 
and will be held at both the Links and Can-
dler Hills. The event will kick off on Friday, 
Nov. 8 with a 9 a.m. shotgun start on the 

Links and conclude Saturday, Nov. 9 with 
a 9 a.m. shotgun start at Candler Hills. An 
awards luncheon will be held in the Can-
dler Hills Community Center immediately 
following play on Saturday. Please contact 
either Golf Shop for more details.
Upcoming Events

•	 Tortoise & Hare Overseeding: 
Course closed through Sunday, 
Nov. 3.

•	 Member/Member: Friday, Nov. 8, 
Links and Saturday, Nov. 9, Candler 
Hills.

•	 Play with the Pro: members only.
•	 Thanksgiving Day: both Golf Shops 

are open from 7 a.m. to noon.
World Accolades

LinKS:  Phil Johnson, Eagle on #3. Frank 
Smith, Eagle on #7.

ToRToiSE & hARE:  Mary Driver, hole-in-
one on #11.

CAndLER hiLLS:  Roger Whittle, hole-
in-one on #13. Betty Dong, Eagle on #6. 
Jack Gustafson, hole-in-one on #17. Lon 
Scheibal, hole-in-one #13.

Congratulations to all for these fine ac-
complishments.
Golf Tip of the Month

How does pressure affect your game? 
For those of you who watched this year’s 
Presidents Cup, you can understand how 
pressure affects your game. When your 
adrenalin is pumping and your palms are 
sweating it makes for a difficult shot. Make 
sure you stay in the present and don’t think 
about the next hole or what the end result 
may be. Focus on one shot at a time and 
try not to over analyze the situation. Lastly, 
take a couple deep breaths and commit to 
the shot. Step up to the shot and swing with 
confidence. 

Golf

By Matt Hibbs

Men’s Golf 
Association

By Bill McGarry

I would like to introduce myself, Bill 
McGarry. I have been elected as the new 
president of the On Top of the World Men’s 
Golf Association. The following individuals 
were also elected to fill out the other board 
positions:  Vice President Mike Driver; Sec-
retary Steve Becker; Treasurer Len Ruble; 
Tournament Directors Ross MacDonald 
and Ray Misser; Food Director John (Fitz) 
Langville; and Director at Large Paul East 
and John Hill. A big welcome is extended 
to all. To our members, the board is here to 
serve the needs of our association. Please 
feel free to contact any board member to 
express thoughts or suggestions.

The participation in Chicken Day was 
great. Thanks to all the members who cast 
their ballots in the election. As a reminder 
we have two Chicken Days left in 2013. 

We are in the process of updating our 
handbook. It will be available for our 
members at December’s Chicken Day. As 
the snowbirds return, we are seeing the 
number of golfers attending Chicken Day 

increase, which is great.  I encourage all of 
our members to take part in these dinners.

Our collection for Hospice is moving 
along very nicely and we will be presenting 
our donation check to that Organization at 
our December Chicken Day.

As everyone knows the ladies do a great 
job serving our food on Chicken Day, how-
ever, they could use some help. If there are 
any ladies out there who can spare two 
hours on Chicken Day and would like to 
enjoy a good meal and pleasant company, 
please call Rose McGarry at 873-3662.

In closing, have a great month and enjoy 
your Thanksgiving.

Modified Scramble
Sept. 4 / Links

64–William Young Jr, Larry Chase, William 
Miller, and David Miller. Tied at 65–Jon Hill, Ar-
mando Pena, Wally Schilf, John Ricciardone; 
and Dennis Brown, Don Noel, Art Dushary, 
Wolf Stoldt. Tied at 66–George Blankenship, 
Ray Messer, Norm Lallier, Richard Enos; Joe 
Hawkins, Ron Cleveringa, Ross MacDonald, 
and Hira Roy; Steve DiFranco, Michael Krzem-
inski, James Moran, Joe Rappa. Tied at 67–Bob 
Cronin, Tary Bole, Art Frescura, Tony Capillo; 
Tom Fragapane, Ed Klodzen, Tony Magri, Alan 
Mudie; Jim Weaver, Edward Conaway, Robert 
Moravec, William Engels; and Tom McHaffie, 
James Merrick, Douglas Coleman, Mike Flynn.

individual Stableford
Sept. 11 / Links 

Flight 1: Tied at 41–George Blankenship and Jon 
Hill. 40–Steve DiFranco. Tied at 39–Al Wassmer 
and Dennis Brown. 
Flight 2: 45–Jim Weaver. 41–Johnny Gill. Tied at 
38–Charles Casale, Ed Klodzen, and John Bauer. 
Flight 3: 41–Rocky Groomes. 39–Kenneth Cotte. 
Tied at 35–Armando Pena, Art Buecher, Clifford 
Jones, and Phil Johnson. 
Flight 4: 43 - Edward Conaway. 42–Ray Messer. 
41–Hira Roy. Tied at 40–Don Noel and Tom Mar-
ta. 
Flight 5: 45–David Miller. 43–William McGarry. 

42–Dale Budd. 40 Kas Kaske. 39–Tony Capillo.

Two best ball
Sept. 18 / Tortoise & hare

Tied at 112–Wally Schilf, Joe Quaranta, Stanley 
Caldwell, David Miller; and Colin Adamson, Tary 
Bole, Tony Magri, Bill Walker. Tied at 113–Ray-
mond Wilson, Armando Pena, Michael Krzemin-
ski, William Miller; Steve Becker, Vincent Jones, 
Hira Roy, Sam Harris; and Phil Johnson, Edward 
Conaway, John Langville, John Ricciardone. 
Tied at 115–Ralph Solvold, John Bauer, Tom 
Marta, William Engels; and John Hudacik, 
James Merrick, Dale Budd.

 

Candler Hills 
Men’s Golf

By Joe Alfano

Have you ever misplaced something and 
gone bonkers trying to remember where it 
was? Such was the problem for CHMGA 
President Walt Pacuk. And the item in 
question that was causing all this conster-
nation you may ask? 

Seems he couldn’t find his putting 
stroke, and as luck would have it, just days 
before our Club Championship was to 
commence. Yet when all seemed lost, lo 
and behold he did find it and proceeded 
to put it to good use in winning this year’s 
CHMGA Club Championship. For that we 
all take pride in congratulating a no more 
deserving gentlemen, friend and fellow 
competitor than Walt.

Congratulations also goes out to all Low 
Gross and Low Net Flight Champions as 
well as all the other competitors from their 
respective flights that put their games on 
display for all to see. The association wishes 
to thank our pros, Denise Mullen and Lo-
gan Stringer, for all their help and to Tour-
nament Chairman Dennis Norris for all the 
time and effort put into the running of this 
event. A special thanks to Social Chairman 
Rich Trembulak for arranging such a fine 
post-tournament luncheon and lastly, a 
thank you to the staff in the restaurant for 
their timely and professional service.

Our Tuesday, Nov. 5 members meeting 
will soon be upon us and with it we will be 
saying a fond au revoir to Treasurer Marc 
Schaffer, whose term is expiring and has 
decided to give his check writing hand a 
long overdue vacation. The entire member-
ship wishes to thank him for his service to 
the association, yet we all take great com-
fort in knowing that we haven’t seen the 
last of the “Hammer.” 

Members should be aware that two 

board terms are expiring and anyone inter-
ested in running for election to fill these va-
cancies should make that intention known 
to any board member.

Our ever-successful fundraising ef-
forts will go on hiatus after the November 
meeting for the remainder of the year. As 
I am wont to do, the membership should 
be commended for their kind generosity in 
this endeavor to give back to the communi-
ty. We will re-commence in March 2014, so 
be on the lookout league days for Alphonse 
or Gaston to purchase that winning ticket.

Famed writer, John Updike, once said, 
“Golf appeals to both the idiot and child 
in us. Just how childlike golfers become is 
proven by their frequent inability to count 
past five.” Having no such problem with 
their math skills this past month were Tom 
Garrison (76), Walt Pacuk, Lon Schiebal 
and Bryant Giffin (77), Larry Smallwood 
(78), and Mike Buschur, Garry Gerlach 
and Bill Anger (79). Well done ‘bashin yer 
Haskell’ gentlemen.

We continue to be an ever-growing co-
terie that exhibits both ineffable and con-
vivial qualities. We do love our golf albeit 
with a dash of humor and a sprinkling of 
chicanery. Anyone interested in playing 
in such an environment can contact me at 
tjalf8371@yahoo.com for more informa-
tion.

As always, I continue to wish everyone a 
life full of “nothing but fairways and greens 
my friends, simply fairways and greens.”

four-Man Worst drive Scramble
Sept. 17

70–Craig Riber, Charlie Dove, Mike Romm & Billy 
Kilmer; 72–Ron Fulton, Bruce Venslavsky, Andy 
Bulloch & Chris Lyndrup; 73–Larry Smallwood, 
Dave Miller, John Menzies & Bob Cowie.

four-Man Team Shamble
oct. 1

249–Larry Smallwood, Randy Ford, Bruce 
Venslavsky & Joe Mandala; 255–Tom Garrison, 
Gil Brooks, Jim McGrath & Don Huston; 260–
Garry Gerlach, Roger Whittle, Ken Zweiback & 
Joe Jingco; 263–Lon Scheibal, Steve Rice, John 
Menzies & Roger McKay

ChMGA Club Championship
oct. 8 and 9

Club Champion: Walt Pacuk (77-77) 154
Flight A Low Gross: Lon Scheibal (77-78) 155; 
Tom Garrison (76-80) 156.
Flight A Low Net: Joe Alfano (74-66) 140; Mike 
Buschur (72-73) 145.
Flight B Low Gross: Bryant Giffin (77-83) 160; Ron 
Shoner (88-82) 170.
Flight B Low Net–Larry Smallwood (68-73) 141; 
John Redden (73-76) 149.
Flight C Low Gross: Mark Monk (80-85) 165; Ken 
Zweiback (84-86) 170
Flight C Low Net: Mike Deahl (73-70) 143; Dave 
Miller (73-75) 148.
White Tee Flight Low Gross: Roger Whittle (85-
90) 175; Joe Mandala (86-90) 176.
White Tee Flight Low Net: Donny Huston (71-70) 
141; Dave Green (70-71) 141. 

Ocala Clown 
Express

By Carol & Guy White

Balloon animals! Face painting! Pup-
pets! Children laughing with delight. All in 
structured environments.

We are a charity group and there is no 
charge for the joy we give and the joy we 
receive as we teach safety to all first graders 
in Marion County on a monthly basis. At 
Munroe Regional Medical Center, we en-
tertain and teach with bikes, puppets and 
yes, even with a ventriloquist.

Give Carol White a call at 873-9223 and 
you might find your calling. 

Submitted by Charlotte Erickson

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Ladies  
18-Hole Golf

By Marilyn Rose

Ladies  
9-Hole Golf

By Lorraine Rourke

Candler Hills 
Ladies  
9-Hole
By Judith Parisi

Fall has begun. The weather has been 
delightful on and off the courses. We have 
had a busy month of golf. 

We finished the Solheim Cup. The ladies 
from Candler Hills were the victors. Con-
gratulations to all who participated. 

We had the Rally for the Cure, and it 
was well attended and very successful. I will 
have a report next month on this event.  

We have made a change in our Christ-
mas luncheon. All the particulars will be 
gone over and the committee will have a 
sign up sheet at the November luncheon on 
Tuesday, Nov. 12.  

Modified Scramble  
with Ladies nine-hole
Sept. 17 / Tortoise & hare

71–Sandy Chase, Mary Lyon, Joan Rappa (9). 
72–Beverly Ovrebo, Eileen Gustavus (9), Barba-
ra Buecher, Dea Johnson. 76–Rosemarie O’Neil, 
M. Kay Budd (9), Fran Griswold. Tie at 77–Linda 
Blewitt, Carol Johnson, Caroline East (9), Ethel 
Miller (9); Harriet Hawkins, Joan Cecchini, Kath-
leen Dushary (9), Velma Rose; Mary Driver, Mar-
garet Hudacik, Sheila Ashe (9), Marilyn Rose.

“1-2-3”
oct. 1 / Tortoise & hare

112-Iro Lisinski, Fumie Veatch, Yoshiko 
Young. 117-Sharon Bartholomew, Dawn Hag-
berg, Shirley Smagner, Marilyn Rose. 118-Mary 
Muller, Ruth Caraway, Rose Hoovler. 120-Harriet 
Hawkins, Margaret Hudacik, Lou Borders, Fran 
Griswold.

Rally for the Cure
oct. 8 / Links

61.75–Beverly Ovrebo, Ellie Rapacz, Donna Li-
phardt, Susane Tembuliak. 62.375–David Thom-
as, Piper Thomas, Steve Harmon, Mary Lou 
Harmon. 62.625–Lou Borders, John Banavige, 
Gail Banavige. 63.75–John Langville, Linda 
Buschur, Patty Ware, Linda Blewitt. 64.75–Paula 
Lilly, Kate Beaty, Jerry Cofield, Nancy Cofield. 
64.875–Caroline East, Paul East, John Hudacik, 
Margaret Hudacik. 65–Gerry Lisinski, Iro Lisin-
ski, Scott Rose, Marilyn Rose. 66.375–Guy Rus-
sell, Michael Almon, Heddy Racinowski, Donna 
Sauer.

The next few months will be very busy. 
Be sure to sign up to play golf and attend 
the first luncheon on Nov. 12. It is impor-
tant that you be there and have your calen-
dar up to date.  You will also be given lots 
of information for participation in all the 
activities that will happen this season. See 
you on the course.   

Fall is here with the snowbirds return-
ing and cooler weather to play in. Just a 
quick reminder that our weekly play cost 
is $2 for the prizes and chip-ins are still a 
quarter. Our meeting is after play the first 
Tuesday of the month. The Pub will have 
special Tapas items we can purchase for 
$8 (plated appetizer and beer, well drink, 
wine, soft drink or iced tea). There will be 
a different selection each month. You will 
need to check this off on the sign-up sheet 
where you sign up for play in the lounge 
and you will pay for it at the Golf Shop im-
mediately on sign up; deadline 5 p.m. on 
Sunday.

From what I understand, the ladies re-
ally enjoyed it. Please plan to attend the 
meeting whether you are participating or 
not. The meetings are short, to the point, 
full of information, and a great way to meet 
the members and catch up with old friends. 

Know ladies learning the game? Talk 
them into joining the league. It’s a great way 
to learn, get started in weekly play to im-
prove, and meet new people. Our members 
are wonderful ladies who enjoy the game, 
laugh a lot, will share their knowledge on 
the rules, and show you how to move the 
play along. It is fun to get out there and play 
in this wonderful Florida weather.

Mark Wednesday, Dec. 11 on your cal-
endar for our Christmas banquet at Bella 
Cucina. Check the bulletin board/meetings 
for further information.

Red/White/blue
Sept. 3

32–Eileen Gustavus, Agnes Tetti, Jean Flynn. 
34–Caroline East, Jane Wilson, Linda Heenan.

Low Gross
Sept. 10

Flight 1: 45–Eileen Gustavus; 50–Linda Dumeer.
Flight 2: 51–Pauline Beloin; 53–Caroline East.
Flight 3: 54–Agnes Tetti; 56–Connie Deignan.
Flight 4: 51–Cathy Hathaway, 61–Jean Flynn.

Modified Scramble  
with Ladies 18-hole League

Sept. 17
71–Sandy Chase, Mary Lyon, Joan Rappa (9). 
72–Bev Ovrebo, Eileen Gustavus (9), Barbara 
Buecher, Dea Johnson. 76–Rosemarie O’Neil, M 
Kay Budd (9), Fran Griswold. 77–Linda Blewitt, 
Carol Johnson, Caroline East (9), Ethel Miller. 
77–Harriet Hawkins, Joan Cecchini, Kathy Du-
shary(9), Velma Rose. 77–Mary Driver, Margaret 
Hudacik, Sheila Ashe (9), Marilyn Rose.

Have you ever found yourself saying,  
“No one told me!” or “I didn’t know that!” 
after you found out you may have made a 
mistake in doing or not doing something? 
With golf there are various rules with 
which we need to comply and a standard 
of etiquette to follow. But we sometimes are 
not aware of all the rules or standards and 
have an “oops” moment. 

To help us become better aware, there 
will be two classes in November on golf 
rules and etiquette. Please – whether you 
are a new member or existing member, sign 
up for one of the two classes. They are be-
ing offered on Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 9 a.m. 
and Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 3 p.m. There are 
signup sheets at the Golf Shop. The league 
considers this extremely important, and as 
such, is going to pay for the cost of attend-
ing for our league members.  

Fall is here, our snowbirds are back, and 
we are enjoying favorable weather for golf. 
The board and committees have done a lot 
of work over the summer to have fun for-
mats for play and great socialization. Our 
website (www.chlga9.shutterfly.com) lists 
what events are upcoming as well as the 
format for play each week. Also posted are 
minutes of the most recent board meetings, 
rules for the league, tips from Denise on 
pace of play and the mental aspects of the 
game, and more. Plus, we list the results of 
play for each week!  

It’s good to have a driving range and 
putting greens available to us for practice, 
but we really need to play on the course in 
order to develop our game. What better 
way to play than to participate in a league? 
League play also gives us the opportunity 
to meet other golfers who we can pair up 
with other times during the week for fur-
ther play. Consider joining the league. You 
can contact Gail Ambrose at gambrose39@
aol.com for further information.

Scramble
Sept. 19

42–Virginia Redden, Marguerite Piotrowski, 
Eleonora Buba. 43–Linda Buschur, Mary Gian-
nukos, Gail Ambrose, Angie Ward. 43–Diane 
O’Brien, Deborah Malo, Marcie Hock, Mary Ann 
Lutz.

Red/White/blue
Sept. 26

Flight 1: 24–Dianne Masterson; 27– Diane 
O’Brien.
Flight 2: 27– Debra Massari; 27– Mary Giannu-
kos; 29– Deborah Malo.
Flight 3: 28– Susan Layne; 29– Ina Menzies; 29–
Marilyn Mizrachi.

best ball
oct. 3 

26–Linda Buschur, Deborah Malo, Gail Ambrose 
and Angie Ward. 26–Kathy Hall, Olive Curtin, El-
eonora Buba and Ina Menzies.

pink ball Event
oct. 10

35–Virginia Redden, Susan Pleinis, and Mary Gi-
annukos. 37–Kathy Hall, Susan Layne, and Linda 
Mandala. 37–Debra Massari, Ina Menzies, and 
Marcie Hock.

Billiards

By Richard Impresa

The Billiards Club met earlier this month 
and held their annual nomination and elec-
tion of officers to serve on the board in 
2014. Political favors lavished on potential 
voters included pizza, soda, salad and des-
serts. Unlike the past years, this election 
was a real nail biter with the outcome in 
doubt until the last piece of pepperoni on 
the last slice of pizza was distributed and 
the final vote was counted. When the dust 
finally settled and all the favors were appor-
tioned out, the results were as follows: Pres-
ident Richard Impresa; Vice President Joe 
Amigliore; Second Vice President Penny 
Wilson; Treasurer Mike Retter; Entertain-
ment Coordinators Bill Daly and Penny 
Wilson; and Recording Secretary (tempo-

rary) Richard Impresa.
Thanks to Joe, Mike, Penny and Bill for 

volunteering their time and effort to the 
club. You may notice that, for the first time 
in many years, George Tookmanian is no 
longer on the board of officers. George has 
recently decided to retire and pass the ba-
ton to newer members. 

For the past 15 years, George has been 
an integral part of our club and our com-
munity. Besides billiards, George has been 
active in the softball program, often tend-
ing to the condition of the field himself by 
dragging the scraping mat around the in-
field to smooth it out before and after the 
games. He was among the founders of our 
club and has served as president and trea-
surer as well as writing the billiard column 
in the past. 

George was born in New York City. He 
married Catherine, the love of his life in 
1944, and served his country honorably 
during World War II as a submariner in 
the United States Navy from 1944 through 
1946. He began playing pool after moving 
here in 1996. Over the years, he was always 
there whenever anyone needed help or ad-
vice. George is one of those rare people that 
no one has a bad word about. The next time 
you see him, give him a pat on the back, a 
firm handshake, and a big “thank you” for 
his service to our country and our commu-
nity. 

Speaking of retirement, team #1 will be 
playing without one of our charter mem-
bers this year. Fred Adolph has decided to 
forfeit his position on our team in protest 
of the celibacy rule imposed on our play-
ers. As you may recall from past columns, 
Fred’s “slip ups” had a direct correlation 
with team losses in the last few seasons and 
when I informed him that there would be 
unannounced spot inspections this season, 
he decided to quit. 

Not since King Edward VIII abdicated 
the throne of England in 1936 to marry a 
commoner has one man given up so much 
for one woman. We wish Fred and Jinny 
health and happiness, and may you “go 
forth and multiply.” Until next month, keep 
stroking and keep your tip dry.

UPCOMING PUBLICATION
December Issue:  Thursday, Nov. 28

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Candler Hills 
Ladies  
18-Hole
By Joan Gustafson

The Candler Hills Ladies Golf Associa-
tion is so proud and excited that the Sol-
heim Cup for 2013 has remained in with 
Candler Hills. This is the second year that 
the Candler Hills Ladies Golf Association 
has captured the trophy!

Photo by Sue Watters 
Candler Hills Ladies 18-Hole wins the Solheim Cup.

The Solheim Cup tournament is a three-
day event. On Sept. 30, the ladies from Can-
dler Hills played the On Top of the World 
ladies in a Match Play event. The results for 
the first day were Candler Hills 6-1/2 to On 
Top of the World 2-1/2 points. 

On Oct. 3, the tournament was Alter-
nate Shot and the results were Candler 
Hills 12 points and On Top of the World 
6 points. The final day, Oct. 4, the tourna-
ment was Individual Play, with the final 
score of Candler Hills 21 points and On 
Top of the World 15 points.

The Solheim Cup tournament is a very 
challenging event, but it does get us to 

play with members of the On Top of the 
World Ladies Golf Association. We meet 
new members every year from each of the 
organizations and this helps to form some 
new friendships. Next year, we hope more 
members will get involved from both orga-
nizations.

Many of the members of the Candler 
Hills LGA who did not play were so sup-
portive of their fellow members. We had 
members who made supportive signs and 
had them placed all around the golf course 
encouraging the tournament members.  It 
was a wonderful feeling knowing we had 
their support. A very special thank you 

goes to Carol Joseph, Mary Pat Giffin, and 
Heddy Racinowski. What a “team” the 
Candler Hills LGA!

We had two Thursday events on Sept. 
19, and Sept. 27, which were basically prac-
tice rounds for the Solheim Cup. They were 
Match Play, Alternate Shot, and individual 
play. Our website has the results for those 
events. 

The Candler Hills LGA is happy that 
some of our snowbirds are returning. The 
Presidents Cup took place on Wednesday, 
Oct. 30. Results will be printed in the De-
cember column.

Until next time “hit them straight.”

D’Clowns

By Mike Roppel

D’Clowns is busy now that the snow-
birds have returned to their winter nest. 
In October, we participated in the Pignic 
at the First Congregational United Church 
of Christ. We painted faces and applied tat-
toos for the youngsters. This is the second 
year D’Clowns has been to the Pignic.  

Photo by Mike Roppel 

Dee Dee, Skittles and Penny at the Mardi Gras celebration at 
Quiet Oaks.

Shortly after the Pignic, we will be at the 
Halloween party at the Southwest District 
Marion County Sheriff ’s Office. Last year, 
we painted what seemed to be a never-end-
ing number of smiling faces. There were 
other activities and treats also sponsored 
by the Sheriff ’s office. 

At our last meeting, we welcomed a new 
member. We really hope Debi can come to 
our gigs and act silly as the rest of us do. At 
upcoming meetings, we will practice our 
makeup skills. 

Anyone interested in clowning around, 
call Diane at  239-0172.   Our next sched-
uled meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. in Suite C 
in the Arbor Club Conference Center.
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Arbor Club
Tennis

By Jorge Privat

It’s been another fun month of tennis, 
mainly because of the weather. It’s time to 
start thinking about our mixed doubles 
year-end tournament. You pick your own 
partner. Let me know if you would like to 
have a men’s doubles and a women’s dou-
bles tournament as well. I think it would be 
fun to have them.

I would like to express my appreciation 
to all those who participated in my free 
clinics. Hopefully, you all learned a little 
more than what you knew before and will 
be happy to implement your improvement 
in your regular play.

Do you realize how tennis 
affects your life?

If you do, you will notice the similari-
ties in which tennis reflects life, and on this 
note I will try to explain as follows:

What is life? In simple terms, our life is 
how we act in this world. How you think, 
how you do or don’t control your emo-
tions? What is more valuable to you? How 
you spend your time? The aspirations you 
have, etc. 

This is life, and tennis should play a big 
part of it. Life is forming you as a person 
each day, whether you realize it or not. 
What you do on the court matters a great 
deal. Once we come to know that tennis is 
life, the discovery becomes a gift. Tennis 
can then be used as a training tool to shape 
us in such a way that we will become more 
and more like what we were created to be. 

Tennis is not about winning or losing – 
it is so much more. The scoring of the game 

has led players to the false assumption that 
the only accurate assessment of their per-
formance is winning. In fact, winning has 
gone to such an extreme that it has put a 
superficial worth on the biggest winners 
in the game. The top achievers are valued 
more as people than lower level players. 

In reality, this is simply not true. The 
game is more important than the players, 
however what the players do in the game 
matters a great deal because it forms their 
character. 

In fact, sports should play a large part in 
building character, but we must start where 
few programs do, with the basics. The ba-
sics of all sports are the ethics and moral-
ity by which the athletes play. Proper eth-
ics must be taught often, always from the 
first day, and insisted on at each and every 
practice. 

Players must be educated about the 
spiritual aspect of who they are - how their 
mind, emotions and desires tie into who 

they are as a person. The knowledge and 
growth of internal abilities promotes and 
sustains external capabilities. Therefore a 
player’s greatest power comes more from 
within - from spiritual proficiency rather 
than from external execution. 

Once these tools are established as the 
foundation, each individual player can be 
then taught how to hit the ball mechani-
cally and how to play the game tactically. 
This progression  needs to be appropriate 
to each individual because it is at the heart 
and soul of all life. 

Tennis is a great sport, but many play-
ers don’t realize just how far it can reach 
and all it can do. When the “why” you play 
establishes the “how” you play, deeper and 
longer lasting skills are developed. You will 
also find the tennis skills you develop on 
court will become great assets in life. You 
will gain life skills from tennis skills as a 
bonus.

See you on the courts!

Shuffleboard
By Grace Rohde

Wednesday, Oct. 9 was our first, in 
house, Ten Pin Tournament. Peter Van Ar-
sdale, tournament director, organized the 
event. Refreshments were served, and Pe-
ter’s wife, Beverly, again made her choco-
late chip and snicker doodle cookies, “fa-
vorites” with the players. Ginny Smith was 
our scorekeeper, who kept track of all the 

Photo by Joe Veres

Armann Rohde, winner, and Jim Smith, runner-up, in the Ten 
Pin Shuffleboard Tournament. 

players and their wins or losses.
We had a good turnout of 22 players 

who were all anxious to try out their ten 
pin skills. When it was time to begin, chips 
were drawn to determine placement; that 
is, the position they would play and who 
their opponent would be. Five rounds 
would be played.

In the first three rounds, the players ea-
gerly competed with each other. Even those 
whose scores were down seemed to have 
enthusiasm to do better, and some of them 
did. Perhaps a few of them recalled and 

were encouraged by Peter Van Arsdale’s fa-
mous cheer from a few months ago, “You 
can do it!” 

The fourth round came and we were 
down to four players: Bob Durst, Jim 
Smith, Armann Rohde and Vito Chieco. 
It was exciting to watch: both players and 
spectators held their breath as the ten pin, 
when accidently being hit, would wobble 
back and forth, with everyone wondering if 
it would stay upright or topple over result-
ing in a minus 10 for the player who hit it.

It was time for the fifth and final round. 
We now had two players left, Jim and Ar-
mann. This was the suspenseful round – 
the winner was Armann and the runner-up 
was Jim. Congratulations to both of them.

For those of you who have not seen it, 
the shuffleboard court has a new glass en-
closed billboard closer to the sidewalk for 
all to see. In it is the Jack Huard Memo-
rial Championship Tournament plaque, 
which lists all of the winners and runners-
up since 1992. Also on display are various 
announcements and other information re-
garding the Shuffleboard Club. Stop by and 
have a look.

Just a reminder that you can still sign 
up for the traveling shuffleboard team. 
Contact the captain of your regular team 

Softball

By Bill Leon

The summer softball season is now over, 
with quite a few surprises. All expected the 
Stone Creek team to be the team to beat, but 
as it turned out, they just couldn’t put their 
wins together and ended at the bottom of 
the pack. The Overholser Eye team which 
led the league for quite a while surprisingly 
fell short and slowly began to head to the 
bottom of the league. The Stone Creek and 
Overholser Eye teams ended up sharing 
last place when the season was over. 

The Wise Way and Cebert Wealth teams 

or Peter Van Arsdale at 854-2495 for more 
information or if you would like to join.

The winners in league play for Septem-
ber were as follows:

Men
Monday a.m.: Jim Baker.
Tuesday p.m.: Ernie Kelly.
Wednesday p.m.: Tony Manzo. 
Thursday a.m.: Peter Van Arsdale.
Friday a.m.: Roger Werner.

Women
Monday a.m.: Vickie Lentz. 
Tuesday p.m.: Kathy Kostishion. 
Thursday a.m.: Tie between Sally Herrick, Jane 
Lipps, and Helen Monsees.
Friday a.m.: Shirley Lindsay. 

25 Club (those who have scored 25 or 
more points in a frame)

Men
Tuesday p.m.: Rick Vogel.
Thursday a.m.: Joe Hawkins.

Women
Tuesday p.m.: Ginny Smith
Thursday a.m.: Edna Hawkins (scored twice in 
one game), Debbie Crump, Sally Herrick, Jane 
Lipps, Helen Monsees, Lois Nix, and Ernestine 
Pryor.

started out in the cellar and slowly started 
putting some key wins together. Cebert 
Wealth was the first to climb out of the cel-
lar and during the last month of the season, 
was close to taking over the top spot in the 
league. 

Finally, with the last two weeks, Cebert 
Wealth took over the lead and began pull-
ing away. The Wise Way team also began 
putting some key wins together and with 
the last two weeks of the season moved 
into second place challenging the Cebert 
Wealth team for the lead. There were now 
four games to go and the Wise Way team 
was in striking distance, but couldn’t main-
tain their winning streak and in the final 
two games, they lost a key game allowing 
the Cebert Wealth team to become the 
league champions. 

It turned out to be a good season and 
fun for all.

GOING OUT OF TOWN?
Download a PDF of the World News at 
www.ontopoftheworld.com/newspaper.
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Singles Club
By Lorraine Serwan

At our next meeting on Thursday, Nov. 
14, we are going to have a speaker from In-
terfaith Emergency Services join us for an 
informative talk.

The following week on Thursday, Nov. 
21, we will be taking a trip out to Yan-
keetown to have a boat ride and lunch at 
the Isaac Walton Lodge.  The cost for both 
is $35 (payment is due in advance.)  As usu-
al, we will carpool from the Health & Rec-

Community 
Patrol

By Patricia A. Woodbury

reation parking lot, at 10 a.m. Call Mary 
Kay at 502-2180 for reservations.  There is 
still time to sign up and pay at the Novem-
ber meeting.

Coming up in December is our annual 
holiday luncheon, which will be held at Red 
Lobster on Monday, Dec. 16, at noon.  Sign 
up at the November meeting or call Lor-
raine at 854-1365.

Please join us on Thursday, Nov. 14, at 2 
p.m. at the Arbor Club Conference Center 
in Suites B and C for our regular monthly 
meeting. We always welcome new mem-
bers.  Remember our club welcomes both 
ladies and gentlemen. 

At many of the monthly meetings of the 
Community Patrol, some continuing edu-
cation is given regarding our purpose and 
specific rules or regulations. Richard Enos, 
trainer, at the September meeting restated 
the purpose of the Community Patrol pro-
gram is to serve as additional eyes and ears 
for the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office. It 
is not intended to replace routine patrol 
activities of the sheriff, but to provide the 
County with additional observation capa-
bilities to reduce crime in our neighbor-
hood.

Since all members are covered while on 
patrol duty by the Marion County Florida 
Sheriff ’s Self Insurance Fund and autho-
rized to drive a county vehicle, as well as 
being eligible for workers compensation, if 
injured while on duty, it is important that 

any accident the patrol member has while 
driving the patrol car be reported. Rich re-
viewed the procedure for what the patrol 
member should do in the event of having 
an accident with the patrol car.

If a patrol member sees a vehicle acci-
dent, the correct procedure is to call 911, 
identify his/her self and the location. If in 
the patrol car, move the patrol car away 
from the accident and let the officer on the 
scene handle the situation.

Rich provided a very nice set up of in-
formation at the table for the Community 
Patrol at the Thursday, Sept. 26 Club Fair. 
He and other patrol members greeted 
many residents who were interested in the 
patrol’s function. Hopefully some of them 
were interested enough to considering 
joining the patrol.

The next meeting of the Community Pa-
trol is Monday, Nov. 25.

Anyone interested in becoming part of 
the Community Patrol should call Richard 
Enos at 304-8477. Our meetings are usually 
held on the fourth Monday of the month 
in rooms B and C of the Arbor Conference 
Center at 3 p.m. Come and join us; the 
meeting is open to everyone. 

R.O.M.E.O. 
Club

By Andy Rocafort

On Saturday, Oct. 12, the R.O.M.E.O. 
Club (Retired Old Men Eating Out), along 

Photo by Mike Roppel

R.O.M.E.O. Club picnic held on Saturday, Oct. 12 at the Arbor Conference Center.
with many supporting Juliets, held their 
sixth annual indoor potluck picnic lun-
cheon at the Arbor Conference Center. 
Members came from all parts of On Top 
of the World and surrounding communi-
ties with many enjoyable culinary delights. 
Paul Willink provided piano dining music 
for everyone to enjoy.

Check us out at  www.romeoclub.org/
ocalafl.htm.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

DRIVER SAFETY PROGRAM 
Save money on your car insurance; classes monthly.  

For information, call Joe Briggs at 237-2971.
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Viewing wildlife and going back in time 
to experience how people lived at the turn 
of the century are always very interesting to 
me. Recently, my wife and I headed to the 
Great Smoky Mountains for a relaxing trip 
on our own. We have been to the Smokies 
many times but still have not seen every-
thing. This time, we visited a few new plac-
es and one of those places was Cades Cove.

Cades Cove is a broad, verdant valley 

surrounded by mountains and is a popular 
destination. The valley is rich with history 
and wildlife is abundant: white-tailed deer, 
black bear, coyote, groundhog, turkey, rac-
coon, skunk, and other animals are also 
possible.

The best time to see wildlife is either ear-
ly in the morning or late in the afternoon. 
We went in the afternoon. Traffic along the 
way to Cades Cove was light. 

Cades Cove
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

We stopped along the way visiting 
Meigs Falls, one of many waterfalls in the 
National Park but the only one not requir-
ing a lot of walking. Meigs Falls can be seen 
from the roadway. With over 2,000 miles 
of streams and rivers, there are countless 
numbers of waterfalls but most, if not all, 
require a lot of walking and in some cases 
that walk can be miles one way.

Reaching the Cades Cove Loop Road, 
a one way paved narrow 11-mile loop, we 
noticed a farmer spreading horse manure, 
as there was a stable close by. In the field 
enjoying the afternoon sun were four tom 
turkeys. 

A little further down the road we came 

upon stopped traffic. People were out of 
their cars looking out over an open field. As 
we joined the crowd, we saw three bears in 
a tree. The bears were hard to see through 
the tree’s foliage but every once in a while 
you could get a glimpse of a portion of a 
bear. 

After folks started moving again, we 
came upon another area where cars were 
moving at a very slow pace. This time, it 
was not bears but white-tailed deer. One 
of the deer was eating right alongside the 
road. It was amazing to see the deer only a 
few feet away.

Cades Cove offers the most historic 
buildings of any area in the national park. 
Scattered along the loop road are three 
churches, a working grist mill, barns, log 
houses, and many other restored 18th and 
19th century structures

The historic buildings along this loop 
are not all located close to the road. The 
oldest cabin is about a half-mile walk and 
viewing the cabin is from the outside only.

Finally, we reached the Cades Cove Visi-
tor Center located about halfway around 
the loop. The only structure original to this 
area is the John Cable Grist Mill. Other 
buildings, relocated to this area, were also 
here such as the Gregg-Cable House, and 
his farm structures. 

We made several stops to view wild-
life while driving the rest of the loop. The 
entire trip to Cades Cove took over four 
hours from the Sugarlands Visitor Center. 

Photo by Bob Woods

Visitors center at Cades Cove.

Photo by Bob Woods

Meigs Falls on the road to 
Cades Cove. 
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Pennsylvania 
Club

By Pat Utiss

Caribbean Club
By Luz Leon

Caribbean Club hosted a mini fashion 
show for its members at their September 
meeting.  The models were members who 
volunteered to show off some wares. It was 
a fun filled show as they paraded down the 
aisle receiving their rightful applause for 
participating. They donned casual clothes 
as well as eveningwear and looked very 
much like models. 

Of course, there was laughter and fun 
as our surprise model came out donning a 
woman’s dress and paraded down the aisle 
to the oohs and aahs of the crowd. Our 
thanks to all who participated.

Photos by Bill & Luz Leon
Caribbean Club hosted a mini fashion show for its members at their September meeting.

Am I the only person who cannot be-
lieve it is already November? Soon, we will 
be adding another year and I am only get-
ting used to writing 2013. It must be No-
vember, because I am reporting on our Oc-
tober meeting.

Yes, in October, we celebrated Okto-
berfest with a delicious dinner prepared 
by Micki Malsh. I am sure Ed helped her, 
though he says his only job is reaching for 
things on high shelves. We had pork roast, 
knockwurst with sauerkraut, pierogis, ap-
plesauce, sweet and sour red cabbage, rye 
bread and for dessert, German chocolate 
cupcakes and apple strudel. There was so 
much delicious food; everyone left holding 
their stomachs.

Once again, we must thank our wonder-
ful members, who are always there to help. 
Larry and Shirley Wilver, Eileen and John 
Kreps, Rod Emrick, Don and Joanne Oakes 
all helped with the setup. All of those also 
helped with cleanup along with Janet and 
Lou Wahl, Sharon and Fred Tarolli, and 
Nell and Jim Entinger. Of course, our 
cooks, Micki and Ed, were there for setup 
and cleanup. I hope I didn’t forget anyone 
but if I did, please remember we appreci-
ate your service and my mind isn’t what it 
used to be.

For November, our program will be 
horse racing; so bring your money to bet. 
Remember, all money bet is returned to the 
members who pick the winning horse. For 
those of you who are new, it is hard to ex-
plain our horse racing in the Arbor Confer-
ence Center but I will say, “Just come and 
see”; you will not believe it. That will be 
Wednesday, Nov. 13, in Suites E and F in 
the Arbor Conference Center. The meeting 
starts at 3 p.m., but come early for refresh-
ments and fellowship.

Southern 
Club

By Ida Willink

Many thanks to the Southern Club folks 
who manned our booth at the recent Club 
Fair, inviting people to taste southern food 
such as black eyed peas, corn bread, peach 
cobbler and cookies.

Special thanks to Jeanne Stanley, John 
Battocletti, Carolyn Hancock, Fran Allen 
and Chuck Simmons.

The meeting on Thursday, Oct. 3 went 
very well and I hope that you didn’t miss it. 
There was a nice meal, many visitors and 
great entertainment by the Sidekicks West-
ern Dance Club.

Our next meeting will be on Thursday, 
Nov. 7 at the Health & Recreation Ball-
room with the social hour beginning at 5 
p.m. and dinner at 5:30 p.m. This will be a 
catered chicken dinner and each member is 
asked to contribute $1. Club members are 
reminded that if your last name begins with 
A or B you are asked to bring appetizers, 
those whose names begin with C through 
I are to bring salads, those whose names 
start with L through R should bring veg-
etables and those starting with S through Z 
are asked to bring deserts.

You may recall that in last month’s col-
umn, I referred to my husband as a Yan-
kee from Wisconsin. One of my friends 
told me that Yankees came only from the 
northeastern states and that being from 
Wisconsin hardly qualified him for such a 
classification. I checked in Webster’s pock-
et dictionary. Although the first definition 
says a Yankee is “a native or inhabitant of 
New England,” the second definition states 
that a Yankee is “a native or inhabitant of 
the northern U.S.” Well, maybe that makes 
him a second class Yankee. In any case, he 
keeps struggling to be “more southern.” He 
has learned to say, “Y’all” instead of “you 
all” and likes to say, “Well, bless my grits.” 
He thinks that sounds really southern! Y’all 
come!

Visually Impaired
By Lee Wagner

Are you aware that there is now a treat-
ment for wet and dry macular degenera-
tion that will most likely reverse or at least 
slow down the progress of the disease? It is 
called the Santa Fe Eye Protocol and comes 
to us through the work of Dr. Alston C. 
Lundgren, Santa Fe, New Mexico – hence 
the name.  

While it is still in experimental stages, 
the results of the treatments have been pre-
sented at various arenas,  such as the 18th 
International Congress of Eye Research in 
Beijing, the University of Pittsburgh Medi-
cal Center Eye Center and the Annual Sci-
entific Symposium of the American Acad-
emy of Medical Acupuncture.

Dr. Lundgren has performed over 7,000 
treatments on over 1,100 patients with the 
result that over 85%  of the patients with 
either wet or dry macular  degeneration 
have experienced excellent  improvement 
in their vision. There are few risks so the 
protocol has been welcomed into the area 
of traditional treatments such as vitamin 
therapy, photodynamic therapy, thermal 
laser, macugen, avastin and lucentis

At our October meeting, we had Dr. 
Charles Simpson of the Downtown Chiro-
practic and Wellness Center speak to us at 
length and in great detail about what hap-
pens to our bodies, particularly our bones, 
as we age. He also talked a lot about nutri-
tion and exercise. It is important to take 
care of ourselves.

Our next meeting will be held on Tues-
day, Nov. 12, at 1:30 p.m., at the Arbor 
Conference Center, Suite H.

Speaker will be Brad Lee of the Miami-
Dade Metro Crime Unit. He will tell us all 
about the newest scams, mainly directed 
against senior citizens. So come and hear 
how to protect yourself. 

Bring a friend and, of course, caregivers 
are most welcome.  Any questions, call Lee 
Wagner at 237-4843.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

HANDICAP EQUIPMENT
Handicap equipment is loaned free to  
On Top of the World residents during  
their convalescent term–walkers,  
crutches, canes or wheelchairs.  

For more information, call the Health & 
Recreation Department at 854-8707.

(352) 873-4817
DigitalCommunicationMedia.com

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Sewing  
Bees

By Linda Lohr

Our snowbirds should be back at the 
hive as of this month. We have missed 
them and welcome them back.

We received a generous donation of ma-
terial from Ron Mayberry. We thank you 
very much, Ron.

Soon, summer will just be a memory 
as we prepare for the upcoming holidays. 
The hive will be preparing 50 stockings for 
children and we have been gathering small 
gifts all year long. Soon we will be piec-
ing together flannel quilts and Christmas 
quilts.

We would like to thank all those who 

Photo by Linda Lohr

A quilt for a child.

visited our table during the Club Fair and 
to those who stopped to see our wares at 
the Rags to Riches. As this is our only fun-
draiser, we appreciate any purchases from 
the community and the surrounding area.

Our mission is to provide comfort for 
the abused, abandoned, and neglected chil-
dren of Marion County. Your donations all 
year long help us to do just that. Stop by 
our hive on any Thursday in the Art Room, 
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. We would be happy to 
show you our creations made with love for 
the children. New members are very wel-
come.

If you no longer sew but have cotton 
fabric, fiberfill or batting cluttering up your 
closets, please consider donating the mate-
rials to the Sewing Bees. We will put it to 
good use!

Please contact LeeAnn 854-7205 or Rita 
Miller 237-6660 for more information. As 
always, the children and we thank you for 
all your support.

Have a blessed Thanksgiving! 

Rubber Stamp 
Greeting 
Cards
By Linda Lohr

Our presenter for October was Gillie 
Ciriaco-Runge. Gillie generously pre-cut 
some pieces and pre-stamped other pieces 
for her two fall/Thanksgiving cards and a 
beautiful birthday card.

We thank Gillie for her efforts, which 
were enjoyed by many crafters on Thurs-
day, Oct. 3. Although our club meets twice 
a month, the presenter chooses to demon-
strate on one or both Thursdays, according 
to their schedule.

Anyone can be a presenter—and the 
cards do not have to be fancy or complicat-
ed. Our group is based on friendship, and 
socializing and helping each other plays a 
big part of the club!

Our group is open to all crafters, begin-
ners or those more experienced. One or 
two people do a presentation each month. 
The group usually meets the first and third 
Thursdays of the month, unless the demon-
strator requests other arrangements. There 
are basic supplies that are needed, such as 
a trimmer, glue, scissors, and card stock. 
Everyone in the group shares their supplies 
and everyone brings new ideas to the table. 
You are only limited by your imagination!

If you feel this might be a club you would 
enjoy, please call at Kathy at 237-6439. We 
look forward to introducing new people to 
our fun craft. Until then, keep on stampin’! 

Photo by Linda Lohr

Thanksgiving card.
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Original  
Karaoke 
Group
By George Quaranta

Welcome back to all of our returning 
bowlers. We have expanded to 19 teams in-
cluding new bowlers Carol Emrick, Keith 
Buckhold, Linda Jones, Jim Shepherd, 
Marge and Mike Curran, Jackie Winn and 
Terumi and Dennis Turnipseed.

Impressive scores have already been 
achieved including a 652 series by Bill Hull 
and 200 plus games by Bill Hull (235 and 
211), Lacoste Rivers (225) Jim Shepherd 
(224 and 210) Bob Redden (250) Dennis 
Turnipseed (208 and 234) Keith Buckhold 
(216) Norm Hebert (219) and Jerry Roney 
(215).

High series games among the women 
include Linda McIntyre (501) and Hedy 
Schamal (510).   Individual high game 
scores among our ladies include Adora 
Molas (202) Helen Bailey (193) Edie Plach-
cinski (184), Linda McIntyre (182) Hedy 
Schamal (186) and Lynn Shepherd (182).

The race for first place has already seen 
three different teams – the Strikers, OSIMA 
and the Pin-Poppers (last year’s winner).

We are looking for one more bowler, 
male or female, to fill a vacancy on a team. 
Please let George Difrancesco know if you 
are interested. His number is 352-342-
1667.

Monday  
Bowling 
League
By Jerry Roney

Bocce

By Michelle Malsch

Here we roll again! The Bocce Club is off 
to a great start. Many familiar faces as well 
as new players were anxious to get the ball 
rolling as our new season got underway. 
One of our newest team members, Irma 
Cruz, had never played the game before. 
She caught on very quickly and it has been 
said by other players what a knack she has 
and how well she is playing the game. She 
really enjoys playing.

Open Bocce is played on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a.m. Anyone 
is permitted to play during these days at 
this time. League play is on Tuesdays at 9 
a.m. and 11 a.m., and Thursdays at 10 a.m. 
If you have never played before, or want to 
learn, why not join us to see how the game 
is played? Try it! You’ll like it! 

New team players and substitute players 
are always welcome. Head Director Don 
Oakes can be reached at 854-8364 for fur-
ther information. 

Until we roll again …

Our karaoke group is in high demand 
these days; it’s nice to be wanted. Lolly 
asked us to entertain at the bingo apprecia-
tion dinner in November. There was such 
a good turn out last time at the Oasis Res-
taurant that they want us back. They also 
want us back at the Bahama House in Day-
tona, and we are going to entertain the folks 
at Quiet Oaks. We were even approached 
about doing karaoke at Candler Hills Res-
taurant. 

And of course we still do karaoke  at 7 
p.m., on the second and fourth Monday, at 
the Candler Hills Community Center. So 
come join us! For more information, call 
George at 873-9667.

Karaoke 
Friends

By Vivian Brown

Another month has gone by and it is so 
good to tell you that our theme was to sing 
an Elvis Presley song.  No problem … we 
had so many to choose from.  We all sat 
back and enjoyed it.  

Our thanks to Charlie and Kathy for the 
wonderful music that makes us all sound 
good.  

Remember, we meet the first and third 
Mondays of the month, at the Arbor Con-
ference Center. Suites E and F, from 6 to 9 
p.m. A song on your lips puts happiness in 
your heart.

Our stars for the month were Charlie, 
Kathy, Donnie, Shirley, Tara, Vince, Art, 
Catherine, Tom, Vivian, Jerry, Bob, Norma, 
Sindy, and Rick.

Until next time, “Keep on singing and 
God bless.”

Republican 
Club

By Fred Pulis

The October meeting featured guest 
speaker David Moore, Marion County 
Commissioner for District 1. He provided 
an extensive informative up-to-date pre-
sentation about the problems and pro-
posed solutions for county related issues. 
His presentation was followed by a free-
for-all question and answer period.

The next scheduled meeting will be held 
on Friday, Nov. 8 in the Arbor Conference 
Center, Suites E, F, and G. A special starting 
time of 6:30 p.m. will include the normal 
Republican Club business before the din-
ner and special guest. 

The November’s scheduled guest speak-
er is United States House of Representative 
Ted Yoho. Congressman Yoho will be mak-

ing his first and only visit to the club this 
year. As a newly elected Third District Rep-
resentative, he will provide an informative 
update on proposed and passed Congres-
sional legislation and well as his personal 
experiences in the nation’s Capitol. Local, 
state, and national issues will be discussed 
and thereby will provide invaluable infor-
mation to residents.

Congressman Yoho’s speech will be 
held in conjunction with the annual Jerry 
Cauda Holiday Social. The menu includes 
sliced sirloin with mushroom sauce, lemon 
rosemary chicken, roasted potatoes, Key 
West blend vegetables, chocolate mousse 
for dessert, coffee, iced tea, and three types 
of wine. 

Tickets are $20 each and are on sale now 
and must be purchased prior to the event.  
Please contact Fred Pulis at 854-9976 or 
Opal Stroud at 237-7737 for tickets. 

All regular meetings are scheduled for 
the second Friday of each month at the Ar-
bor Conference Center, Suites E, F, and G.  
The meetings start at 7 p.m. and usually last 
about an hour.

Democratic 
Club

By Dan Lack

Our November meeting will take place 
on the third Thursday of the month be-
cause we expect our members to be hap-
pily stuffing themselves with Thanksgiving 
turkey on the fourth Thursday.  

The first order of business on Thursday, 
Nov. 21 will be the announcement by our 
nominating committee of the slate of can-
didates for our 2014 board of directors. The 
election will occur at our January meeting. 
Our board consists of four directors as well 
as the president, vice president, secretary 
and treasurer. We need your help during an 
important year when Governor Scott, Con-
gressman Yoho and our state legislators are 

up for re-election. Please use the contact 
information in the last paragraph to let us 
know that you want to contribute a little bit 
of your time to our club.

This will be an exciting meeting in 
which all attendees will have an opportu-
nity to participate. Any and all topics are up 
for discussion:  The club! The community! 
Current events! Local, state or national 
politics! 

This will be our final meeting of 2013 
because we give ourselves a vacation dur-
ing holiday time at the end of December. 
Let’s have a great turnout and enjoy a lively 
conversation! And please don’t forget to 
bring items for the Ocala Ritz Veterans Vil-
lage.

We meet on the fourth Thursday of ev-
ery month (except this month) at 6 p.m. 
in Suites E and F at the Arbor Confer-
ence Center. For more information, call 
Dan Lack at 509-4942 or send an e-mail 
to otowdemclub@gmail.com or visit our 
Facebook page (On Top of the World Dem-
ocratic Club).   You are not alone!

Artistic  
Crafts & Gifts

By Loretta Troutman

With the Christmas shopping season 
well into our schedules, I want to give you 
a quick look at our Tuesday morning set-
up in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. 
There are so many crafted items there that 
make great gifts easily available to you.

Rene’s table carries a wide variety of 
necklaces with enhancers, earrings, boxed 
sets and many colorful fabric art scarves.

Audrey Mellillo has added clever tote 
bags that when folded fit into a convenient 
easy-to-carry case.

Audrey Clapper’s quilted bags are in the 
newest colorful prints appropriate for any 
season and beautifully fit into your fall/
winter wardrobe.

Sharon Dinges has pretty button pins 
in a large variety of attractive fashionable 
combinations you’ll be happy to wear or 
give as a gift.

Helen Solan always shows an impres-

sive variety of beautiful necklaces, earrings 
and bracelets made of quality crystals and 
beads.

Jackie Nolte’s crafts show the beauty and 
usefulness found in crafted items for gifts 
and personal use such as knitted baby blan-
kets, caps and scarves done in eyelash yarn 
for the ladies.

My collection of 100+ kitchen towels 
starts the season for me with golf cart steer-
ing wheel covers and some items with ac-
tion figure prints for the youngsters.

Carol Smith has produced a large num-
ber of her pretty, clever and popular greet-
ing cards. You’ll want more than one, two 
or three …

Frances Hansen’s work never fails to 
impress our shoppers with beauty and ex-
cellent workmanship. Her pieces have been 
carried to countries all over the world.

Three new crafters have recently joined 
us and Cheryl Turnbow has returned with 
her colorful, useful rope bowls.

Joe Hilchey has made many beautiful 
pens and desk accessories of exotic woods. 
His work is what you would be proud to 
give to your favorite people.

Do come to see us in the Health & Rec-
reation Ballroom. We are there every Tues-
day.

One Blood
Bloodmobile

By Sara Sommer

The Big Red Bus was here on Monday, 
Oct. 7. Thanks to all the heroes who braved 
the weather and donated blood. Here are 
their names:  Esther Banda-Cohen, Linda 
Blewitt, George Borgia, Ron Bozzonetti, 
Kay Chandler, Ray Governatori, Zsuzsan-
na Jobbagy, Margaret and Reinhard Koller, 
Audrey Mangan, Lydia Martinez, Tom Mc 
Haffie, Joan Rapppa, Geoffrey Smith, Sara 

Sommer, Hal Stanley, Sharon Taplett, and 
Emma Wanamaker. Some of these may 
have been turned away for various reasons, 
but at least they tried. 

Our next blood drive will be Monday, 
Dec. 2. The Big Red Bus will be in the 
Health & Recreation parking lot from 7:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. I know December is a busy 
time. I hope you can spare some time to 
save a life.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

COMMUNITY TV CHANNELS
22 or 732
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One very popular tourist destination for 
those visiting the Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park is the Mountain Farm Mu-
seum. The museum is located just behind 
the Oconaluftee Visitor Center at the park’s 

Mountain Farm  
Museum
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

southern entrance on U.S. Route 441, not 
far from Cherokee, N.C.

The Mountain Farm Museum is a 
unique collection of farm buildings that 
have been assembled from different loca-

tions throughout the park. The museum 
is a way of preserving the buildings at one 
single location. The farm includes a house, 
barn, apple house, springhouse, smoke-
house, and blacksmith shop along with a 
few animals. Most of the structures were 
constructed in late 19th century and moved 
to this present location in the 1950s.

The farmhouse, named the Davis House, 
gives the visitor a chance to see how fami-
lies lived in this region 100 years ago. The 
house was constructed from chestnut tree 
logs. The house was built long before the 
chestnut blight decimated the American 
chestnut in forests during the late 1930s 
and early 1940s.

At the farm site, the gardens demon-
strate historic gardening practices used 
by the settlers in the Smoky Mountains. 
Everything at the museum is as authentic 

as possible except one item. There is mod-
ern chicken wire around apple trees, which 
protects them from elk.

Centuries ago elk roamed the southern 
Appalachian Mountains but due to over 
hunting and loss of habitat, the elk disap-
peared. In 2001, 25 elk were introduced 
into the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park. By 2011, the herd has grown to 140 
and is thriving. The project was an experi-
ment but is now considered a reintroduc-
tion.

Right next to the farm museum is a large 
field. This is a perfect location for viewing 
grazing elk. Elk generally are in open areas 
during early morning or late evening hours. 

Our timing was a bit off so we weren’t 
able to see any elk. I guess you could say 
our visit to view elk was “a day late and a 
dollar short.” 

Photos by Bob Woods

Mountain Farm Museum in Cherokee, N.C.
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Birders’
Beat

By Anne Merrick

This month’s bird is a very rare African 
crowned crane. There are several different 
types of crowned cranes and it is somewhat 
difficult to determine whether this one is an 
Eastern or Western African crowned crane. 

They are found in Africa, south of the 
Sahara desert, sporting yellow head feath-
ers like a crown. They are among the largest 
of the crane family standing almost three 
feet tall with a wingspan that can reach six 
to seven feet across when in flight. It is un-
usual to see one of these birds outside of 
a zoo in North America. This one is espe-
cially tame, eating out of birdfeeders and 

Photo by Carolyn Retey

African crowned crane.
friendly to people. It is often seen at the 
Grand Lake Golf and RV Resort in Orange 
Lake.

The Marion Audubon Society has ex-
tended an invitation to a talk on Saturday, 
Nov. 2, at 10 a.m. by Steve Nesbitt about 
Sandhill and African crowned cranes at the 
RV park.

The Unique Birders and the Native Plant 
Group will be taking a trip to try to see this 
rare bird and to walk some local trails, at 
Orange Creek Restoration Area and Long 
Leaf Flatwoods Preserve, east of Micanopy, 
on Monday, Nov. 18. Anyone wishing to 
make the trip should meet under the big 
tree in the Health & Recreation parking lot 
at 7:30 a.m. to carpool. Lunch will be at a 
local restaurant. 

The leaders of this outing are Carolyn 
Retey and Margitta Claterbos. Call Mar-
gitta at 873-0731 for more information re-
garding both events.

Art Group

By Anne Merrick

Several members of this group be-
long to the Marion Cultural Alliance 
(MCA) and show their work at Artful 
Gifts on The Town Square. 

Carole, Delores, Anne and Regina 
have work up almost every month. It’s 
fun to go up to the reception on the first 
Saturday of the month from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. to see the amazing variety of styles 

Photo by Anne Merrick
Current display in the Art Room.

and mediums. After you have looked 
around, you can go out on The Town 
Square, have a dance or two and get an 
ice cream. The gallery is also open dur-
ing the Farmer’s Market. Pop in when 
you buy your vegetables.

Both Carole and Delores belong 
to other Ocala art organizations and 
show their work in other places. Carole 
teaches drawing, watercolor and pastel 
art at Master the Possibilities and Oak 
Run. It is such fun to find what you 
would like to paint, start, experiment 
and watch as it all comes together.

Why don’t you join us on Thurs-
day and Saturday mornings in the Art 
Room? For more information, call 
Anne at 732-0706.
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To make changes, call the Activities Office at 854-8707, Ext. 7530 or 7533

Club meetings
Weekly Monday

6:00 Lap Swimming ACIP
7:00 Open Pool Time ACIP
8:00 Mixed Tennis Doubles HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
 Men’s Softball SBF
 RC Flyers Club FF
 R.O.M.E.O. Club WD
9:00 Woodworking WW
 Deep Water Fitness Class ACIP
 Ceramics (until 2 p.m.) Art
 Ladies Billiards PLR
9:30 Shuffleboard  
 (Sept.–April) HRCT
10:00 Tennis Doubles HRCT
 Ladies Billiards PLR
  Open Pool Time ACIP
10:30 Line Dance ICC
11:00 Golf Group PAV
Noon Mah Jongg CC:A
12:30 Bridge CR
 Aqua Belles ACIP
12:45 Line Dance  
 (Beginner/Intermediate) HRB
1:00 Dominoes CC:H
2:00 Happy Hookers Art
 Rummicube CC:E,F
2:45 OTOW Bowling League AMFW
5:00 Mah Jongg CC:A
6:00 Table Tennis CC:D
 Men’s Poker MR3
6:15 Euchre II CC:H
6:30 Bridge CR
6:45 Ballet Club ACF
7:00 Mah Jongg ICC

first Monday
7:30 One Blood  
 (Even # Months Only) PL
9:00 LifeSouth Blood  
 (Odd # Months Only) PL
 RC Flyers Club CC:B,C
1:30 D’Clowns CC:B,C
4:00 Billiards Art
5:30 Avalon Social Club AC
6:30 Karaoke Friends CC:E,F
 Sunshine Singers HRB

Second Monday
10:00 Genealogical Society  
 Business Meeting MR3
2:00 Bowling League AMFW
5:00 Metaphysical Club CC:B
7:00 Original Karaoke Group CCC

Third Monday
10:00 Genealogical Society  
 Workshop CC: B&C
1:30 D’Clowns CC:B,C
6:30 Sunshine Singers HRB

fourth Monday
3:00 Community Patrol CC:B,C
7:00 Original Karaoke Group CCC

Weekly Tuesday
6:00 Lap Swimming ACIP
7:00 Open Pool Time ACIP
8:00 Men’s Tennis HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
 Arts & Crafts HRB
 RC Flyers Club FF
 Pickleball HRCT
 R.O.M.E.O. Club WD
 Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole  
 (May-Oct.) GC
8:30 Ladies Golf Assoc. 18-Hole GC
 Racquetball RCT
 Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole  
 (Nov.-April) GC
9:00 Computer Club CC:B,C
 Tai Chi ACF
 Shallow Water  
 Fitness Class ACIP
 Hand & Foot Canasta CR
 Woodworking WW
 Horseshoe League HRCT
 Arts & Crafts HRB
 Sunshine Quilters Art
 Knit Wits MR2
9:30 Concert Chorus AC
 Yoga ICC
10:00 Open Pool Time ACIP
10:30 Horseshoe League HRCT
 Walleyball HRCT
11:00 Open Pool Time ACIP
Noon Men’s Poker MR3
 Cybex Orientation HRF
 Mah Jongg CC:A

12:30 Bridge CR
 Open Pool Time ACIP
1:00 Badminton RCT
 Ballet Club ACF
 Shuffleboard  
 (Sept.–April) HRCT
 Crochet Club ICC
3:00 ShutterBugs CC:B,C
 Chess Club MR2
5:00 Mah Jongg CC:B
 Table Tennis CC:D
 Poker CC:G
5:45 Mah Jongg CC:B
 Sidekicks Western Dance HRB
6:00 Pinochle MR3
 Poker CCR
6:30 Duplicate Bridge CR
 Mah Jongg MR2
 Circle Squares AC
7:00 Mixed Poker CC:H

first Tuesday
8:00 Men’s Golf Assoc. CC:A
10:30 Shuffleboard (Sept.–April) CC:H
11:30 Ladies Golf Assoc.  
 9-Hole (Oct.–March) HRB
1:00 Sunshine Quilters  
 Business Mtg. Art
2:30 Italian American Club CC:E,F
6:30 JB Poker Club CC:E,F
 Indigo East Girls Bunco ICC

Second Tuesday
8:00 Citizens Emergency  
 Response Team CC:E,F,G
10:00 Sunshine Quilters Art
11:30 Ladies Golf Assoc.  
 18-Hole (Oct.–April) HRB
1:30 Visually Impaired  
 Support Group CC:H
3:30 Alpha Investment Art
6:45 Game Night ICC
7:00 Lions Club CCC

Third Tuesday
10:00 Sunshine Quilters Art
5:00 Caribbean Club ICC

fourth Tuesday
8:00 Citizens Emergency  
 Response Team ICC
10:00 Sunshine Quilters Art
11:30 Ladies Golf Assoc.  
 9-Hole (Oct.–March) HRB
12:30 Scandinavian Club CC:E,F
3:30 Alpha Investment Art
 Lions Club CCC

Weekly Wednesday
6:00 Lap Swimming ACIP
7:00 Open Pool Time ACIP
8:00 Ladies Tennis HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
 Pickleball HRCT
 R.O.M.E.O. Club WD
8:30 Men’s Golf 18-Hole GC
 Men’s Softball SBF
 RC Flyers Club FF
9:00 Woodworking WW
 Deep Water Fitness Class ACIP
9:30 Fun with Ceramics Art
10:00 Tai Chi          ACF
 Open Pool Time ACIP

10:30 Pool Closed for Cleaning  
 (until 11:30 a.m.) ACIP
Noon Ladies Poker MR3
 Mah Jongg CC:A
12:15 Bridge CR
12:30 Japanese Bunka CC:B
 Aqua Belles ACIP
1:00 Mah Jongg ICC
1:30 Shuffleboard  
 (Sept.–April) HRCT
2:30 Scrabble Club CC:H
5:30 Bingo HRB
6:00 Men’s Poker MR3
6:30 Circle Squares CC:E,F

first Wednesday
8:30 Ladies Golf Assoc. 18-Hole  CC:B
9:00 Model Railroaders MR3
9:30 Travel Toppers CC:A
1:00 General Francis Stamp Club BO

Second Wednesday
1:00 Native Plant Group  
 (Oct-April) CC:H
3:00 Pennsylvania Club CC:E,F

Third Wednesday
12:30 Bunco CCC
1:00 General Francis Stamp Club BO
6:40 Bunco Club CC:G

fourth Wednesday
6:30 Tall Travelers RV Group (No  
 mtgs Dec, June-Sept) CC:B,C
7:00 Mystery Book Club CCR

Weekly Thursday
6:00 Lap Swimming ACIP
7:00 Open Pool Time ACIP
8:00 Men’s Tennis HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
 RC Flyers Club FF
 Pickleball HRCT
 R.O.M.E.O. Club WD
8:30 Racquetball RCT
9:00 Art Group Art
 Tai Chi ACF
 Shallow Water Fitness  
 Class ACIP
 Woodworking WW
 Computer Club CC:B,C
 Candler Hills Ladies  
 Golf Assoc. 9-Hole CG
 Candler Hills Ladies  
 Golf Assoc. 18-Hole GC
9:30 Shuffleboard  
 (Sept.–April) HRCT
10:00 Open Pool Time ACIP
10:30 Walleyball HRCT
 Mah Jongg CC:A
12:30 Sewing Bees Art
 Bridge CR
1:00 Badminton RCT
 Ballet Club ACF
 Table Tennis CC:D
 DBD Square Dancing CC: E&F
 Games, Games, Games ICC
3:00 Western Stars Bowling AMF
5:30 Card Game CC:B
6:00 Men’s Poker MR3
 Pinochle ART
 Poker Night CCC
6:15 Mah Jongg CCR

6:30 Bridge CR
7:00 Cards ICC
 Mixed Poker CC:H
 Circle Squares CC:E,F
 Card/Game Club CC:G

first Thursday
1:00 Rubber Stamp  
 Greeting Cards CC:C
 Opera Appreciation MR3
5:00 Southern Club HRB

Second Thursday
2:00 Singles Club CC:B,C

Third Thursday
1:00 Rubber Stamp  
 Greeting Cards CC:C
 New England Club  
 (Oct-May) AC

fourth Thursday
6:00 Democratic Club CC:E,F
6:45 Game Night ICC

Weekly friday
6:00 Lap Swimming ACIP
7:00 Open Pool Time ACIP
8:00 Ladies Tennis HRCT
 Water Walk ACIP
 RC Flyers Club FF
 Pickleball HRCT
 R.O.M.E.O. Club WD
9:00 Woodworking WW
 Deep Water Fitness Class ACIP
9:30 Shuffleboard  
 (Sept.–April) HRCT
10:00 Racquetball RCT
 Women’s Bible Study  
 (Oct-May) CC:A
 Tai Chi ICC
  Open Pool Time ACIP
11:00 Golf Group PAV
Noon Mah Jongg CC:A
12:30 Aqua Belles ACIP
1:00 Table Tennis CC:D
5:00 Cribbage Art
6:00 Nickel/Nickel MR3
 Euchre 4 Fun CC:A
6:45 Euchre MR2

first friday
10:00 Embroidery Chicks CC:B,C
1:00 Women of the World HRB

Second friday
8:30 RC Ladybirds CC:B,C
1:00 Mexican Train CC:H
7:00 Republican Club CC:E,F,G

fourth friday
10:00 Embroidery Chicks CC:B,C
1:00 Mexican Train CC:H

Weekly Saturday
8:00 Mixed Tennis HRCT
 RC Flyers Club FF
 Pickleball HRCT
8:30 Men’s Softball SBF
 Shuffleboard  
 (Sept.–April) HRCT
9:00 Computer Club CC:B,C
 Woodworking WW
 Art Group Art
9:30 Yoga ICC
10:00 Mixed Tennis HRCT
 Yoga ICC
1:00 Table Tennis CC:D

Weekly Sunday
9:00 Racquetball RCT
 Woodworking WW
9:30 RC Flyers Club FF
Noon Mah Jongg CC:A
1:00 Hand & Foot Canasta CR
 Table Tennis CC:D
5:00 Sidekicks Western Dance AC
6:00 Pickleball HRCT
7:00 Mixed Poker CC:H

Third Sunday
2:00 American Jewish Club CC:E,F,G

Meeting Location Codes
AC Arbor Club  
ACF Arbor Club Fitness
ACCT Arbor Tennis Courts
ACIP Arbor Indoor Pool
ACOP Arbor Outdoor Pool
Art Art Studio
AMFW AMF Galaxy West Lanes
BCT  Bocce Courts
BO Bank of the Ozarks
CC Arbor Conference Center
CCC Candler Hills  
 Community Center 
CCR Candler Hills Card Room
CLC Computer Learning Center
CSCC Circle Square  
 Cultural Center
CR  Card Room
FF Flying Field
GC Golf Course
HR Health & Recreation   
 Building

HRB Health & Recreation   
 Ballroom
HRCT Health & Recreation 
 Tennis Courts 
HRF Health & Recreation   
 Fitness Center 
HRP Health & Recreation Pool
ICC Indigo East  
 Community Center
MGC Miniature Golf Course
MR2  Meeting Room 2
MR3  Meeting Room 3
PAV Pavilion
PL  Health & Recreation   
 Parking Lot
PLR  Poolroom
RCT Raquetball Courts
SBF  Softball Field
WD Winn-Dixie
WW  Wood Shop

SINGLE STREAM RECYCLING: One Bin! No Sorting!

Glass (all colors)
•	 no light bulbs, glass 

plates, mirrors, china or 
ceramics

•	 remove and dispose of 
lids or caps and rinse 
containers

Aluminum/Steel Cans
•	 no aluminum foil
•	 no paint, aerosol cans  

or scrap metal
•	 rinse cans

Plastic Containers  
(numbers 1 through 7)
•	 no plastic grocery bags
•	 remove and dispose 

of caps and rinse 
containers

Old Corrugated Cardboard
•	 broken down

Paper (all colors)
•	 phone books, clean 

paper bags, catalogs, 
junk mail, copier and 
printer paper, maga-
zines, newspapers
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World 
Traveler

By Bill Shampine

The Puglia (or Apulia) area of Italy 
(southeast Italy, near the “heel”) has some 
very interesting sites for tourists. The major 
attraction in the area is the Trulli District, 
located near the small town of Alberobello. 

A trullo (trulli is the plural) is a tradi-
tional Puglian stone hut with a conical 
roof. These beehive-shaped buildings date 
back to the 14th century, and are very spe-
cific to the Itra Valley in the Puglia area. 
They typically were small, about eight to 
nine feet wide inside, and about six feet to 
the top of the stonewall, with a conical roof 
rising about another ten to twelve feet. 

Trulli were built using dry stone mason-
ry, meaning without any mortar or cement. 
They are round in shape, unless several are 
combined, in which case they take on a 
square floor plan. The stonewalls are made 
of limestone boulders and are two layers 
thick (perhaps 24 inches).  The roof is built 
with flat limestone stones (perhaps 15 by 
15 inches) that lay partially on top of one 
another as they are built up, thus creating 
a cone shape.  

The peak is finished with a hand-worked 
sandstone pinnacle. The design of the pin-
nacle may be a disk, ball, cone, bowl, etc. 
and serves as a signature of the stonemason 
who built the trullo. The buildings usually 
were built as temporary shelters or store-
houses, but they also were used as dwelling 
by laborers and small shop owners.  

There is a fair amount of debate about 
why the blocks of the trulli were not ce-
mented together to make permanent 
structures. The most popular story told to 
tourists is that it was a clever way to avoid 
taxes. Based on what Margitta and I were 
told, in the early days, property taxes were 
very high. Since the trulli were built of 
loose stone, “when the taxman cometh”, the 
home could be turned into a pile of loose 
rocks overnight—no house, no tax! After 
the taxman left, however, the house could 
be rebuilt relatively quickly and easily. Al-
though documented to have happened as a 
tax haven at least once, that story may or 
may not be true as a general rule. Never-
theless, it is a good story to tell the tourists.

Trulli are popular with tourists, and 
some locals restore, or build, them to rent 
out as mini-apartments.  Restoration or 
new construction is expensive, however, as 
Trulli are protected under the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization world heritage law.

A small Trulli village located in the 
town of Alberobello has been classified as a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site, and is a fun 
place for tourists to visit. 

Photo by Bill Shampine 

Margitta Claterbos standing in front of three shops in the Trulli village located in Alberobello, 
Italy. 

Poetry
By On Top of the 
World Residents

The Missing pill
By Annette Sharpe

There are lotions for wrinkles,
Warts, age spots and such,
Pills for gas, indigestion,
That don’t help much.
There are pain pills, nerve pills,
And vitamins galore,
Potions and pills
Our pep to restore.
There are hormones for menopause,
And help for this or that,
There’s a pill to control mood swings,
And one that burns fat.
There are meds for the
Heart, liver and lungs,
And kidneys to function just right
Sleeping pills, stimulants, aspirin,
And Aspercreme, a senior’s delight
There are eye drops, nose drops,
Cough drops and meds for preserving 

sight,
Also, sedatives, diet pills
Preparations, to go or not,
Keeping things balanced just right.
There are cures for most things,
And it’s knowledge worth knowing,
But there is no pill I currently need,
That keeps the toenails from growing?

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST!
Receive information about Circle 

Square Commons including the Farmer’s 
Market, special events, entertainment, 
The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa, Circle 

Square Cultural Center, Master the 
Possibilities, Mr. B’s Ice Cream Shop, 

Sid’s Coffee & Deli and more!
Sign up at:  CircleSquareCommons.com 
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Club Cards & Games

Monday Afternoon
By Shirley Stolly & Carol Johnson

Sept. 16
1: Shirley Stolly & Carol Johnson; 2: Joan Lord 
& Eleanor Giardina; 3: Helen O’Brien & Esther 
Lang.

Sept. 23
1: Marjorie Benton & Caryl Rosenberger; 2: Carol 
Johnson & Shirley Stolly; 3: Eleanor Giardina & 
Joan Lord.

Sept. 30
1: Caryl Rosenberger & Marjorie Benton; 2: 
Florence & Norbert Heckler; 3: Doris Keathley 
& Ida Rosendahl.

oct. 7
1: Ida Rosendahl & Doris Keathley; 2: Marge 
Starrett & Joyce Walchak; 3: Fran Griswold & 
Betty Morris.

Bridge

Monday Night
By Kathie & Art Dushary

Tuesday Afternoon
By Agnes LaSala

Sept. 3
1: Florence & Norbert Heckler; 2: Mazie Millward 
& Millie Ferrell; 3: Shirley Stolly & Betty Morris.

Sept 17
1: Betty Morris & Shirley Stolly; 2: Agnes LaSala 
& Carl Woodbury; 3: Mildred Lane & Bob 
Buchan.

Sept. 24
1: Mazie Millward & Millie Ferrell; 2: Betty 
Morris & Shirley Stolly; 3: Joyce Walchak & Bob 
Buchan; 4: Linda & Douglas Sprague.

Sept. 18
1: Betty Morris (4940); 2: Pat Golgart; 3: Fran 
Griswold; Cons: Bonnie Heinlein.

Sept. 25
1: Mary Culberson; 2: Serene Rossi; 3: Diane 
Robinson; Cons: Eleanor Giardina.

oct. 2
1: Helen O’Brien (4940); 2. Esther Lang; 3: Shirley 
Stolly; Cons: Dot Calbech.

oct. 9
1: Shirley Stolly (4670); 2: Esther Lang; 3: Delores 
Melberg; Cons: Helen O’Brien.

Thursday Afternoon
By Marge Starrett

Sept. 5
1: Mary Walker; 2: Tina St. Clair; 3: Marge 
Starrett.

Sept. 12
1: Pat Golgart; 2: Eleanor Giardiana; 3: Serine 
Rossi.

Sept. 19
1: Mazie Millward; 2: Joanne Jones; 3: Nancy 
Clarkson.

Sept. 26
1: Tina St. Clair; 2: Marge Starrett; 3: Pat Golgart.

Thursday Night
By Gail Ambrose

Euchre
Friday Night
By Joe Askenase

Pinochle
Tuesday Night
By Alberta Sarris

Please arrive at 5:45 p.m. to start play at 
6 p.m. 

Sept. 3
Single deck 

1: Whitney Frye; 2: Walter Hickenlooper; 3: Edith 
Kolb.

double/Triple deck 
Tables 1: Sue Kelly; 2: Virgil Taylor & Norma 
Yonke.

Sept. 10
Single deck 

1: Vernon Uzzell; 2: Gitte Agarwal; 3: Betty Legg.
double/Triple deck 

Tables 1: Verna Harsh & Lee Topf; 2: Virgil Taylor 
& Norma Yonke.

Sept. 17
Single deck 

1: Andy Mark; 2: Gayle Argano; 3: Mildred Lane.
double/Triple deck 

Tables 1: Verna Harsh & Alberta Sarris; 2: Viola 
Horton & Marion Holtz; 3: Jerry Dean & Joe 
Scrivo.

Sept. 24
Single deck 

1: Edith Kolb; 2: Walter Hickenlooper; 3: Betty 
Legg.

double/Triple deck 
Tables 1: Verna Harsh; 3: Jim Hein & Isle Kersey; 
3: Virgil Taylor & Norma Yonke.

Cribbage
Friday Night
By Rose Marie Postin

Sept. 6
1: Anne Jagielski; 2:RoseMarie Postin; 3: Herb 
Postin; Cons: Phyllis Wandrey.

Sept. 13
1: Herb Postin; 2: Alberta Sarris; 3: Poppy Kalen; 
Cons: Margie Saxon.

Sept. 20
1: Alberta Sarris: 2: Norma Yonke; 3: Herb Postin; 
Cons: Phyllis Wandrey.

Sept. 27
1: Poppy Kalen: 2: Sheila Howell; 3: Phyllis 
Wandrey; Cons: Alberta Sarris.

Sept. 5
1: Fran Griswold; 2: Bob Durst; 3: Gail Ambrose; 
4: Sara Anderson.

Sept. 12
1: Mildred Lane; 2: Tom Marta; 3: Keith Briggs; 4: 
Dick Griswold; 5: Vern Siber.

Sept. 19
1: Tom Marta; 2: Janet Becker; 3: Joan Sigafoos; 
4: Eleanor Giardina; 5: Gail Ambrose.

Sept. 26
1:Eleanor Giardina; 2: Tom Marta; 3: Jan Moon; 
4: Fran Griswold; 5: Sara Anderson.

Sept. 13
four handed

Tuesday Night
By Doris Keathley

Most of our players are mature begin-
ners to intermediate level players. You do 
not need to sign up ahead of time or have 
a partner. Just come to the Card Room by 
6:20 p.m. as we start at 6:30 p.m. We usually 
have six to eight tables.

Sept. 2
1: Art Dushary (4510); 2: Joan Sigafoos; 3: 
Mildred Lane; 4: Myra Butler; 5: Ginny Barrett.

Sept. 9
1:Paul Agarwal (4490); 2: Shirley Stolly; 3: 
Mildred Lane; 4: Edwin Fluss; 5: Kathie Dushary.

Sept. 16
1: Shirley Stolly (5430); 2: Cindy Brown; 3: 
Mildred Lane; 4: Tom Marta; 5: Paul Agarwal.

Sept. 23
1: Vern Siber (4320); 2: Joan Sigafoos; 3: Gail 
Tirpak; 4: Art Dushary; 5: Micky Martin.

Sept. 30
1: Eleanor Giardina (4730); 2: Mildred Lane; 3: 
Judy Wagnitz; 4: Tom Marta; 5: Gail Tirpak.

Wednesday Afternoon
By Pat Golgart

Sept. 10
1: Caryl Rosenberg & Ida Rosendahl; 2:  Ernie 
& Joan Lord; 3:  Doris Keathley & Mary Carol 
Geck.

Sept. 17
1:  Bruce & Marjorie Benton; 2/3 (tie):  Ron & Jan 
Fulton and Caryl Rosenberger & Ida Rosendahl.

Please join us each Thursday at 6 p.m. in 
the Art Room of the Craft Building. It is a 
great way to make new friends, who enjoy 
a friendly competitive game of pinochle.  
Hope to see you there.

Sept. 5
1: Walter Hickenlooper; 2: Ricky Buchanan; 3: 
Phyllis Jarskey.

Sept. 12
1: Walter Hickenlooper; 2: Whitney Frye; 3: 
Novotny.

Sept. 19
1: Walter Hickenlooper; 2: Gayle Argano; 3: 
Ricky Buchanan.

Sept. 26
1: Walter Hickenlooper; 2: Gayle Argano 3: 
Phyllis Jarskey.

Thursday Night
By Millie Ferrell

Bingo

By Mort Meretsky

It’s that time again for super bingo on 
Wednesday, Nov. 6, in the Health & Recre-
ation Ballroom. The rules are still the same, 
but if you’re new or have never participated 
in super bingo before, I’ll list them for you. 

Cards are three for $5 or six for $10. We 
pay out $50 per game for 17 games and 
$250 each for three coveralls.   

We always have a very large crowd, in 
excess of 300. We start at 6 p.m., so get 
there early to get a seat. Saving seats is not 
allowed; so don’t send a person to save 
seats. You may, however, save seats if you 
are eating at The Pub.

Because of the big crowd, make sure all 
cell phones are turned off or put on vibrate 
only, and if you receive a call that you must 
take, please leave the room. Please no talk-
ing during the games.

The Pub always has something special 
for super bingo, but because of the crowd 
they too can become backed up. So, if you 
intend to eat at The Pub, get there early.

If you have any questions call me at 237-
5112 or Lolly at 961-2165.

Bingo Babes 
Social Group

By Michelle Malsch

Love bingo, can’t get enough? Have we 
got a game for you! The Bingo Babes Social 
Group meets monthly on a Friday in the 
Arbor Conference Center at 6:30 p.m. 

Eighteen games are played. Fifteen 
games are a variety of different games 
played for mystery prizes. Three games are 
played for cash prizes of 25-cents, 50-cents 
and $1 pots.  $4.75 is collected from each 
player to cover the costs of the prizes and 
money games. Each month a different host-
ess is selected and responsible for obtaining 
the prizes and refreshments. 

Bring your own beverage, light snacks 
are provided.

For more information, dates and exact 
locations, or to sign up to play, please call 
Micki Malsch at 352-861-8790

B-i-n-g-o … let’s go!

Everyone 
Wins Club

By Sandi Kemp

The Everyone Wins Club meets on the 
third Sunday of the month at 6 p.m. We 
have lots of fun playing games like bingo, 
charades, trivia, and more – believe me, 
there are lots of laughs! Occasionally, there 
is some surprise entertainment, which 
there will be this month! Of course, we 
always have a delicious potluck and this 
month we will have a Thanksgiving theme! 
Turkey will be provided and if you like, 
bring your favorite Thanksgiving side dish! 

We would love for you to join us! We do 
need to know how many people are going 
to attend, so please call Sandi at 237-9073 
for more information! Hope to see you 
there!

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

1: Annette Taylor; 2: Lou Fisher; 3: Maria France.
five handed 

1: Virgil Taylor; 2: Vi Horton; 3: Ray Decker; 4: 
Shirley Coe.

Sept. 20
four handed 

1: Maria France; 2: Virgil Taylor; 3: Lou Fisher; 4: 
Annette Taylor.

five handed 
1: Viola Horton; 2: Jeff Hoelzer; 3: Lynn Hoelzer; 
4: Ray Decker.

Sept. 27
four handed 

1: Vi Horton; 2: Shirley Coe; 3: Ray Decker; 4: Jeff 
Hoelzer.

five handed
1: Lou Fisher; 2: Virgil Taylor; 3: Maria France; 4: 
Annette Taylor.

oct. 4
Three handed 

1: Annette Taylor; 2: Ray Decker.
four handed

1: Jeff Hoelzer; 2: Lou Fisher; 3: Lynn Hoelzer; 4: 
Maria France.

EMERGENCY AFTER-HOURS  
PHONE NUMBER

236-OTOW (236-6869)

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Mah Jongg

By Mary Ehle

The fall Mah Jongg tournament is over. 
Once again, the jackpot has eluded all the 
players. Several players were able to make 
the hand but none of them picked the win-
ning tile themselves. It becomes a choice of 
waiting to see if you can get the tile or take 
the 75 points toward your score.  This par-
ticular hand has escaped all players since 
2002. That is 24 tournaments. Guess I will 
play next time and show the ladies how to 
conquer it. 

The winners were some of the long time 
players but some of the new players as well. 
Everyone was extremely cooperative and 
we all had a great day. 

Mamie Pansera won the noontime high 
score and then she proceeded to walk off 
with first prize for the day. Second place 

On The
Road Again

By Bob Woods

Travel 
Toppers

By Jo Swing

The remaining trips for 2013 are sold 
out. The Nashville motor coach trip sched-
uled for 2014 is also sold out but I am look-
ing for anyone who wishes to place their 
name on the stand-by list.  A lot can hap-
pen in almost a year’s time. There is no ob-
ligation and no expense to be placed on the 
list. Call me if you would like your name on 
the stand-by list.

The Nashville trip departs our commu-
nity on Sunday, Sept. 14, 2014 for a seven-
day/ six-night jaunt. Call me or go to my 
website for additional information. 

The Explorer of the Seas cruise for 
Thursday, Dec. 4, 2014 is just about sold 
out as of this writing. This is a 10-day/nine-
night voyage. There are just a few cabins 
remaining. If I use up the entire cabins al-
located to me that does not mean you can’t 

It’s time to talk  turkey! Wait lists are 
needed for the Tuesday, Nov. 12, trip to 
Orlando Premium Outlets ($22 for bus 
and tip for driver) and the luau in Daytona 
Beach on Thursday, Nov. 28 ($69 per per-
son, which includes transportation, show, 
buffet dinner and tips for driver and meal). 
To be put on the wait list, call Jo Swing at 
237-4564 for the Orlando trip or Pat Hood 
at 237-8533 for the Daytona Beach trip.

As of press time, seats are still available 
for the Christmas day trip to the Show Pal-
ace Dinner Theater. This year’s show is Ir-
ving Berlin’s “White Christmas” based on 
the 1954 hit movie. Filled with delightful 
Irving Berlin songs and spectacular dance 
numbers, this will fill all with holiday 
warmth and cheer. The price of $75 covers 
bus, show, buffet meal and tips for driver 
and meal.   Call Pat Hood at 237-8533 for 
this holiday treat.

Travel Toppers has openings on the sev-
en-day cruise, Sunday, Jan. 26, 2014 to Sun-
day, Feb. 2, 2014. This Eastern Caribbean 
cruise on the new Princess Cruises’ Royal 
Princess will be visiting Princess Cay, Ba-
hamas, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands and 
St. Maarten. Rates start at $914 per person 
for inside cabin and include all port charg-
es and government fees. Call Inge Gaitch at 
237-7428.

Reservations start Monday,  Nov.  4, for 
the Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2014 show of “Ethel 
Merman’s Broadway.” This will be at Ruth 
Eckerd Hall in Clearwater, Fla. This trib-
ute to the queen of Broadway features all 
the wonderful show tunes that Miss Mer-
man introduced and made popular such 
as “I’ve Got Rhythm,” and “You Can’t Get 
a Man With a Gun.” The $46 price will in-
clude bus, show, boxed lunch and tips for 

Sail Away 
Cruise Club

By Fred O’Blenis

Welcome aboard! The waiting will be 
over in a few days for the lucky club clients 
who are going with us on Nov. 9 on the Oa-
sis of the Seas. Since we will be at sea for 
sun and fun, this column will be abbrevi-
ated.

When we return, our travel club will be 
promoting a nine-night cruise in Novem-
ber 2014 on the Explorer of the Seas out of 
Port Canaveral to the ABC Islands (Aruba, 
Bonaire and Curacao) and, of course, Royal 
Caribbean›s private section of Haiti called 
Labadee. In fact, we already have cabin de-
posits even though we are a year from sail-
ing. The pricing on this cruise is extremely 
competitive. To place a reservation hold on 
a stateroom is just $250 per person. Call 
Fred at 237-6367.

Hot off the wire ... put on something 

driver and meal. Call Linda Hein at 861-
9880.  

Monday, Nov. 18, is the start date for 
reservations for the Thursday, Jan. 23, 2014 
trip to Jacksonville to visit the Federal Re-
serve Bank and Sally Industries. We will 
take a tour of the bank and see what be-
comes of old, dirty money.   Then we will 
tour Sally Industries, an audio-animatron-
ics company, and see how they build those 
animated figures you see in such places 
as Chuck E. Cheese’s. Lunch will be at the 
Federal Reserve Bank. The cost for this trip 
is $40 covering bus, tours, lunch and tips 
for driver and meal. Call Jo Swing at 237-
4564.

Travel Toppers has a  cruise scheduled 
for Thursday, Dec. 4, 2014 to the South-
ern Caribbean. This will be on Royal Ca-
ribbean’s Royal Explorer. Ports of call will 
be Aruba, Bonaire, Curacao, and Labadee, 
Haiti. Cabins start at $823.79 per person, 
double, for inside and include port charges 
and government fees with $50 shipboard 
credit. Ocean  view cabins will be $973.79 
per person, double. For more information 
and/or reservations, call Inge Gaitch at 
237-7428.

As soon as a trip opens for reservations, 
be sure to call in and make your reserva-
tion. Trips fill up fast. Also seating on the 
bus coach is based on a first-come, first-
served basis. 

Our next meeting will be Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, at 9:30 a.m. in Suite A of the Arbor 
Conference Center. All residents are wel-
come to come and participate. Until then, 
happy and safe travels to all.

green, for a four-night cruise on the En-
chantment of the Seas from Port Canaveral 
on March 17, 2014 (St. Patrick›s Day). This 
cruise is going to Coco Cay and Nassau, 
Bahamas. 

We have optional bus transportation 
to the port of departure and back home 
for the March and November 2014 cruise. 
Our travel consultant does all of the online 
check-in, shore excursions, show and spe-
cialty dining reservations. Stay tuned, or 
better yet, call Fred at 237-6367 to provide 
you with all the information you need to 
get started.

We›re not just a travel club for the 
group, but a full-service support organiza-
tion. Any questions about travel whether it 
be land or sea, please call me and I will put 
you in touch with the club›s travel consul-
tant. 

That’s it for now. Look for the Decem-
ber column with more on the cruise for the 
spring and fall of 2014. Call 237-6367 
anytime with your questions and/or com-
ments.

The Sail Away Cruise Club wishes ev-
eryone a happy and healthy Thanksgiving.

come with us (pricing might be higher). If 
you would like to go on this trip, please call 
me.

There will be a $50 shipboard credit and 
a one-hour free shared cocktail party for 
this cruise which departs Port Canaveral 
heading for the ABC Islands (Aruba, Cu-
racao, Bonaire) then onto the cruise line’s 
private beach area of Labadee, Haiti. The 
cocktail party means free drinks.

Deposits for this cruise are refundable 
up to final payment, for any reason. Book-
ing early ensures you a cabin of your choice.

When On the Road Again or any other 
travel club advertises a cruise or motor 
coach trip, you should put down a deposit 
to hold your space. Some cruise lines will 
not refund your deposit while others will. 
Those cruise lines that don’t, will give you 
a credit for a future cruise. On the Road 
Again uses Royal Caribbean and they will 
refund your entire deposit up to final pay-
ment. It’s a win, win situation!

If you have any questions, please call 
me at 854-0702 or check out my website at 
www.bobwoodsontheroadagain.com. The 
website also includes photographs from 
past trips.

went to Phyllis Huntington with Anita 
Burnham taking third place. There was a 
tie for fourth place with Jean Zrowka and 
Nancy Clarkson taking that prize. The last 
prizes went to a three-way tie of Jeanne 
Wells, Shirley Schopf and Louise Cam-
pagna.

I am now taking reservations for the 
March 1, 2014 tournament. The cut off 
number will be 60 with the rest of the 
people on a substitute list. We always need 
those subs. Don’t procrastinate; sign up 
soon! 

I want to thank all those who helped. 
Special thanks to our wonderful “butler” 
Ray Utiss and also to our scorekeeper Bill 
Shampine.  Ray got the coffee going for all 
the ladies. 

I also need to thank my husband, Craig. 
Without his constant help in preparing, I 
never could do it. 

Again, thanks to all of you for your 
help. Pat Griffith your decorations were 
just what we needed to brighten our day, 
and to all the lunch ladies food providers, 
thanks. 

Now, jokers to you.

Bunco Babes 
Social Group

By Michelle Malsch

New club! Make new friends! Have fun! 
The Bunco Babes Social Group plays Bun-
co on the third Tuesday of the month in the 
Arbor Conference Center, Suites E and F. 
Registration is at 6:45 p.m.; games begin at 
7 p.m.

If you have never played before, come 
see what fun we have rolling the dice in this 
game of luck (no skill required)! The game 
is easy and only requires rolling three dice 
and moving to the next table at the end of 
game play.

The cost is $3 per person and all mon-
ies collected are returned at the end of the 
games to the category winners.

Bring your own beverage and a small 
snack for sharing.

Come join in the fun and make new 
friends! For information, please call Micki 
Malsch at 861-8790. See you there! 

GRANDCHILDREN VISITING?
Cribs, strollers, booster seats, car seats 
and more are loaned free to On Top of 
the World residents. Please see the 

attendant on duty at the fitness desk in 
the Health & Recreation Building.

RESIDENT ID CARDS

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday

Bring current ID or temp ID

ADVERTISING/COLUMN DEADLINE
E-mailed to otownews@otowfl.com by 

noon on the 13th of month.
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A group of residents enjoyed a motor 
coach trip from On Top of the World to 
our nation’s capital in September. This was 
a fantastic excursion exploring many his-
torical sights and monuments in the Wash-
ington, D.C. area. 

The first day consisted of a guided tour 
to the U.S. Capitol building. After travers-
ing through security, our step-on guide 
turned the group over to a guide inside the 
building. The guide proceeded to take us to 
many chambers within the Capitol includ-
ing the original chambers of the Supreme 

Photo by Bob Woods
Kennedy Center of the Performing Arts.

A Fantastic Excursion
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

Court. 
The Rotunda is a large, domed, circular 

room located in the center of the Capitol. 
This is where the group received a complete 
history of the building from construction 
to present times.

We then entered another chamber that 
was once home to the House of Represen-
tatives. Our guide demonstrated how the 
sounds within this chamber did not carry 
well, so many of the Representatives could 
not hear what the Speaker of the House 
was saying. The House of Representatives 

were moved to their new location when ad-
ditional states were added to our country.

Our guide then took the group to the 
National World War II Memorial where 
the group briefly viewed this memorial 
dedicated to those who served during that 
war. Our guide also took us to the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Memorial, Korean War 
Veterans Memorial, Vietnam Veterans Me-
morial Wall, Marine Corps War Memorial, 
Air Force Memorial, Nurses’ Memorial, 
Navy Memorial, and a host of other impor-
tant historical landmarks such as the Ford’s 
Theatre.

As the group traversed between memo-
rials, our guide pointed out the many gov-
ernment buildings along the way. We were 
also taken to Lafayette Park across from 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue to view the 

Blair House along with the White House. 
After dinner, the group was taken 

around the city by our guide to view his-
torical sites lighted for the evening such as 
the U.S. Capitol building, Thomas Jefferson 
Memorial and the Washington Monument, 
which is currently under reconstruction af-
ter an earthquake a few years back. At the 
Lincoln Memorial, the group had time to 
venture up the stairs to the inside of the 
memorial. 

Another evening stop was the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
where our guide took the group inside to 
the Hall of Nations where 191 countries’ 
flags are flown in alphabetical order start-
ing with the American flag and ending with 
the United Nations flag. The flags represent 
the countries the United States maintains 
diplomatic relations with. 

The group then ventured to the Hall of 
States. This hall flies the flags from all 50 
states, the District of Columbia, and five 
territories. At the end of each hall is the 
grand foyer where a huge bronze bust of 
President Kennedy is situated and the en-
trances to the concert hall, opera house and 
the Eisenhower Theater are located. The 
flag halls are especially beautiful after dark.

On day two, the group toured Arlington 
National Cemetery by tram. The first stop 
of the tour was at the Kennedy gravesite 
where the eternal flame flickers in the 
breeze. The tram then took the group past 
the grave of Audie Murphy, Medal of Hon-
or recipient and the most decorated World 
War II veteran.

The tram stopped outside the Memorial 
Amphitheater where everyone got off the 
tram to spend a little free time exploring 
the surrounding cemetery. Within sight of 
the Amphitheater are the USS Maine Me-
morial and the Space Shuttle Challenger 
Memorial. 

After a group picture at the Amphithe-
ater, the group watched the ceremonial 
Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of 
the Unknowns. Those guarding the tomb 
change the guard every 30 minutes, 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year. The tomb has 
been guarded continuously since 1930.

At the conclusion of the group’s stop at 
Arlington National Cemetery, the group 
headed to the Smithsonian Institute where 
they dispersed and toured the many mu-
seums on their own for the rest of the day 
after bidding farewell and thanking our 
step-on-guide.

On the way home, the motor coach 
stopped at Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden 
on the outskirts of Richmond, Va. Many 
floral gardens can be seen here. The conser-
vatory was on the top of the list of places to 
view in the gardens. This facility has three 
sections: one is a beautiful inside garden 
with many flowers and a floral house; the 
other wing housed an array of orchids; and 
the third wing of the conservatory housed 
an array of butterflies with all their natural 
plant life for sustaining the insects’ life.

This was a fast-paced tour lasting six 
days. 
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The annual Holiday Golf Cart Parade 
will be on Wednesday, Dec. 11, from 2 to 
3 p.m. Join in the popular parade by deco-
rating your golf cart or vintage auto to cel-
ebrate the holiday season. 

We’ve had some wonderfully creative 
carts and vehicles in past years. To be able 
to complete our parade route, be sure that 
your golf cart is fully charged and not over-
loaded. Decorated carts, vintage autos, and 
other vehicles will line up at 1 p.m., inter-
mixed with emergency vehicles from the 
fire services and law enforcement. The pa-
rade route will be the same as last year. A 
map will appear in the December issue of 
the World News.

The annual Holiday Fest will also be on 
Wednesday, Dec. 11, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Beginning at 6 p.m., cookies, donated by 
our generous residents, will be served, 
along with hot chocolate and coffee – all 
free of charge. We urge the bakers in our 
community to bring homemade cookies to 

Holiday Fest
By Jim Chandler     

the Health & Recreation Ballroom between 
3 and 5 p.m. There is a sign-up sheet in the 
lobby of Health & Recreation Building.

Bob Wroblewski will again be our mas-
ter of ceremonies. The special entertain-
ment for this year will include the Concert 
Chorus, and a return of the delightful chil-
dren’s dance group, Balcony Dance, under 
the direction of Miss Meagan. We will also 
have a Hanukkah presentation by Norma 
Seidman, and Peggy Campbell will lead us 
in the traditional sing-a-long. 

Of course, all of this entertainment will 
be followed by our traditional and hilarious 
“Twelve Days of Christmas” – Southern 
Style, led by Jean Monroe. We understand 
that Santa Claus will pay us a visit again the 
year. 

For information about the parade, call 
Jim Chandler at 237-3139. For information 
about the Holiday Fest, call Kay Chandler 
at the same number. 

In last month’s issue of the World News 
you read all about the good things that the 
Angel Tree had accomplished last year for 
the children at Horizon Academy. Now is 
the time to make wishes and dreams come 
true once again, for these very deserving 
children.

Keep in mind that more than 80% of 
the children at the school qualify for free 
breakfast and lunch, many of which take 
food home, as well. With this kind of need, 

Angel Tree at the  
Arbor Club
By Ray Cech 
World News Writer

you can imagine that Christmas presents 
are a pure luxury. So let’s give them a hand 
as we so generously did last year by select-
ing one or two angels from the tree and 
bringing a smile of joy to some very de-
serving children this holiday season. You 
will be glad you did.

The Angel Tree will be up on Monday, 
Nov. 4 at the Arbor Club. Gifts may be 
placed under the tree through Thursday, 
Nov. 28.

November is the month for entertain-
ment at the Circle Square Cultural Center! 
If you don’t have tickets for November’s 
performances, you had better head over to 
the ticket office to purchase your tickets or 
go online at www.csculturalcenter.com. 

Simply the Best: Tina 
Turner Tribute

Saturday, Nov. 9
Karen Durrant is ranked as the #1 Tina 

Turner look-alike. Durrant recreates the 
excitement, look and performance of the 
famous Tina Turner. Featured songs with 
back-up singers may include “Simply the 
Best,” “Honky Tonk Woman,” “What’s Love 
Got to Do with It,” “Proud Mary,” and the 
list of songs continues. 

Chris Chan’s Musical 
Tribute to Barry Manilow

Saturday, Nov. 16
This special musical tribute to Barry 

Manilow will recreate the magic of the 
sounds of Manilow. Chan’s 10-piece back-

It’s Showtime 
By Bob Woods 
World News Writer

up band is complete with horns, vocal sec-
tion, along with Copa style dancers and 
Chan playing the grand piano. Some of 
the music enjoyed by the audience will be 
“Somewhere in the Night,” “I made it in the 
Rain,” “Mandy,” “I Write the Songs,” “Co-
pacabana (At the Copa),” and many more.
Holiday Favorites with the 

Opera Tampa Singers
Saturday, Nov. 23

The Opera Tampa Singers have per-
formed on our stage before and each time 
the performance was sold out. The singers 
will wow you with many famous Christmas 
carols along with other holiday music get-
ting the audience into the holiday spirit. 
After all, Christmas will be just around the 
corner. This performance is free to resi-
dents but you must have a ticket. 

Stop by the ticket office at 8395 SW 80th 
Street or go online to www.csculturalcen-
ter.com to purchase your tickets. 

Let’s watch the lights dim as the curtain 
rises. It’s showtime. 

Simply the Best: Tina Turner Tribute on Saturday, Nov. 9 at the 
Circle Square Cultural Center.
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352-593-0908
If you are a vendor

and would like to get in front of 
consumers and would like to be 

part of this show, call us, 
there is no charge and 

there is still time.

Build Your Own Bridge™

JOIN HUNDREDS
OF DOG LOVERS

DECEMBER 14, AT 9 AM

dog contest
(SIGN-Up AT THE SHOw)

E-MAIL US YOUR 
SUGGESTIONS TO: 
caren@mydvs.com 

PRIZes FoR:     
• BEST TRAINED
• TAllEST Dog 
• BIggEST Dog
• SmAllEST Dog
• fuNNIEST Dog
• BEST TRICK 
• BEST DRESSED Dog 
• moRE...
   HAVe A BeAUtIFUL dAY WItH YoUR Best FRIend And Us!

In tribute to our 
wonderful and 
loving dogs, we want 
you to join us and 
enjoy an exceptional 
day, as only a dog 
lover can understand 
and appreciate. Bring 

your furry friends, they will love it. we’ll 
have food, music, competitions, all sorts 
of great fun activities for your dog. Meet 
other dog lovers and make new friends. 
Enjoy the food and the dogs. Enter your 
dog to win a prize. who knows, your dog 
may win! It’s all in fun.

Josh Billings said many years ago:  
“A dog is the only thing on earth that 
loves you more than he loves himself.” 

HeLP Us MAKe tHIs A sUccess BY
coMIng to tHe eVent, so We cAn 
HAVe It AgAIn neXt YeAR!
So, we’ll see you Saturday the 14th 
of December starting at 9 AM. 

Vendors, suppliers, prizes, contest rules and participants can change 
without notice. There is no charge  for consumer or vendor participation.  
A $1.00 contest entry donation is requested for the Humane Society of 
Ocala. Contests are not sanctioned by any organization. Please control 
your dog and use the designated relief areas. You are responsible to pickup 
after your pet. Let’s have a great and safe day.

ALL FEES COLLECTED FROM 
CONTEST REGISTRATIONS

AND ANY OTHER DONATIONS 
WILL BE DONATED TO THE 

HUMANE SOCIETY 
OF OCALA, FLORIDA.

PUBLIX 
sHoPPIng 

centeR

WeLLs
FARgo 
BAnK

n

8413 sW 80th st  
ocala, FL 34481

80th st  

80th Ave

FOOD • MUSIC • GIFTS • VENDORS

dId YoU HeAR 
ABoUt tHe 
dog sHoW?

75
200

484

THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF OCALA
pADDOCK pARK ANIMAL CARE CENTER 

VIllAgES ComPuTER & REPAIR • AuThoRITy homE SoluTIoNS
 DESIGNING wOMEN HAIR SALON & BARBERING

full lINE PhoTogRAPhy STuDIo • A fAmIly VETERINARIAN
ART DRoST ANImAl PoRTRAITS • lINDA’S PET gRoomINg & SPA
mARIoN -AlAChuA Dog TRAININg ASSoCIATIoN • AND moRE! 
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Classifieds
For Sale

Computer Equipment: High ca-
pacity inks (1 black and 3 color) 
(TO68xxx) for Epson Stylus and 
WorkForce, $50. Acer Aspire one 
netbook Win7, 1gb, 10.1 inch 
screen, WiFi, web cam, $140. 897-
6652.

Computer Equipment: HP Office-
Jet all-in-one printer with disk, 
$30. 390-3092.

Furniture: Full size oak bed, 10” 
Tempur-Pedic mattress, good 
condition. 237-4140.

Furniture: Makeup vanity with 
bench, cream color, 5 drawers 
right side, 1 in the middle. Mirror 
opens to compartment for chains 
and jewelry. Mirror sides have 
room for 4 pictures each. Line 
new. $125. 237-5855.

Furniture: Space saving sleeper 
sofa, cream color, microfiber 
with Scotch Guard, full size with 
one set of custom sheets. Free 
delivery within community. (954) 
695-6815.

Furniture: Sofa and loveseat, 
brown, excellent condition, $400. 
854-6030.

Furniture: Thomasville living 
room, dining room and bedroom            
furniture, computer desk, full-
size bed and more. All in excel-
lent condition. 509-4914.

Golf Carts: Custom made and 
used. Inexpensive. Richard 352-
256-9068 (resident).

Golf Clubs: John Daly 21 degree 
hybrid with graphite shaft; Cobra 
driver; Adams Tight Lies hybrids 
(2); 3 & 5 woods with graphite 
(2 each); 5, 6, 7, & 8 Cobra irons 
with steel shafts; pitching wedge; 
sand wedge; and new putter with 
head cover. $25 each or $125 for 
all. 854-8425.

Hurricane Panels (6): 3’ x 5’6” 
panels for two windows includ-
ing mounting brackets. 873-9791.

Lawn Mower: Black & Decker 
(LM-175), 18”, electric, hardly 
used, $95. 237-4157.

Misc. Items: Rubbermaid garage 
storage. Large pots with aloe 
plants (2). Tall metal pot stands 
(3). Four to six sections border 
fence, 32” x 10’. Crate & Barrel 
brown mirror. 120 bottle wood 
wine rack. 671-3644.

Patio Set: 42” glass topped ta-
ble with 2 swivel and 2 straight 
back chairs. Two matching rock-
er/swivel chairs with end table. 
Beige with light green leaf print 
cushions. 854-8195.

Patio Set: Painted Redwood set 
with 2 rockers (with cushions) 
and matching table. Durable and 
weather resistant, $60. 509-4883.

Tag Sale: Friday, Nov. 1, 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. 9256-D SW 82nd Terrace 
(Friendship Colony).

Tag Sale: Saturday, Nov. 2, 8 a.m. 
to noon. 8978-B SW 94th Lane 
(Friendship Village).

Tag Sale: Saturday, Nov. 2, 8:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 8712-C SW 
92nd Street (Friendship Colony).

Tag Sale: Saturday, Nov. 2 & Mon-
day, Nov. 4, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 9230 
SW 93rd Circle (Providence).

Tag Sale:  Wednesday, Nov. 6, 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 9038 SW 
102nd Circle (Avalon).

Tag Sale: Friday, Nov. 8, 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m., & Saturday, Nov. 9, 8 a.m. 
to noon. 8742-E SW 92nd Place 
(Friendship Colony).

Tag Sale: Friday, Nov. 8 & Satur-
day, Nov. 9, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 9460-
C SW 84th Terrace (Friendship Vil-
lage).

Tag Sale: Friday, Nov. 8 & Satur-
day, Nov. 9, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 9460-
D SW 84th Terrace (Friendship 
Village).

Tools: Milwaukee cordless drill, 
1/2”, 14 volt, good condition, $55. 
873-3433.

Walker with seat, basket and 

brakes on handles, $25. 854-
7006.

Services
Alterations by Betty: Alterations 
by appointment only. 50 years 
experience. A Pine Run resident. 
Call Betty at 237-9909.

Alterations by Ernestine: Altera-
tions, experienced. Call 861-0259 
(resident).

Appliance, A/C & Heat Repairs: 
Electrical & plumbing. Experi-
enced and honest. Call Tom Park-
er (On Top of the World resident) 
anytime at 873-1297.

Bathroom Remodeling: Special-
izing in complete renovations. 
Clean, neat and professional. 
Call Cove Construction Inc. for a 
free estimate. (352) 572-0508.

Blinds Repaired: In your home. 
Repairing shades & drapery hard-
ware. Certified & experienced in-
staller. Call Gary or Kathy at 352-
344-3805.

Bob’s Screening Service: Garage 
door screens, window screens, 
porch enclosure screens. We 
re-vinyl windows. Complete 
rescreening service. Free esti-
mates. 352-586-8459, Bob. 

Bruno’s Tree Service: Tree remov-
al, trimming and debris clean up. 
Lic/ins with 20 years exp. Reli-
able service, reasonable prices. 
Several resident references avail-
able. Free estimates. Call any-
time 873-6884.

Caretaker: Hourly, weekly or 
daily. Experienced home health 
care, companionship, errands, 
outings & medical assistance. 
References available. Debby 352-
447-5551. (CNA68800).

Carpet & Tile Cleaning: Country-
side Chem-Dry, serving On Top of 
the World residents for 13 years. 
307-4100.

Cat Boarding and Sitting: Pro-
vided by loving experienced Cat 
Nanny. On Top of the World resi-
dent. Call 854-8589.

Cat, Dog & Bird Sitting: Pam-
pered pet care in your home. 
Fully insured/bonded. On Top of 
the World references avail. Pam 
577-2877.

Ceramic Tile: All types of instal-
lation and repair. 20+ years ex-
perience. Lic. & ins. References 
available. Call Bob Adkins 352-
274-8678.

Cleaning by Evelyn Lee: Win-
dows, house cleaning, deep 
cleaning, move outs. Lic. #A27450 
& insured. 629-0855 or 286-6055. 
www.sunshinecleaningocala.
com.

Clock Doc: Clock repairs with free 
estimates. Call Cliff (resident) at 
(352) 246-2438.

Computer help is just around 
the corner! Call Doorstep Techs 
at 351-TECH (8324) or visit us on 
the web at www.doorsteptech.
com. 

Computer Help Online: Check-
WithArthur.com. Operated by 
Arthur K. Burditt in Friendship, 
e-mail akburditt@earthlink.net. 
Local 34481 assistance for home 
PC users; help with online activi-
ties; special projects; individual 
instruction; business, club and 
church needs.

General Maintenance: Trimming, 
weeding, edging, pressure wash 
driveways/gutters & wash win-
dows. Free estimates & fair rates. 
Kyle at 237-5338.

Hair Care: In your home. Li-
censed, experienced beautician 
comes to you. Full service. Call 
Cathy, PCA, resident, 237-3347. 
Service homebound.

Handyman: Electrical, plumbing, 
carpentry, wheelchair ramps, 
railings, grab bars, lanai, carpet/
flooring, furniture/cabinet refin-
ishing & repairs, screen & storm 
doors, drywall, interior paint-
ing, ceiling fans, closet organiz-
ers, sinks, toilets, leaky faucets. 
Bruce (352) 547-0001.

Handyman: Remodeling, repairs, 
replacements & much more. Visit 
us at www.KrumanServices.com 
for a list of our services. Lic. Ins. 
& bonded. Dan 361-4055.

Haul Away: Most unwanted 
household items for free. Ap-
pliances (any size), furniture, 
tools, yard equipment, dishes, 
electronics, etc. Richard 352-256-
9068 (resident).

Keith Richards Mobile Detailing: 
Cars, SUVs, trucks, boats, RV 
campers. Trained by profession-
als in 1999. Call for a free esti-
mate: 352-427-7017.

Lawn Service/Yard Clean Up: 
Planting new flowers, bushes, 
mulch & rock. Trimming & re-
moval of plants, bushes, small 
trees. Licensed & insured. Call 
Lisa & David at 425-0109.

Need A Ride? Door to door ser-
vice for all your needs. All air-
ports, doctor appointments and 
errands. References available. 
Call Sandy at 351-9407.

Painting: 25 years experience, 
10% discount, excellent refer-
ences. Pressure wash house for 
free with paint job. Call Danny at 
547-9588.

Painting: Add a Little Color to 
your Life! Free estimates, in-
sured, references and photo gal-
lery available at Suespainting.
com. 10% off for residents. Sue’s 
Painting 237-0892.

Painting by Frank the Painter: 
35 years experience, winter spe-
cials, free estimates, specializing 
in colors, quality service, afford-
able prices, references. 237-5855 
(resident).

Pressure Cleaning: Specializing 
in driveways, sidewalks, patios 
& pool decks. Family owned, 10 
years exp., free estimates. Call 
Doug at 873-9349.

Pressure Washing: free estimates. 
Remove mildew from driveways, 
porches, patios, walkways and 
clean the gutters. Gary (resident) 
547-9153.

Steve’s Handyman Service: 
Doors, shelving, general carpen-
try. On Top of the World resident. 
Call Steve at 854-4927.

Transportation: Affordable air-
ports, cruises, doctors, shopping. 
Door-to-door service. Reliable, 
roomy Town & Country Touring 
Van. Richard 352-256-9068 (resi-
dent).

Transportation: Airports (Tampa, 
Orlando, Sanford, Gainesville), 
medical appointments, shop-
ping, etc. Safe & reliable service. 
Call Phil 509-4417 or 497-7670 
(resident).

Transportation by Martin: Doctor 
appointments, shopping & er-
rands. Call 304-8947 (resident).

Transportation: Doctor appoint-
ments, shopping, errands. Call 
Anna (resident) at 873-4761, 
leave message. 

Transportation: I’ll drive you 
to local appointments, grocery 
shopping, errands and more. 
Joan at 237-8240.

Transportation: Personalized 
door-to-door transportation to 
airports, cruise ports, doctor ap-
pointments, shopping. Call Betty, 
861-1163.

Webber Maintenance Team: Inte-
rior painting and general repairs. 
Any task, just ask! Steve and Peg-
gy at (352) 598-4563 (residents).

Wanted
Antiques, Collectibles, unusual 
items, fishing, hunting, costume 
jewelry, coins, vintage cameras 
and stereo equipment. Why con-
sign? I pay cash. Larry 1-352-697-
1778.

Gold, Silver, Coins, Guns, bro-
ken jewelry and more! Cash on 
the spot. Will pay the most! Call 
Vinny at 237-4447 or after hours 
342-0505.

Guns: Buying guns (new, old, any 
condition), gold and silver. Estate 
appraisals. 867-0381 (home) or 
266-9781 (cell).

Musical Instruments: Donate to 
students in need in Marion Coun-
ty. Call Ed (resident) at 304-8206.

Personal Hygiene Items for 
homeless shelters. Call Donna at 
237-3062.

Pet Products for animal shelters. 
Call Donna at 237-3062.

Pool Partners: Thursdays from 2 
to 4 p.m. Call Stan at 873-3433.

Resident who purchased a metal 
hutch with glass shelves. Please 
pick up or call 854-7006.

Shoes and Sneakers for the 
needy. Drop off at Arbor Club of-
fice.

Used Cell Phones to send to our 
troops overseas. Call Donna at 
237-3062.

Used Golf Equipment to send to 
our troops overseas. Call Bob at 
854-0702.

Volunteers: Many different volun-
teer roles are available with AARP 
Foundation Tax-Aide. Please visit 
www.aarp.org/taxaide, to com-
plete the application form.

Yarn: Any kind to make lap robes 
for VA hospitals and newborns. 
854-0449.

DEADLINE: noon on the 13th of the month. If the deadline falls on a weekend, then 
it’s noon on the Friday before.

FOR SALE, WANTED AND LOST/FOUND ADS: There is no charge to residents as 
long as it is not of a business nature. There is a $500 limit on FOR SALE items. Items 
valued at more than $500 (i.e. golf carts) may be listed, but price will not accom-
pany the ad. Auto, apartment, home, timeshare and real estate ads WILL NOT be 
accepted. Ads will appear once unless renewed in writing. Estate or Tag Sales must 
be registered and approved by Customer Service prior to advertising.

SERVICE ADS: Will be accepted from residents and non-residents. A three-line mini-
mum (21 words) rate is $20; four lines (28 words) is $25 and five lines (35 words) is 
$30. A six-month rate is also available; call 854-0248 or e-mail otownews@otowfl.
com for more information. 

PAYMENT: Prepayment is required and checks should be made payable to Palm Acre 
Real Estate/World News. Send ad and payment to The World News, 8435 SW 80th 
Street, Suite 2, Ocala, FL 34481.

OTHER: Ads can be e-mailed to otownews@otowfl.com or left in the locked mailbox 
marked “On Top of the World News” mounted on the exterior of the Sales Annex. 

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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